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Background: The UK has one of the highest rates of teenage pregnancies in Western Europe. One-fifth of
these are repeat pregnancies. Unintended conceptions can cause substantial emotional, psychological and
educational harm to teenagers, often with enduring implications for life chances. Babies of teenage
mothers have increased mortality and are at a significantly increased risk of poverty, educational
underachievement and unemployment later in life, with associated costs to society. It is important to
identify effective, cost-effective and acceptable interventions.
Objectives: To identify who is at the greatest risk of repeat unintended pregnancies; which interventions
are effective and cost-effective; and what the barriers to and facilitators of the uptake of these
interventions are.
Data sources: We conducted a multistreamed, mixed-methods systematic review informed by service user
and provider consultation to examine worldwide peer-reviewed evidence and UK-generated grey literature
to find and evaluate interventions to reduce repeat unintended teenage pregnancies. We searched the
following electronic databases: MEDLINE and MEDLINE In-Process & Other Non-Indexed Citations, PsycINFO,
Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health Literature, The Cochrane Library (Cochrane Database of
Systematic Reviews, Database of Abstracts of Reviews of Effects and the Health Technology Assessment
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Database), EMBASE (Excerpta Medica database), British Nursing Index, Educational Resources Information
Center, Sociological Abstracts, Applied Social Sciences Index and Abstracts, BiblioMap (the Evidence for
Policy and Practice Information and Co-ordinating Centre register of health promotion and public health
research), Social Sciences Citation Index (supported by Web of Knowledge), Research Papers in Economics,
EconLit (American Economic Association’s electronic bibliography), OpenGrey, Scopus, Scirus, Social Care
Online, National Research Register, National Institute for Health Research Clinical Research Network
Portfolio and Index to THESES. Searches were conducted in May 2013 and updated in June 2014.
In addition, we conducted a systematic search of Google (Google Inc., Mountain View, CA, USA) in
January 2014. Database searches were guided by an advisory group of stakeholders.
Review methods: To address the topic’s complexities, we used a structured, innovative and iterative
approach combining methods tailored to each evidence stream. Quantitative data (effectiveness,
cost-effectiveness, risk factors and effect modifiers) were synthesised with reference to Cochrane
guidelines for evaluating evidence on public health interventions. Qualitative evidence addressing
facilitators of and barriers to the uptake of interventions, experience and acceptability of interventions was
synthesised thematically. We applied the principles of realist synthesis to uncover theories and mechanisms
underpinning interventions (what works, for whom and in what context). Finally, we conducted an
overarching narrative of synthesis of evidence and gathered service user feedback.
Results: We identified 8664 documents initially, and 816 in repeat searches. We filtered these to
12 randomised controlled trials (RCTs), four quasi-RCTs, 10 qualitative studies and 53 other quantitative
studies published between 1996 and 2012. None of the RCTs was based in the UK. The RCTs evaluated
an emergency contraception programme and psychosocial interventions. We found no evidence for
effectiveness with regard to condom use, contraceptive use or rates of unprotected sex or use of birth
control. Our primary outcome was repeat conception rate: the event rate was 132 of 308 (43%) in the
intervention group versus 140 of 289 (48%) for the control goup, with a non-significant risk ratio (RR) of
0.92 [95% confidence interval (CI) 0.78 to 1.08]. Four studies reported subsequent birth rates: 29 of 237
(12%) events for the intervention arm versus 46 out of 224 (21%) for the control arm, with a RR of 0.60
(95% CI 0.39 to 0.93). Many repeat conceptions occurred in the context of poverty, low expectations and
aspirations, and negligible opportunities. Service user feedback suggested that there were specific
motivations for many repeat conceptions, for example to replace loss or to please a partner. Realist
synthesis highlighted that context, motivation, planning for the future and letting young women take
control with connectedness and tailoring provide a conceptual framework for future research.
Limitations: Included studies rarely characterised adolescent pregnancy as intended or unintended, that is
interventions to reduce repeat conceptions rarely addressed whether or not pregnancies were intended.
Furthermore, interventions were often not clearly defined, had multiple aims and did not indicate which
elements were intended to address which aims. Nearly all of the studies were conducted in the USA and
focused largely on African American or Hispanic and Latina American populations.
Conclusions: We found no evidence to indicate that existing interventions to reduce repeat teenage
pregnancy were effective; however, subsequent births were reduced by home-based interventions.
Qualitative and realist evidence helped to explain gaps in intervention design that should be addressed.
More theory-based, rigorously evaluated programmes need to be developed to reduce repeat teenage
pregnancy in the UK.
Study registration: This study is registered as PROSPERO CRD42012003168. Cochrane registration
number: i=fertility/0068.
Funding: The National Institute for Health Research Health Technology Assessment programme.
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Plain English summary
We wanted to find out whether or not there is any good evidence to help understand and reduce thenumber of teenage mothers having another baby that they did not plan. The UK has one of
the highest rates of pregnancy among teenagers in Europe. One-fifth of these are repeat pregnancies.
Teenage pregnancy can be bad both for mothers and for their babies. For mothers, emotional, educational
and general life opportunities can be damaged, and for their children, there is an increased risk of
premature death, living in poverty, not doing well at school and being unemployed in later life.
We have examined different sorts of research, from the world’s scientific publications, which tested new
intervention programmes or asked young mothers for their perspective, to help us find the best prevention
strategies. We also asked practitioners for their views.
We found very little useful evidence about which programmes help teenage mothers the most, who the
programmes should be offered to or how they work.
Much of the research had been carried out in the USA and many of the ideas they were testing are
already widely used in the UK, such as free and accessible birth control.
We found that the most helpful programmes involved home visits by professionals who could help young
women with many different issues, including health care, birth control methods and child care, and who
could also link young mothers to other health, education and employment services to prevent isolation.
We tested our conclusions with a group of young mothers.
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Scientific summary
Background
The UK has the fourth highest rate of teenage pregnancy in Western Europe, and one-fifth of these are
estimated to be repeat pregnancies. Unintended conceptions can cause emotional, psychological and
educational harm to young girls, often with enduring implications for their life opportunities. Children of
teenage mothers have increased mortality in their first year and an increased risk of poverty, educational
under achievement and unemployment in later life, with associated societal costs.
Objectives
Our aims were to identify:
l who is at the greatest risk of repeat unintended pregnancies
l which interventions are effective and cost-effective, and how these work, for whom and in
what setting
l what the barriers to and facilitators of intervention uptake are.
Methods
We conducted a streamed, mixed-methods systematic review to find and evaluate interventions designed
to reduce repeat unintended adolescent pregnancies and to determine what works, for whom and in what
context. Electronic database searches were guided by an advisory group of stakeholders.
To address the topic’s inherent complexities, we used a structured, iterative approach combining methods
tailored to each stream of evidence. Quantitative data were synthesised with reference to Cochrane
guidelines for evaluating evidence on public health interventions. Qualitative evidence primarily addressing
the facilitators of and barriers to the uptake of interventions, experience and acceptability of interventions
was synthesised thematically. We applied the principles of realist synthesis to uncover theories and
mechanisms underpinning interventions. We sought feedback from both health-care professionals,
involved in relevant service delivery in Wales, and a group of young mothers, with the assistance of two
frontline organisations, Barnardo’s Cymru (Cardiff, UK) and Flying Start (Swansea, UK). After this, an
overarching narrative summary of the different streams of evidence was produced.
Inclusion and exclusion criteria
We used the patient intervention comparison outcome approach to include peer-reviewed studies
published after 1995, from any country or in any language, which focused on interventions for, views on
and risk factors for repeat adolescent pregnancy. We limited our searches on the grey literature to the UK
to enhance the direct applicability of the results to the NHS and UK public health bodies. We did not
exclude studies on the basis of quality, but incorporated judgements about study quality when interpreting
the evidence.
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Interventions
We included studies of any intervention designed to reduce repeat unintended pregnancies (also referred
to as ‘birth-spacing’ or ‘pregnancy-spacing’) in young women, delivered in any educational, health-care or
community setting. Interventions could have single or multiple components, and could be delivered to
individuals or communities. We also included studies designed to identify risk factors or subgroups at
increased risk of repeat unintended pregnancy when there was no actual intervention being tested.
We included studies that identified barriers to and facilitators of the implementation and uptake of
interventions, and explored the views of intervention recipients, providers and health-care professionals,
particularly with regard to whether or not the intervention was implemented and worked in the way
intended. We looked for studies that would help us to identify programme theories and logic, and we sought
and developed candidate theories to explain why some young women have more than one unplanned
pregnancy and which could help to explain the relative success or failure of particular interventions.
Main outcome measures
We report on the primary and secondary outcomes listed below. These outcomes were addressed using a
range of evidence types and analytical techniques.
Primary outcomes
l Effectiveness of interventions (unintended teenage pregnancy).
l Acceptability of intervention (the proportion of participants that reported that the intervention was
acceptable or, in the absence of this, the proportion of participants who were willing to be recruited
into the study).
l Uptake of the interventions (the proportion of participants who were recruited and received the
intervention compared with those recruited).
Secondary outcomes
l Reported changes in knowledge and attitudes about the risk of unintended pregnancies.
l The initiation of sexual intercourse.
l The use of birth control methods.
l Abortion.
l Childbirth.
l Morbidity related to pregnancy, abortion or childbirth.
l Mortality related to pregnancy, abortion or childbirth.
l Sexually transmitted infections (including human immunodeficiency virus).
l Risky behaviours.
l Abuse.
l Validated quality of life indices.
The other phenomena of interest for the qualitative synthesis and realist review were the views and
experiences of young women, families and professionals, and the identification of barriers to and
facilitators of interventions with regard to (1) acceptability, (2) uptake and (3) feasibility of implementation.
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Assessing the quality of evidence, filtering the material and reporting
the evidence
We used a range of techniques to ensure that we identified and included all the appropriate material and
made sound judgements with regard to its quality. Completeness, accuracy, relevance and timeliness
(CART) criteria were modified and used to assess the completeness, accuracy, relevance and timeliness of
the studies to be included. The mixed methods appraisal tool (MMAT) was used to appraise the quality
of the studies, the Cochrane risk of bias tool was used to analyse the quality of the randomised trials
and the Drummond checklist was used to assess the quality of the economic evidence. Grading of
Recommendations Assessment, Development and Evaluation was used to evaluate the certainty of the
findings from the randomised controlled trials (RCTs), the certainty of the qualitative evidence approach
was used to assess the qualitative studies and criteria adapted from those defined by Pawson were used
for the realist synthesis (Pawson R. Evidence-Based Policy: A Realist Perspective. London: Sage; 2006). We
used Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) to guide our reporting
and the place, race, occupation, gender, religion, education, socioeconomic status and social status
(PROGRESS) framework to describe individual study details.
Synthesis
The studies considered in this review were diverse and data synthesis was complex. The choice of synthesis
method used depended on the questions being addressed and the type of data included. We designed a
model for incorporating six types of syntheses, which tackles different evidence streams. Meta-analysis
and narrative summary explored the question ‘was the intervention effective and was it cost-effective?’,
metaregression was deployed to identify risk factors and effect modifiers, thematic synthesis and narrative
summaries tackled questions regarding implementation, framework synthesis was used to consider the
acceptability of interventions and narrative summaries were made for other evidence streams that
contained interesting and relevant data not evaluated elsewhere. Unusually for this type of review, we
also undertook a realist synthesis which explored key questions regarding whether or not interventions
worked as planned, what worked for whom and in what contexts, and whether or not there were barriers
to and facilitators of intervention uptake.
We combined all the evidence and syntheses streams in an overarching narrative synthesis and juxtaposed
the programme theories of interventions from the trials evidence against the qualitative synthesis, risk
factors, realist synthesis, views of stakeholders and service users.
Results
After identifying 8664 documents by initial searching, 413 by citation searching and 403 new documents
by repeating the searches towards the end of our study, we filtered these down to 10 RCTs (one with an
economic evaluation), four quasi-RCTs, 10 qualitative studies and 53 other quantitative studies worthy of
inclusion in the analysis. We were assisted in this process by input from our stakeholder group who helped
us develop the CART criteria in a mapping exercise of 118 studies selected after the initial search results
had been assessed. Most of the studies included in the mapping exercise were from the USA, with two
other clusters, in the UK and Brazil, being observed. No RCTs from the UK were identified.
Using Effective Practice and Organisation of Care criteria, we refined the categorisation of the studies to
identify 14 RCTs published between 1996 and 2012, one of which was a cluster randomised trial, and two
non-randomised trials for potential inclusion in the meta-analysis. One of the ‘trials’ was a meta-analysis
of 12 smaller trials and quasi-RCTs and had a large risk of bias; therefore, we did not include it in the
primary analysis. We analysed 12 RCTs in the principal analysis, but have included the results when
the other four studies were included as a sensitivity analysis.
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Two intervention types emerged from the trials: emergency contraception (considered by one study)
and psychosocial, complex interventions (explored by 11 studies). Of the 11 psychosocial, complex
interventions, six were delivered as home-based interventions, two were primarily group-based
interventions and one was a telephone-based intervention. We found no evidence of effectiveness
of interventions related to condom use or contraceptive use, or the rate of unprotected sex or birth control
in any of the studies. There were so few studies reporting any of these outcomes that meta-analysis was
either pointless or unhelpful. Our primary outcome was repeat conception rate. All six trials of home-based
psychosocial interventions reported this outcome and, when combined, the event rate was 132 of 308
(43%) for the intervention arm versus 140 of 289 (48%) for the control arm. This gives a non-significant
risk ratio (RR) of 0.92 (95% CI 0.78 to 1.08) in favour of the intervention. None of the individual studies
showed a significant effect, and this was borne out by the meta-analysis. However, when four larger
studies were included in the sensitivity analysis there was a slight shift towards suggesting that the
intervention was indeed effective: event rates of 288 of 1077 (27%) in the intervention arm and 297 of
1004 (30%) in the control arm, giving a RR of 0.88 (95% CI 0.78 to 1.00). The differing event rates
between these two analyses reflect the differing populations in the two larger studies examined in the
sensitivity analysis.
For the trials included in the main analysis, four studies reported subsequent birth rates, but none of these
studies reported significant effects. However, once subjected to meta-analyses the combined effect
became significant: 29 of 237 intervention arm events (12%) compared with 46 of 224 (21%) events in
the control arm, with a RR of 0.6 (95% CI 0.39 to 0.93).
Only one study identified provided data on cost. Overall, the mean intervention cost per adolescent was
US$2064, with unadjusted and adjusted incremental cost-effectiveness ratios (ICERs) per prevented birth of
US$21,895 and US$17,388, respectively. The authors concluded that the costs and ICERs for the complex
psychosocial programme computer-assisted motivational interviewing compare favourably with other
‘effective’ programmes aimed at pregnancy prevention; however, the evidence base was limited.
Any comparative studies that provided epidemiological information suitable for metaregression were
included in the risk factor analysis. Despite using all available evidence types, there were only seven risk
factors identified by enough studies to analyse, and all of the assessments of risk produced very wide
confidence intervals, with the evidence of risks being weak and unreliable. Qualitative evidence identified
risk factors and issues that were not addressed by the programme theories of included interventions.
The majority of the qualitative studies were not intervention focused, with only one study carried out in
the context of a school-based programme. Most studies were conducted in the USA; however, there were
two high-quality UK studies. The qualitative synthesis showed that many repeat conceptions occurred in
the context of poverty, low expectations and aspirations, and negligible opportunities.
The realist synthesis suggested that context, motivation, planning for the future, and letting young women
take control with connectedness and tailoring provide a conceptual framework to help guide future
research. It elaborated on the pressures and influences, from various sources, which face young adults and
shape their views, experiences, and ability to negotiate relationships and motherhood. These factors
motivate them either to take control and consistently protect against pregnancy or to take a more relaxed
approach to these issues. It also suggested that young women need to be engaged in the issue
of pregnancy prevention, they need to know that they are being listened to and that the choice to have
safe sex is theirs, thereby giving them some perception that they have control of their bodies, decisions
and lives.
Service user engagement supported many of these findings and emphasised that repeat conceptions were
often intended to replace loss or to please a partner.
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Discussion
Despite extensive searching across different databases, the various streams of our review have yielded
inconclusive and inconsistent answers to our research questions. With regard to the risk of repeat
unintended pregnancy, we found no evidence from our metaregressions of an association with any of the
following factors or variables: age, education, history of abuse, smoking, living with the father of the
children, or the use of oral or long-acting reversible contraception. However, qualitative evidence
suggested that risk factors and reasons for repeat unintended pregnancy were diverse and included:
l contextual factors, such as lack of family or peer support, and a chaotic lifestyle
l motivational factors, such as lack of personal goals and aspirations
l emotional factors, particularly to fill an emotional void after an abortion or adoption
l practical factors, such as the desire to complete one’s family whilst still young.
Qualitative evidence also helped to explain the barriers to the uptake of interventions. Such barriers
included poor knowledge, lack of information and misconceptions about contraceptive methods, poor
access to services and a lack of continuity of care.
With regard to interventions for reducing repeat unintended pregnancy, most RCTs were of psychosocial
programmes conducted by home visits, community interventions or over the telephone. Meta-analyses
found no statistically significant reduction in repeat pregnancy, although there was a reduction in live
births. There was also a reduction in the number of young mothers dropping out of school; however, this
result was not statistically significant. The realist synthesis highlighted context, motivation, planning for the
future, taking control, situating the intervention within a broad context, connectedness and tailoring with
regard to providing a conceptual framework for future research. Young women need to be engaged in the
issue of pregnancy prevention, they need to know that they are being listened to and that the choice to
have safe sex is theirs, thereby giving them some perception that they have control of their bodies,
decisions and lives.
Conclusions
We have found no conclusive evidence that any of the interventions considered to reduce repeat teenage
pregnancy were effective. However, while ‘the absence of evidence is not evidence of absence’, this study
does provide evidence of the absence of evidence. We discovered very few well-designed studies capable
of providing good evidence of effect. There was some weak quantitative evidence indicating that home
delivered, multicomponent, complex psychosocial interventions may be effective in reducing teenage
conceptions and subsequent births, and may help teenage mothers to remain in education. This evidence
was strengthened and supported by the qualitative evidence and realist synthesis.
More rigorously conducted and better-reported studies are needed, and the other goals of adolescent
parenting programmes, beyond a simple reduction in the incidence of pregnancy, need to be subjected to
rigorous quantitative scrutiny.
Study registration
This study is registered as PROSPERO CRD42012003168. Cochrane registration number: i=fertility/0068.
Funding
Funding for this study was provided by the Health Technology Assessment programme of the National
Institute for Health Research.
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Chapter 1 Introduction
Background
The World Health Organization reports that there are 16 million births annually to mothers aged 15–19 years.
Complications from pregnancy and childbirth are a leading cause of death in this age group. Repeat
pregnancy in adolescents is a significant public health concern across the world, since it frequently occurs in
the context of economic constraints and poor maternal and child well-being.1–3 Despite data from the UK that
are consistent with a gradual decline in teenage conception rates, the UK continues to have one of the highest
rates of teenage pregnancy in Western Europe.4–6 Repeat pregnancies represent a considerable proportion of
the overall rate of teenage pregnancy: one-fifth of births among girls under 18 years of age are estimated to
result from repeat pregnancies7 and thus are a crucial focus for intervention. Around three-quarters of teenage
pregnancies are unplanned with up to half resulting in abortion.8 Within the UK, teenage pregnancy is
strongly associated with social disadvantage. The social predictors of repeat adolescent pregnancy are varied
and, previously, have been usefully grouped into predictors operating at individual, couple, family, community
and social levels.9 These predictors share much in common with those of first teenage pregnancies.
‘Unintended’ or ‘unplanned’ pregnancy have often been used as a proxy measure of poor sexual health.10
Teenage pregnancies have a considerable impact on the individual well-being of teenage parents and their
children. Inherent within the national strategy responses, and a range of other national policy documents
addressing this issue, is the recognition that babies of teenage mothers have increased mortality in their
first year and a significantly increased risk of living in poverty, poor achievement at school and being
unemployed later in life,11 with substantial costs to society. Teenage pregnancies are a target for the
England Teenage Pregnancy Strategy and their equivalents within the devolved governments of
the UK.8,12–14
Teenage pregnancy is associated with an almost threefold risk of preterm delivery and stillbirth.1,15
Young mothers who have had repeat pregnancies are vulnerable to health risks associated with early
childbearing,16,17 abortion outcomes and sexually transmitted infections, including human immunodeficiency
virus (HIV) and acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS).18 They also face a number of challenges,
including interpersonal violence and abuse,19 inability to complete school and substance abuse.17 This
results in a significant socioeconomic cost to the adolescent, their families and societies at large. Societal
costs result from the increased use of general and specialist health services for mother and child,
programme implementation, educational and skills training for young mothers (and staff supporting them)
to provide psychosocial and economic empowerment, welfare assistance for young mothers experiencing
financial difficulties and lost tax revenues arising from reduced earnings.20–24
Repeat pregnancy in adolescents is defined here as the incidence of two or more pregnancies before
the age of 20 years. Defining ‘intended’ poses a challenge since this term is used inconsistently in the
professional literature. For example, ‘intended’, ‘unintended’, ‘mistimed’, ‘wanted’, ‘unwanted’ and
‘planned’ are used interchangeably. A validated index has been developed to produce reliable estimates of
intention in pregnancy, which also assesses if, or how, women’s accounts changed over time.25 For this
review, we have conceptualised unintendedness as a construct based on unwantedness and mistiming to
mean any incidence of pregnancy when intention was not specifically stated.26 We have included literature
covering any repeat conception in young women that was not specifically planned. A woman’s perception
of her pregnancy may change over time. The difference between an unintended conception and an
unwanted child is not within the scope of this review. We have concentrated on interventions designed to
reduce conceptions.
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Description of the interventions
To address the short- and long-term consequences of unintended pregnancies for adolescents, their
families and the society at large, various local and national public health programmes have been
implemented for first-time pregnancies. It is not clear whether or not these interventions are effective at
preventing repeat unintended pregnancies in teenagers. Such interventions may be population-based
strategies or policies, or comprise simple interventions targeting specific groups, for example interventions
may include contraception advice or provision, or complex interventions that include a combination of
school- and community-based or targeted efforts. These interventions may, for example, be nurse-led
interventions or occur in a group setting which includes peer support. The building blocks for these
interventions could include, in differing combinations, elements of health education, skill building,
contraception education and distribution, individual counselling, etc. Furthermore, they could be designed
to increase adolescents’ knowledge and attitudes relating to the risk of unintended pregnancies and
promote delaying the initiation of sexual intercourse and encourage the consistent use of birth control.
How the interventions might work
Interventions which have been shown to be effective at reducing first-time teenage pregnancies focused
on sex education, skills training for jobs and personal development.27–29 These complex interventions were
intended to reduce teenage pregnancy by increasing self-confidence and work opportunities, combined
with increasing access to contraception. With regard to repeat pregnancy, there is an additional concern
for the well-being of a young mother’s other children. Therefore, complex interventions may aim to
address parenting skills and a knowledge of child development, as well as meeting the goals and needs of
the young mother.
Heller30 postulated that a multidimensional, theoretical model of adolescent pregnancy is conducive to the
application of a preventative intervention research cycle to reduce the incidence of adolescent pregnancy. Other
diverse theoretical models have been borrowed from different disciplines. Based on literature related to adolescent
pregnancy, we have identified five candidate theories for consideration. These theories take differing, but not
mutually exclusive, attitudes to the mechanisms and drivers at work: (1) social–cognitive–ecological theory;
(2) developmental theories; (3) resilience theory; (4) recoil–rebound theory; and (5) resilience–recoil–rebound theory.
Social–cognitive–ecological theory
Social–cognitive–ecological theory31 addresses cultural norms, modelling and the concepts of self-efficacy
and support. It is based on Bandura’s32 postulation that a person’s internalised standards for behaviour are
developed from information conveyed by sources of social influence (parents, peers and characters
portrayed in mass media) and their environment. For example, a young mother may desire a repeat
pregnancy to seek a sense of fulfilment as a woman, to create a stable relationship with her partner or to
improve connections within her family.
Developmental theories
Erikson33 posited that an adolescent has physical, cognitive, socioemotional and moral goals to accomplish
during their transition to adulthood. Developmental theories described in repeat pregnancy literature
address this transition. In addition, they address the management and perception of pregnancy by
adolescents, and the relationship between risky sexual behaviour and pregnancy. These theories also
examine the development of health promotion behaviours in families led by adolescent parents.34
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Resilience theory
The concept of resilience can be described as ‘the process of identifying or developing resources and
strengths to flexibly manage stressors to gain a positive outcome, a sense of confidence or mastery,
self-transcendence, and self-esteem’.35 Adolescent resilience theory focuses particularly on the ‘assets and
resources that enable some adolescents to overcome the negative effects of risk exposure’.36
Recoil–rebound theory
The main focus of this theory is the parenting adolescent mother’s resilience, social influences, recoil
(having a repeat adolescent pregnancy) and rebound (the use of contraception or abstinence to prevent a
repeat adolescent pregnancy).37
Resilience–recoil–rebound theory
This model, proposed by Porter and Holness,37,38 has four central concepts: the adolescent, pregnancy,
recoil–rebound interactions and resilience. The external influences of family, peers, school, church and
community, though incorporated, are not major concepts within this theory.
Why it is important to do this review
A Cochrane review27 on interventions for preventing unintended pregnancies among adolescents reported
41 randomised controlled trials (RCTs) and three mixed studies (individually and cluster randomised).
The results showed that complex interventions, which were primarily a combination of educational and
contraceptive interventions, lowered the rate of unintended pregnancy among adolescents.
The UK National Institute for Health Research (NIHR) Health Technology Assessment (HTA) characterised
the necessity for this systematic review in its call for proposals as follows:
Numerous prevention strategies such as health education, skills-building and improving accessibility to
contraceptives have been employed across the UK in an effort to prevent unintended
teenage pregnancy.
Oringanje et al. (2009)27
The commissioners go on to characterise the question further: ‘. . . there is uncertainty regarding the effects
of these interventions, and in many areas the problem persists despite co-ordinated efforts to halve the
number of teenage pregnancies over recent years’.27 They point out that ‘Some groups of adolescents are
at risk of multiple unintended pregnancies and it is not known if specific interventions or approaches will
help to reduce the risk of further pregnancies in girls who have already had one pregnancy’.27
As well as considering the effectiveness of interventions, there are broader questions to answer such as
values for money, acceptability of interventions and the facilitators of and barriers to uptake of
intervention. In addition, consideration should be given to how specific interventions might work, under
what circumstances and in which groups of teenagers.
Aims of the review: the hypotheses tested and the
research questions
The overall aims of this review were to identify and evaluate the effectiveness of interventions for
preventing repeat unintended pregnancies among adolescents, and to investigate the barriers to and
facilitators of their implementation and uptake. Although these overall aims were broad, the focus was on
the implementation of interventions.
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The specific research objectives were to determine:
l What factors characterise subgroups that are at greatest risk of repeat unintended pregnancies
(i.e. what are the predictors of repeat unintended pregnancy)?
l Which (elements of) interventions appear to be effective, how do they work, in what setting and for
whom? (Conversely, why are they ineffective/why do they not work?)
l What are the barriers to and facilitators of the acceptability, uptake and implementation
of interventions?
l What is the relative cost-effectiveness of interventions?
Overall plan of the research
To address the complexity of the topic, a four-phase approach to the review was adopted:
l Phase 1 We identified and filtered the literature by first applying inclusion/exclusion criteria then
making a basic quality appraisal and a mapping of the literature types.
l Phase 2 We prioritised and selected records for in-depth review and data extraction.
l Phase 3 We synthesised the evidence according to study type and by using design-appropriate tools.
l Phase 4 Finally, we gathered service user and stakeholder feedback and conducted an overarching
narrative synthesis.
The map of these phases, evidence streams and methods of syntheses is fully described and illustrated in
Chapter 3.
Structure of this report
Following this introduction, Chapter 2 fully describes all aspects of the search strategies, the sifting of
evidence, the assessment of quality and the integration of the stakeholder’s consultation exercises. The
methods employed for synthesising the different evidence streams are then discussed and, finally, details
of the realist synthesis are given; this realist synthesis adds an extra dimension to the review by attempting
to enable learning about the key contexts and mechanisms in order to provide a conceptual framework
for the development of future interventions to prevent repeat teenage pregnancy. As the realist element
is relatively unusual, we have detailed the rationale, methodology and approach in some detail.
Chapter 3, the results section, is divided into the results of the extractions and mapping exercises, including
the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-analyses (PRISMA) flow chart (see Figure 3),
and the four basic review questions which address who is at risk, what is effective and cost-effective, and
what are the barriers to and facilitators of implementation. We then report other outcomes of interest.
The results we report here arise from both qualitative and qualitative evidence streams.
Chapter 4 brings a realist synthesis approach to bear on the evidence in order to draw out candidate
theories of action of the interventions, and to identify barriers to and facilitators of
intervention implementation.
In Chapter 5, the results reported in Chapter 4 are brought together in an overarching synthesis to enable
the reader to see all the evidence summarised in matrix form.
In Chapter 6, the discussion and conclusions section, the findings are summarised. In addition, the review’s
strengths and weaknesses are discussed, and the results are compared with existing literature before
describing knowledge gaps, the implications for practice and policy, and identifying potential areas for
future research.
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Chapter 2 Methods
This chapter describes all aspects of the search strategies, the sifting of evidence, the assessment of qualityand the integration of the stakeholder and service user consultation exercises. We then briefly discuss the
methods employed for synthesising the different evidence streams. This is followed by an explanation of
the realist synthesis, which adds an extra dimension to the review by attempting to enable learning about the
key contexts and mechanisms in order to provide a conceptual framework for the development of future
interventions to prevent repeat teenage pregnancy. As the realist element of this systematic review is
relatively unusual, we have detailed the rationale, methodology and approach in some detail in this chapter.
Overall study design
Initial scoping searches informed a tailored, four-phase approach to the review (Figure 1). For the overall
framework of the mixed-methods review, we drew on the structured, phased, Evidence for Policy and
Practice Information and Co-ordinating Centre (EPPI-Centre) approach,39 and used their reviews of young
people, pregnancy and social exclusion, and the barriers to and facilitators of children’s healthy eating
as methodological exemplars.40,41 After conducting extensive literature searches, screening the evidence
against explicit inclusion and exclusion criteria and applying two initial screening criteria from our chosen
quality appraisal tool, a mapping exercise was undertaken to organise and describe the evidence so as
to give a clear picture of the body of research (phase 1). We presented the findings of our mapping
exercise to our service provider consultation group; individual feedback regarding the focus of the in-depth
review and possible gaps in the evidence were also presented.
After the mapping exercise, we prioritised and selected records for in-depth review and data extraction
(phase 2) before synthesising the evidence according to study type and by using design-specific methods
which we describe in more detail later in this chapter. Members of the review team presented preliminary
findings at a second meeting of the service provider consultation group and subsequently to a group of
young women who had experience of teenage pregnancy and early parenthood at meetings facilitated by
Flying Start staff members (phase 3). Finally, we conducted an overarching narrative synthesis and
interpreted the results (phase 4).
Stakeholder engagement
Members of our team were involved in co-ordinating a project (the Empower to Choose project) targeting
repeat teenage conceptions, which is part of the Welsh Government’s Sexual Health and Wellbeing
Action Plan12 aimed at reducing the rate of unwanted teenage pregnancies. The project included the
implementation of an intervention to (1) increase education and raise awareness of the benefits of
long-acting reversible contraceptives (LARCs) in young women who present to services having conceived
before their 18th birthday; and (2) provide a robust mechanism of referral to appropriate services for young
women and capture patient-specific information that both supports individual patient care and allows audit
of the number of looked-after children, the uptake of LARCs and pregnancy outcomes among this
vulnerable group of young people. The work was guided by the Task and Finish Group, a group of
practitioners, stakeholders, policy-makers and academics; Public Health Wales (PHW) co-ordinated this group
and also facilitated the group engagement for this systematic review. The group also provided a route to
engage with teenagers who had experienced pregnancy by utilising group members from two organisations
that work with pregnant teenagers and young mothers: Barnardo’s Cymru (Cardiff, UK), which works with
children, young people and families who are struggling to overcome the disadvantages caused by poverty,
abuse and discrimination; and Flying Start (Swansea, UK), which is funded by the Welsh Government and
brings together education, childcare, and health and social services to offer preventative interventions to
improve outcomes for children. Both organisations work with pregnant teenagers and young mothers.
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Literature searches
Databases searched
We conducted initial scoping searches to identify the volume and nature of the literature we were likely
to encounter. Building on and revising those search strategies, we searched the major, relevant electronic
databases (listed in Box 1) for published literature using strategies that combined thesaurus terms and
keywords relating to pregnancy, termination of pregnancy (TOP) or parenthood with ‘adolescence’ and
text word synonyms for ‘repeat’ or ‘subsequent’. These searches were conducted between May and
July 2013 and updated in June 2014.
Design of search strategies
We used a search strategy developed and piloted in MEDLINE and subsequently modified for use in the
other databases (full details of all the search strategies can be found in Appendix 1). Further modified
versions of the same strategy were used to search the following databases for ‘grey’ literature: OpenGrey,
Scopus, Scirus, Social Care Online, National Research Register, NIHR Clinical Research Network Portfolio
and Index to THESES. To capture economic studies, we searched Research Papers in Economics (RePEc) and
the American Economic Association’s electronic bibliography (EconLit). We applied an alternative search
strategy specifically designed to capture the type of descriptive titles that are common in qualitative studies
to the following selected databases: Sociological Abstracts (SocAbs), Applied Social Sciences Index and
Abstracts (ASSIA), British Nursing Index (BNI) and the Social Science Citation Index (SSCI). This strategy
combined additional synonyms for ‘pregnancy’, ‘adolescence’ and ‘repeat’ with a brief qualitative filter
comprising three broad free-text terms, ‘qualitative’, ‘findings’ and ‘interview$’, that has been shown to be
as effective as a more complex one.42,43
A number of systematic reviews related to teenage pregnancy have been published in the last two
decades. The earliest we found in our scoping search was dated 1997.44 Therefore, after allowing for an
additional conservative margin, we limited our searches to 1995 onwards. We intended to conduct a
separate sensitive search excluding the terms for second or subsequent pregnancies but including a filter
for systematic reviews as a means of capturing relevant data from earlier studies; however, our expert
panel advised us that social norms and behaviours relating to teenage motherhood have changed
dramatically and that they considered evidence related to contraception more than 10 years old to be of
limited relevance. Therefore, we omitted this additional search.
BOX 1 Databases searched
l MEDLINE and MEDLINE In-Process & Other Non-Indexed Citations.
l PsycINFO.
l CINAHL (Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health Literature).
l NHS EED (NHS Economic Evaluation Database).
l EMBASE (Excerpta Medica database).
l BNI (British Nursing Index).
l ERIC (Educational Resources Information Center).
l SocAbs (Sociological Abstracts).
l DARE (Database of Abstracts of Reviews of Effects).
l CDSR (Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews).
l HTA Database.
l SSCI (Social Sciences Citation Index).
l ASSIA (Applied Social Sciences Index and Abstracts).
l BiblioMap (the EPPI-Centre register of health promotion and public health research).
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Owing to the dearth of UK literature identified in the database searches, we developed an additional
strategy to identify UK grey literature using the search engine Google (Google Inc., Mountain View, CA,
USA). This strategy comprised 24 search terms that were variations on ‘repeat’ or ‘second’ and ‘teenage’,
‘teenager’, ‘teenagers’, etc. and ‘pregnancy’ or ‘pregnancies’, each prefaced by the term ‘site: UK’.
This search was conducted in January 2014.
In July 2014, we conducted repeat searches by (1) rerunning or updating the searches from all the relevant
databases; (2) citation tracking the RCTs and systematic reviews identified during the course of our
literature searches using ‘forward chaining’ and ‘backward chaining’ techniques;45 and (3) using the
Google Scholar alert function to indicate any new trials on repeat adolescent pregnancy.
The issues surrounding implementation of interventions are a primary focus of this systematic review;
qualitative and process evaluation evidence associated with trials is highly relevant, particularly to better
understand the facilitators of and barriers to implementation.46 Therefore, a key feature of our search
strategy was to identify ‘evidence clusters’, that is studies that investigated the implementation or
acceptability of interventions related to key RCTs.47 These studies have the potential to indicate the
effectiveness of an intervention as well as its acceptability to users and barriers to its implementation and
uptake. However, we were unable to capitalise on the full potential of the approach as we wished to
explore UK-relevant implementation issues, and all but one of the trials we identified were conducted in
the USA and the other was conducted in Australia.
Finally, also in July 2014, we compiled a list of journals that had published the RCTs and the qualitative
studies included in our review and compared this list with the Master List of hand-searched journals and
conference proceedings (journals/conference proceedings being hand-searched by Cochrane Entities);48
we hand-searched the online indexes of 17 English-language journals that did not appear in this Master
List from January 2010 (see Appendix 1). Because of time constraints and practical difficulties we did not
search the index of one foreign language journal.
References were managed using EndNote bibliographic reference management software (Thomson
Reuters, CA, USA) and extracted data were organised in a database using Microsoft Access® (Microsoft
Corporation, Redmond, WA, USA). Two reviewers independently screened titles and abstracts to identify
potentially relevant documents, which were retrieved and assessed according to the inclusion criteria
described below (see Study inclusion criteria). Disagreements were resolved by discussion or, when
necessary, by a third reviewer.
Stakeholder engagement exercises
Mapping exercise
In November 2013, we facilitated a meeting with a group of stakeholders, including public health, primary
care, sexual health, obstetrics and midwifery representatives, as well as the full review team. A report of
the meeting, including a list of those who attended, can be found in Appendix 2. We presented initial
results from our mapping exercise to describe the scope of the literature we had identified and we
conducted a workshop with three discussion groups which focused on linking the different topics to the
group members’ experiences. We asked the subgroups at the meeting a range of questions; these are
listed below:
l How relevant is evidence from different settings and particularly from non-UK studies to your context?
l What components of complex interventions do you consider to be most important in relation to
reducing repeat pregnancies?
l How relevant are other outcomes (health-related, social, educational, maternal or child-related, etc.) to
repeat pregnancies?
METHODS
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l Are repeat teenage pregnancies truly unintended? (What are the differences between unintended,
unplanned and unwanted pregnancies?)
l In your experience, what are the differences between the motivating factors for repeat teenage
pregnancies and first teenage pregnancies?
l Which intervention components best address the factors that motivate young women to have (or not
to avoid having) a repeat pregnancy?
l What are the barriers to and facilitators for accessing interventions?
l What is the best way of packaging and presenting an intervention to teenage mothers to ensure
maximum uptake (such as pregnancy spacing, making healthy choices, using contraception effectively,
planning your future or others)?
l How is the success of a programme best measured in monetary terms?
The meeting was concluded with feedback from the groups and discussion.
Presentation of preliminary findings and feedback exercise
In June 2014, a second meeting was facilitated as part of the work of the Task and Finish Group which
co-ordinates the PHW response to teenage conceptions. Members of this group included public health,
primary care, sexual health, obstetrics and midwifery representatives, as well as members of the review
team. A report of the meeting, including an attendee list and comments made by stakeholders, can
be found in Appendix 3.
We presented an overview of the study and progress to date, together with Phase 3 results from the
quantitative and qualitative syntheses of the study, as well as preliminary findings from our realist
synthesis, and invited feedback from the delegates.
We then presented the delegates with the following questions and received comments:
l What do these findings mean to you within your work context?
l Who do you think should hear these findings?
l How do you think these findings should be delivered to these audiences to maximise uptake?
l Is there a policy message?
l Do these findings make sense to you?
l How similar are they to the interventions you are delivering locally?
The findings from these meetings contributed to the realist synthesis (see Chapter 4) and informed the
overarching synthesis (see Chapter 5).
Service user engagement
Two members of our team presented the findings of the review to a group of 17 young mothers, ranging
in age from 15 to 22 years in April 2014. Flying Start helped us to organise and facilitate this meeting.
Based on the evidence generated during the review, we sought opinions on the following three areas:
(1) contraception, (2) psychosocial programmes and (3) barriers to and facilitators of the uptake of
interventions. The findings were presented to the group through a range of person-centred activities. For
example, to present the findings regarding contraception we used pictures of each contraceptive method
on a flipchart with space to record summary points and keywords. The views expressed and the discussion
that was stimulated are summarised in Appendix 4 and were used to inform both the realist synthesis and
the narrative synthesis of this report.
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Study selection
Study inclusion criteria
We included published studies from any country. Our search strategy was designed to capture published
studies of any type, including trials of interventions, effectiveness studies, interrupted time series studies,
cost-effectiveness studies, process evaluations, surveys and qualitative studies of participants’ views and
experiences of interventions. We also considered relevant grey literature of any type, such as unpublished
reports, service evaluations and theses, but limited this to UK-based literature so as to be applicable to the
NHS and UK public health bodies. We set the earliest date for published work as 1995 and excluded any
studies that reported data collected prior to 1990. We described the inclusion criteria using the patient
intervention comparison outcome (PICO) framework.49
Population
The population of interest comprised young women, aged ≤ 19 years at the time of conception, who had
had at least one unintended pregnancy, whether the outcome was termination, miscarriage or delivery.
If study populations were mixed, we included studies if at least 75% of the reported populations were
young mothers in our target age group.27
Interventions or phenomena of interest
We included studies of any intervention designed to reduce or delay repeat pregnancies (also referred to as
‘birth-spacing’ or ‘pregnancy-spacing’) in these young women, delivered in any educational, health-care or
community setting. Interventions could have single or multiple components, and could be delivered to
individuals or communities. We included studies designed to identify risk factors or subgroups at increased
risk of repeat unintended pregnancy, or qualitative studies describing the experience of repeat teenage
pregnancy if there was no actual intervention.
We included studies that identified barriers to and facilitators of the implementation and uptake of
interventions, and explored the views of intervention recipients, providers and health professionals,
particularly when information on whether or not the intervention was implemented and worked in the
way intended was available. We looked for studies that could help us to identify programme theories
and logic, and we looked for, and developed, candidate theories to explain why some young women
have more than one unplanned pregnancy, in order to explain the relative success or failure of
particular interventions.50
Comparators
The comparators were no intervention, standard practice or an alternative intervention. Qualitative studies
and studies containing epidemiological data suitable for contribution to risk factor assessment without a
comparator were also included.
Outcomes
For this review, we selected studies that met the inclusion criteria irrespective of the results found.
We focused on studies that reported on any primary or secondary outcomes of interest.
Primary outcomes
l Effectiveness of interventions (reducing unintended teenage pregnancy).
l Acceptability of interventions (the proportion of participants that reported the intervention was
acceptable or, in the absence of this, the proportion of participants who were willing to be recruited
into the study).
l Uptake of the interventions (the proportion of participants who were recruited and received the
intervention compared with those recruited).
METHODS
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Secondary outcomes
l Reported changes in knowledge and attitudes about the risk of unintended pregnancies.
l Age at initiation of sexual intercourse.
l Use of birth control methods.
l Abortion.
l Childbirth.
l Morbidity related to pregnancy, abortion or childbirth.
l Mortality related to pregnancy, abortion or childbirth.
l Sexually transmitted infections (including HIV).
l Risky behaviours.
l Abuse.
l Validated quality-of-life indices.
The other phenomena of interest for the qualitative synthesis and realist review were the views and
experiences of young women, families and professionals, and the identification of barriers to and
facilitators of interventions relating to (1) acceptability, (2) uptake and (3) feasibility of implementation.
Study exclusion criteria
We did not exclude quantitative studies found in non-English-language publications; we used English-language
abstracts, if available, to help decide whether or not they met our inclusion criteria and an online language
translation service, Google Translate, to aid data extraction. Abstracts in which results could not be confirmed
in subsequent publications were excluded. We found that translation software was adequate for the
quantitative data extraction of baseline variables and outcome data but we were not confident of its reliability
for the quality appraisal of studies; therefore, we asked a Spanish-speaking team member to appraise the
quality of the foreign-language studies (which were published in Spanish and Portuguese).
A priori we had decided to exclude non-English-language qualitative studies if we had no native speakers
available because of the complex nature of the linguistic validation of translations on such nuanced work.
We did not, however, encounter any such papers so there was no loss of data.
We limited our searches for unpublished material to the UK to enhance the direct applicability of the
results to the NHS and UK public health bodies. This judgement was supported by advice from the advisory
group obtained during the stakeholder engagement exercise. Once studies found in the grey literature had
met a very basic quality standard (see Quality appraisal section) they were included in the in-depth review
and we incorporated further judgements about study quality when interpreting the evidence.
Data extraction
We created a bespoke set of data extraction forms to collect data from each study on the following: study
characteristics (design, sample type, sample size, etc.); a description of the intervention or risk factors; the
contextual factors in the study setting; the outcomes, including the costs of implementing the intervention;
and programme theories or mechanisms described by the authors in the rationale behind the intervention
or postulated in the explanation of the results. For quantitative studies, data extraction of study
characteristics was undertaken by one reviewer and checked by a second reviewer. The risk and outcome
data were extracted independently by two reviewers and then compared; any disagreements were resolved
by discussion and recourse to a third reviewer if necessary. Data extraction was performed on qualitative
studies collaboratively by two reviewers.
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Prioritising evidence for the in-depth review (further study inclusion criteria)
The review team, with advice from independent experts obtained during the stakeholder engagement
exercises, prioritised the evidence for in-depth review. Beginning with evidence relating to primary
outcomes and within each grouped set of data, we prioritised the best quality evidence of most relevance
to address the research questions. In order to systematise this process we applied the completeness,
accuracy, relevance and timeliness (CART) framework, whereby evidence is judged on the criteria of
completeness, accuracy, relevance and timeliness.51 We developed a protocol for applying CART criteria
which can be found in Appendix 5. We screened all the studies using these criteria.
Study classification: Effective Practice and Organisation of Care classification
We classified all the quantitative papers using the flow chart shown in Appendix 6, in accordance with the
Effective Practice and Organisation of Care (EPOC) Group’s non-randomised studies methods guidance on
incorporating diverse types of evidence in a review (see Appendix 19). These guidelines classify the study
designs to use for the evaluation of the effects of health-care interventions. If quantitative papers did not
meet inclusion criteria for the quantitative effectiveness evaluation but did provide insights for either the
qualitative or realist syntheses, they were transferred to that evidence stream for assessment. All studies
that contained epidemiological data, no matter how they were classified according to EPOC criteria,52 were
considered as part of the risk factor identification.
Quality appraisal
The protocol for part of this review is registered with Cochrane and we intend to be publish some of the
findings as a Cochrane review. Therefore, RCTs and quasi-RCTs were assessed using Cochrane’s risk of
bias tool.53 We categorised and reported the overall risk of bias for each of the included trials as having:
l a low risk of bias (plausible bias unlikely to seriously alter the results) if all criteria were met
l an unclear risk of bias (plausible bias that gives rise to some doubt about the results) if one or more
criteria were deemed unclear
l a high risk of bias (plausible bias that seriously weakens confidence in the results) if one or more
criteria were not met.
The Cochrane risk of bias tool was supplemented by the mixed-methods appraisal tool (MMAT)54
(see Appendix 7 for mixed studies reviews). This MMAT has the advantage of incorporating the appraisal
of several different study designs (qualitative, RCT, non-RCT, observational and mixed methods) using a
single tool with a coherent range of quality criteria.55
We slightly amended the published version of the MMAT54 for the qualitative studies by adding an
alternative response, ‘somewhat’, for items that were partially described if we considered that either a ‘yes’
or a ‘no’ response would be misleading. We used the MMAT assessment items relevant to the qualitative
analysis as follows:
l Are the sources of qualitative data (archives, documents, informants, observations) relevant to address
the research question (objective)?
l Is the process for analysing qualitative data relevant to address the research question (objective)?
l Is appropriate consideration given to how findings relate to the context, for example the setting,
in which the data were collected?
l Is appropriate consideration given to how findings relate to researchers’ influence, for example through
their interactions with participants?
Pilot studies suggested that the MMAT54 was an efficient and reliable tool. However, it does not cover
economic evaluations; therefore, for such evaluations, we used the Drummond checklist, which is
recommended for economic studies56 (see Appendix 8).
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Certainty of evidence
We used the accepted Grading of Recommendations Assessment, Development and Evaluation (GRADE)
approach to assess the certainty of the findings of reviews on effectiveness.46 This is an overall quality
of evidence rating which is combined to categorise the quality of evidence across outcomes as:
l high, meaning that further research is very unlikely to change confidence in the estimate of the effect
l moderate, meaning that further research is likely to have an important impact on the estimate of the
effect and may change the estimate
l low, meaning that further research is very likely to have an important impact on the confidence in the
estimate of the effect and is likely to change the estimate
l very low, meaning that any estimate of the effect is very uncertain.
However, the GRADE approach is not suitable for appraising the certainty of qualitative evidence;
therefore, for qualitative evidence, we used the recently developed CerQual (certainty of the qualitative
evidence) method47 to assess our level of certainty in the findings of the qualitative synthesis. Using the
CerQual approach, our assessment of certainty was based on two factors: the methodological limitations
of the individual studies contributing to a review finding and the coherence of each finding. Firstly, we
agreed on a set of 25 findings statements that covered the main key findings of interest from the thematic
synthesis. For each finding statement, we made a note of the studies that made a contribution to that
finding. We agreed on how many studies made a contribution and the relevance of their context, and
attributed an overall rating to the specific finding (high, medium or low) with a statement to explain the
rating. We then looked at the quality of the studies (as assessed by the MMAT)54 contributing to the
specific finding and attributed an overall rating (high, medium or low). However, the MMAT assessments
were so adversely affected by poor reporting of the study methods that we also considered the extent to
which the findings of each study were supported by extracts from the original data (i.e. the ‘thickness’ and
‘richness’ of the supporting data). The final rating was a combination of the two (high, medium or low)
and we recorded a brief explanation.
Using the MMAT54 and based on the richness and thickness of the data, we deemed the qualitative studies
to be of moderate to high quality. All of the qualitative studies supported their findings by quoting
extracts from the data and, in several cases, there was evidence of in-depth engagement with participants
resulting in particularly rich data sets. We considered whether or not findings were seen in more than
one study and in more than one country and, in view of the limited geographical spread of the evidence
(seven studies from the USA, two from the UK and one from Australia), whether or not it seemed plausible
that they would be transferable between these contexts and to other comparable settings. Overall, our
confidence in the certainty of findings was high (for 18 findings) to moderate (for four findings), with
only three findings achieving low certainty because they were found in only one study and either the data
supporting the finding was relatively weak or the finding itself was equivocal. A table summarising the
qualitative findings and indicating the level of certainty for each finding, and a brief explanation of
the assessment, can be found in Appendix 17.
Whether or not evidence from studies was included in the realist synthesis conceptual framework was
based on an assessment of its relevancy and rigour.57 Pawson58 stated that ‘Judgements about rigour are
made not on the basis of pre-formulated checklists, but in relation to the precise usage of each fragment
of evidence within the review’. Hence, pieces of evidence from the included studies were used to help us
make sense of the programme theories we were exploring.
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Mapping the evidence
We undertook a mapping exercise in accordance with the EPPI-Centre method.40 We categorised the
studies according to the study design or type of record (intervention study, process evaluation, qualitative
study, report, etc.), the country, the health, educational or community setting in which the study took
place, the topic or focus of the study/report, the population focus of the study/report and the study design.
From the grouping exercise, we developed a descriptive map of the literature and used it to identify gaps
in the identified research. The map also provided a basis for refining the scope of the review by aiding
the advisory group at a meeting held late in Phase 1 to identify areas for in-depth focus.
Analysis and synthesis
The data that we considered in this review are diverse, and the data analysis and synthesis were complex.
The choice of synthesis method depended on the questions addressed and the type of data included.
Figure 1 illustrates the method of synthesis proposed for each evidence type.
Descriptive study summaries
We present the full findings of the data extraction exercise for studies included in the meta-analysis of
RCTs and in the qualitative synthesis in a table of study characteristics (see Appendix 18). These include
the study details, the setting, the population, the quality appraisal and the methods. We present
sociodemographic characteristics known to be important from an equity perspective. For this process, the
PROGRESS (place, race, occupation, gender, religion, education, socioeconomic status and social status)
framework was utilised.59 For the studies that were included in the risk factor analysis, a brief summary
table containing the study type and PROGRESS data is included (see Appendix 19).
Quantitative meta-analysis
Measures of intervention effect
We have presented quantitative continuous outcomes using the original scales that were reported in each
individual study. When appropriate, if the studies used different scales, we standardised the scores by
dividing the estimated mean difference by its standard deviation (SD). Dichotomous outcome data were
fitted with a random effects model using the Mantel–Haenszel test and presented as risk ratios (RRs).
All outcome data were reported as effect sizes with associated 95% confidence intervals (CIs).
Unit of assessment
In all studies, the unit of assessment was the individual.
Assessment of heterogeneity
We assessed both clinical and statistical heterogeneity. Clinical heterogeneity was assessed by examining
the characteristics of the studies, the similarity between the types of participants and the interventions,
while statistical heterogeneity was assessed using the I2-statistic. We have reported statistical heterogeneity
as important if it is at least moderate to substantial (I2> 30%) and we have not pooled data when
statistical heterogeneity was severe (I2> 90%); if statistical heterogeneity (I2 between 60% and 90%) could
be explained by clinical reasoning and a coherent argument made for combining the studies, the data
were entered into a meta-analysis. After exploring the heterogeneity, if a coherent scientific argument
could not be found, the study causing the heterogeneity was excluded and the analysis was repeated as a
sensitivity analysis. If the heterogeneity was not adequately explained, the data were not pooled in a meta-
analysis. In this case, or when only single outcomes were reported, we presented study findings in tables
(see Appendix 19) and explored the relationships within and between studies in a narrative summary.60
METHODS
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Assessment of reporting biases
We performed an assessment of reporting bias if we found an adequate number of studies (at least 10)
by observing funnel plot asymmetry.61 Possible sources of asymmetry were explored with an additional
sensitivity analysis and the studies at greatest risk of bias removed. The most likely unbiased intervention
effects are summarised in the meta-analyses (see Appendix 11 for judgements of risks of bias).
Dealing with missing data
If data were missing or unclear, we contacted the investigators of the primary research (see Appendix 9).
After such correspondence, if the degree of imbalance in dropout between the groups was small and
could be argued to be completely missing at random, data would have been re-analysed in accordance
with a treatment-by-allocation principle62 whenever possible. However, in no case could this assumption be
made so we used the available case population for meta-analyses.
Subgroup analysis and heterogeneity
Subgroups included and highlighted within the primary research as important confounders were used to
identify risk factors as well as explain heterogeneity. The following were considered important factors with
regard to exploring differences in intervention effectiveness: the age of the young mother; the deprivation
index of the area of residence; the length of follow-up; a history of substance misuse; and looked-after
children (or care leavers). However, none of these factors was found to be informative so no subgroup
analyses were performed.
Certainty of the findings
After the primary analysis, the quality of the overall evidence for each outcome was judged using the
GRADE approach (Guyatt et al.).46 In this approach, evidence from each outcome is initially rated as high if
from randomised trials but its quality may then be ‘down-graded’ depending on the following factors:
l limitations in study design or execution (risk of bias)
l inconsistency of results (based on between-study heterogeneity)
l indirectness of evidence (i.e. how closely the outcome measures, interventions and participants match
those of interest)
l imprecision (based on the CIs around the effect size)
l publication bias.
GRADE profiler software was used to grade the evidence and generate evidence profile tables, which
include a summary of the findings, number of participants in each group, the quality of the evidence for
each outcome and an estimate of the magnitude of the effect. An example of GRADE profiles is shown in
Appendix 10.
Investigation of risk factors using metaregression
A key aim of the review was to search, identify and summarise the populations of young girls that are at
greatest risk of repeat pregnancy (by, for example, considering income, social deprivation, ethnicity, degree
of rurality, substance misuse, whether or not currently in care or care leavers, and those from vulnerable
or at-risk communities). We expected that these factors would be considered and summarised as important
confounding variables within RCTs, quasi-RCTs and cost–benefit analyses for studies investigating
interventions to reduce repeat pregnancies. We also aimed to identify non-interventional studies that
present epidemiological data (e.g. cohort studies, cross-sectional studies and policy documents) of effect
modifiers associated with an increased risk of repeat pregnancy. We shortlisted possible risk factors from a
review by Rigsby et al.17 and added any risk factors which were supported by several studies. Data were
extracted and summarised and, if possible (if 10 or more studies reported similar factors), presented in a
metaregression summarising the standardised effectiveness by presenting the slope parameter, with the
associated 95% CIs. Graphical representations of the metaregressions were plotted using the square root of
the sample size for each of the studies.
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Cost-effectiveness
We provide a narrative review of economic evaluations of interventions specifically designed to reduce the
number of unintended repeat teenage conceptions. We planned to stratify any economic studies found by
the public health lever mechanism used; examples of such mechanisms are government, statutory or legal
mechanisms, public information mechanisms, school-based group or targeted interventions, and NHS- or
charity-initiated mechanisms. We were particularly interested in the perspective of the analysis or the type
of economic evaluation (e.g. cost analysis, cost–benefit analysis, cost-effectiveness analysis or cost–utility
analysis). We documented the way in which these studies attempted to overcome the methodological
challenges specifically associated with these types of complex, preventative, behavioural change based
interventions.63–66 We planned to conduct a meta-analysis of the economic evidence (if the data were
sufficiently homogeneous to allow it).
Qualitative studies
For qualitative studies, we developed, a priori, a coding framework adapted from the Support Unit for
Research Evidence (SURE) framework67 for identifying factors affecting the implementation of a policy
option (see Appendix 12), which was successfully used in a qualitative systematic review of barriers and
facilitators to the implementation of lay health worker programmes to improve child and maternal health.47
Data were coded directly from the papers into the framework and thematic syntheses were conducted
using a framework method developed by Ritchie and Spencer.68
Surveys, process evaluations and other types of data
Data from surveys, process evaluations and other sources, such as reports, may be either semi-narrative or
quantitative or both. Data were extracted to present evidence of acceptability and uptake of interventions,
and were synthesised in a narrative summary and aggregated using thematic analysis.69
Realist synthesis
We selected subsets of evidence and applied the principles of realist synthesis.58,70,71 We identified explicit
or implicit theories which postulate how an intervention has an underlying causal mechanism that works
in a defined social context to result in a particular outcome. Such theories may also be used to explain
the failure of an intervention. Additional theories were identified from the wider literature (e.g. policy
documents), the advisory group members or personal contact with other experts in the field. Data
synthesis involved individual reflection and team discussion in order to question the integrity of each
theory, adjudicate between competing theories, consider the same theory in different settings and
compare the particular theory with actual practice.72 Coded data from the studies were then used to
confirm, refute or refine the candidate theories. Thus, we attempted to explain which interventions work,
for whom and under what circumstances.
Background
The study protocol73 outlines the plans to apply realist synthesis principles to the subsets of evidence that
were included in the review, in order to provide an indication of the interventions’ causal mechanisms of
action. Chapter 6 describes the findings, followed by implications for future intervention development
and research.
Approach
A realist review adopts a theory-driven approach to evidence synthesis, which is underpinned by a realist
philosophy of science and causality.58,74 According to Pawson,58 any synthesis of evidence needs to
investigate why and how interventions might work and in what contexts. The aim then is ‘to articulate
underlying programme theories and then to interrogate the existing evidence to find out whether these
theories are pertinent and productive.’58 In realism, theory is construed and framed in terms of a
proposition about how and why interventions work (or not).
As this component was embedded in the broader evidence review and therefore not a full realist synthesis,
we took the principles of realist synthesis and applied them in the interlinked stages described in the
following sections.
METHODS
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Identifying the territory
During the full screening of the papers for inclusion in the full review, the realist synthesis team met to
map the conceptual and theoretical territory of the literature being retrieved (see Appendix 13). This
involved a high-level theming process managed through deliberative processes, which were informed by
the original brief, review questions, emerging evidence and other policy documents. This process resulted
in a list of questions of interest that covered a number of different domains. At the individual level, the
overarching question was ‘What factors predict repeat unintended teenage pregnancy?’ For example,
family support, community, having an older boyfriend, and drug and alcohol abuse were considered as
potential predictors of teenage pregnancy. Other questions resulting from this process were:
l What personal factors (e.g. age, level of education, ethnicity, family support or peer influence)
influence successful contraceptive use?
l How does lack of knowledge affect repeat unintended teenage pregnancy?
l How does social connectedness affect repeat unintended teenage pregnancy?
l How do social, community and environmental factors influence repeat unintended teenage pregnancy?
l How does living in an area of socioeconomic deprivation affect repeat unintended teenage pregnancy?
l How can empowerment and realistic goal-setting facilitate interventions to reduce unintended
teenage pregnancy?
l What affects a girl’s motivation to prevent a repeat unintended teenage pregnancy?
At an intervention level, the overarching question was ‘What factors facilitate intervention delivery?’ This
question addressed, for example, which health professionals should deliver the intervention or the optimal
time for delivering the intervention. Other questions included:
l How do individual components of complex interventions impact on repeat unintended teenage
pregnancy rates?
l How do home visits as part of an intervention delay repeat unintended teenage pregnancy?
l How can the delivery setting increase the success of an intervention?
l When is the optimal time to deliver an intervention to reduce repeat unintended teenage pregnancy?
l How can psychosocial models (e.g. Health Belief Model) be utilised in interventions to reduce repeat
unintended teenage pregnancy?
l What are the barriers to successful contraception use?
l How does mentoring and counselling from another teenager or peer counsellor reduce repeat
unintended teenage pregnancy?
l How can tailoring be utilised in an intervention to reduce repeat unintended teenage pregnancy?
l How does funding affect contraception use?
l What factors influence attrition in interventions delivered to reduce repeat unintended
teenage pregnancy?
l Are multiple component interventions more effective than single component interventions at reducing
repeat unintended teenage pregnancy?
l Are group delivered interventions more effective than individually delivered interventions at reducing
repeat unintended teenage pregnancy?
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When considering the team delivering the intervention, the overarching question was ‘Who is the optimal
practitioner to deliver an intervention to reduce repeat unintended teenage pregnancy?’ Other related
questions are listed below:
l What qualities does a practitioner need to have to deliver an intervention to reduce repeat unintended
teenage pregnancy?
l Are trained peer mentors more effective than older professional practitioners at delivering interventions
to reduce unintended pregnancy?
Developing the conceptual platform for the review
Through further reading of the evidence that was emerging from the searching processes and a process of
mapping, the realist review team constructed a series of conceptual maps that were linked to the
questions outlined above. These maps represent the clustering of concepts, which, through further
discussion and deliberation, were developed into four theory areas of interest for the realist review of
evidence gathered. The theory elements identified are discussed in Chapter 3.
Stakeholder engagement
We had the opportunity to ‘test’ these theory areas with a group of stakeholders at the first stakeholder
meeting (see Appendix 2). We gave the stakeholders an opportunity to add or amend the content of the
theory areas through the use of an engaging process by which they could annotate the conceptual maps
and provide a rationale for their suggestions. This resulted in some additions to the theory areas of
connectedness and motivation.
Data extraction
The theory areas were made visible in the data extraction forms. We also developed a ‘crib sheet’ (see
Appendix 13, Table 15) for the team to cross-reference as they were extracting data to act as an aide-memoire
of the evidence they were searching for. The team met on a regular basis to discuss any further evidence they
found in relation to the theory areas. As part of this process, the theory area ‘Targeting’ became ‘Tailoring’.
‘Setting/environment’ was spilt into evidence concerning the individual and evidence concerning the
intervention. Two new areas were developed: ‘Other goals/aspirations’ and ‘Perceptions/ideas of
parental responsibility’.
As extraction progressed, any new information found by the reviewers that did not fit into the theory
headings was highlighted and given a new heading name, an explanation of what the theory area
contained and keywords. As new theory areas emerged the ‘crib sheet’ was updated accordingly
(see Appendix 13, Table 16).
Synthesis
Once the reviewers had completed their first and second extraction of assigned papers, they shared their
summaries of the realist evidence. We used tables to state the author’s name, the verbatim extraction and
the reviewer’s own commentary on the data. These commentaries were then pulled together into a single
narrative for each theory area. We had an opportunity to present this emerging evidence at a further
stakeholder group meeting (see Appendix 3). Summaries of the emerging evidence can be found in
Appendix 13 (see Summary statements of emerging theory areas).
METHODS
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Summary of changes to protocol
We made the following minor changes to our protocol:
l We added and developed the CART criteria to assess the completeness, accuracy, relevance and
timeliness of studies to be included after the mapping exercise. This helped to focus our review aims.
l We used only the Drummond checklist56 for economic studies, as the Phillips checklist75 was
not needed.
l We further refined the outcomes mentioned in the protocol to better reflect outcomes of our
stakeholder consultations.
l We used the SURE framework67 and realist synthesis instead of the Greenhalgh framework76 to map
facilitators and barriers to intervention implementation, since we found it more appropriate for our
review. Consequently, we made one minor addition to the methodological diagram.
l We only formally translated RCTs and any study that we thought would make a significant contribution
to the evidence, as Google Translate was sufficient for assessing the evidence and screening effectively.
l We adopted EPOC criteria52 for defining quantitative evidence to ensure we included any studies
yielding evidence of effect for inclusion in the sensitivity analysis, which was also an addition to the
study protocol.
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Chapter 3 Results
This section is divided into the results of the extractions and mapping exercises, including the PRISMAflow chart (see Figure 3), and the four basic review questions:
l Who is at risk?
l What is effective?
l What is cost-effective?
l What are the barriers to and facilitators of implementation?
We then report other outcomes of interest. The results we report here arise from both qualitative and
qualitative evidence streams.
Search results
We identified 8668 study reports during the original search, and after deduplication and initial screening
by title and abstract, 118 studies met our inclusion criteria for the mapping exercise. The vast majority of
the studies in the mapping exercise (94 out of 118) were conducted in the USA, followed by eight in
Brazil, seven in the UK, three in the Caribbean, two in Sweden, and one each in Mexico, South Africa,
Taiwan and Australia. Fourteen of these studies were randomised trials, and the majority of studies were
either set in health-care56 or community43 settings. The geographical diversity of these studies is illustrated
in Figure 2, and study design and context are described in Table 1.
1
1
1
8
3
1
27
94
FIGURE 2 Geographical spread of studies included in the mapping exercise.
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After the mapping exercise, 70 studies met the CART criteria51 and were included in the in-depth review.
Full details of these studies can be found in Appendix 15. Updated database searches, citation searches
and hand-searching identified a further 5243 studies or reports which, after screening, resulted in
additional seven included studies. The 77 included studies were: 14 RCTs, 10 qualitative studies and
53 other quantitative studies. Publication dates ranged from 1995 to 2014 and the studies had
predominantly been carried out in the USA.
Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses
diagram
The PRISMA diagram77 (Figure 3) describes the full flow of studies through the filtering process to our
final 77, including seven studies that were added as a result of the updated literature searches. Excluded
studies and reasons for exclusions can be found in Appendix 16.
Content or intervention type
Interventions were predominantly of two types: (1) those that focused solely on promoting the uptake,
or facilitating the timely postpartum uptake, of contraception, usually long-acting reversible methods
delivered by injection, implant or intra-uterine devices, or oral contraception; and (2) complex interventions
comprising various combinations of health, social and educational elements, one of which was usually a
contraception regimen. Complex interventions often had multiple objectives which included promoting
parenting skills and infant health and nutrition, as well as preventing repeat pregnancy. Specific
components that we identified included:
l Fertility health-related components:
¢ pregnancy testing and maternity counselling
¢ primary and preventative health-care services (including prenatal and postnatal care)
¢ counselling and referral for family planning services
TABLE 1 Study characteristics included in the mapping exercise
Characteristics Number of studies (n= 118)
Study design
RCTs 14
Cohort studies 40
Case–control studies 16
Quasi-experimental studies 3
Mixed-methods studies 2
Process evaluations 15
Qualitative/views studies 11
Other report types 17
Intervention context
Community 43
Health 52
Education 4
Multiple settings 8
Not reported 11
RESULTS
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Mapping exercise
In-depth review
Records identified through
database searches
(n = 8664)
Records after duplicates removed
(n = 5779)
Additional records identified
through other sources
(n = 4)
Records excluded
(n = 5551)
Full-text articles excluded (n = 105)
• Excluded study type, n = 44
• Excluded study focus, n = 33
• Excluded study population, n = 22
• Unobtainable report, n = 6
Titles/abstracts screened
(n = 5783)
Full-text articles assessed for
eligibility
(n = 232)
Studies included in the
mapping exercise
(n = 118) (127 articles)
Articles identified in Google
(n = 4427)
Articles identified in citation
searches (n = 413)
Studies included in the review
(n = 1)
Studies included in the review
(n = 3)
Studies included in the review
 (n = 3)
Studies included in the in-depth review (n = 77) (84 articles)
Articles identified in update searches (n = 403)
Studies that did not meet CART criteria
(n = 48) (50 articles)
• Full-text assessed after
   screening titles, n = 22
Did not meet CART criteria:
• Completeness, n = 20
• Relevance, n = 1
• Full-text assessed after
   screening titles, n = 6
• Excluded study type, n = 2
• Excluded study focus, n = 1
• 14 randomised controlled trials (1 included a cost-effectiveness study)
• 53 other quantitative studies
• 10 qualitative studies
• Full-text assessed after screening, n = 8
• Excluded study type, n = 2
• Excluded study focus, n = 2
• Excluded study population, n = 1
• Completeness, n = 6
• Accuracy, n = 15
• Relevance, n = 15
• Timeliness, n = 12
FIGURE 3 The PRISMA diagram illustrating the sifting of evidence from discovery to inclusion in the review.
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l Sexual health education and guidance:
¢ referral for screening and treatment of sexually transmitted infections, including HIV/AIDS
¢ educational services related to family life and problems associated with adolescent premarital
sexual relations
l Other maternal health components:
¢ nutrition information and counselling
¢ mental health services
l Child health:
¢ referral to appropriate paediatric care
l Family support:
¢ adoption counselling and referral services
¢ addressing domestic violence and peer relationships
¢ supportive counselling and social work services
l General educational interventions:
¢ Appropriate educational and vocational services including job skills training, tutoring
and mentoring.
Overall summary of included studies and study quality
Studies used in the effectiveness evaluation
Using EPOC criteria,52 we identified 13 individual RCTs31,78–92 (one study reported in three papers82–84 and
one in two papers85,86), one cluster RCT93 and two non-randomised trials94–96 (one of which was reported in
two publications94,95) for potential inclusion in the meta-analysis. One of the ‘trials’78 was a meta-analysis
of 12 smaller unpublished randomised and quasi-randomised trials and had an uncertain risk of bias;
therefore, we did not include it in the primary analysis. As the non-randomised trials had a high risk of bias,
we did not include them in the primary analysis either.94–96 Therefore, we analysed 12 individually
randomised trials31,79–81,85–92 in the principal analysis but have included the results obtained when the other
four other studies were included as a sensitivity analysis. These studies were published between 1996 and
2012 (see Appendix 15).
Context/population
We used the PROGRESS framework to report on the sociodemographic characteristics.59 All of the trials
but one79 were based in the USA. The majority of the trials employed interventions for minority
populations, for example African American, Hispanic and Latina American, and Pacific Islander populations.
Three studies identified the socioeconomic status of the participants as ‘low’ or ‘poor’.31,80,81
Interventions
The trials we included in the main analysis examined interventions that fell into two broad types: most
were complex psychosocial programmes and one was a contraceptive programme. The psychosocial
programmes offered an array of services, such as case management and referral; education about
pregnancy, labour and delivery, contraception and infant health; child developmental training; contact
facilitation with the health-care system; and individual counselling. These programmes were community
based, or involved home visits or telephone counselling.
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Studies used to identify risk factors
We used the criteria prescribed by EPOC52 to identify studies which reported on epidemiological risk factor data
with a comparator. Thirty-four studies86,94,95,97–127 were used to identify risk factors in addition to the randomised
trials discussed above. These 34 studies included 20 non-comparative studies,94,95,98–103,106,108,109,112–119,128 seven
prospective cohort studies97,105,120–124 and eight retrospective cohort studies.86,104,107,110,111,125–127
Qualitative studies
Ten studies published between 1998 and 2013 were included in the qualitative synthesis.129–140 Two of the
studies were reported in two papers, Clarke130,140 and Herrman.132,133
Context/population
Participants in all 10 studies were pregnant or parenting teens. In one study, there was an additional group of
teens who had had a recent abortion;137 in one study, parents or guardians of the teenage mothers were also
recruited;129 and in two studies, key informants from health, community and educational organisations were
included.134,139 Seven studies were conducted in the USA,129,131–133,135,136,138,139 and the participants in five of
these were predominantly of African-American and/or Hispanic ethnicity; in the remaining two US studies, the
study participants were, in roughly equal proportions, white, African American or Asian/other.131,139
Intervention/exposure
In one study, the participants were enrolled in a school-based intervention called the ‘Pregnancy free club’.
In this intervention, public health nurses visited the school each day and delivered monthly pregnancy tests
and surveys, health counselling and referral, and group health education classes.136 In two studies, young
mothers were participants in a mixed-methods observational study of African-American adolescent
mothers’ contraceptive use and the risk of repeat pregnancy in the first postpartum year, known as the
‘Postpartum adolescent birth control study’.135,138
Recruitment of participants
Participants in one study were recruited from a state supplemental nutritional programme for women,
infants and children.129 In another study, all participants were enrolled in high school and were receiving
health care at an agency serving a low-income population and with specific expertise in caring for
pregnant and parenting adolescents,131 and in two other studies participants were recruited from health,
community, social service and educational agencies.132,133,139 One study was carried out in Perth, Australia,
where the participating teens were pregnant, parenting or had recently had an abortion.137 One study
focused on two study populations: (1) a group of teenage mothers of Caribbean ethnicity (from Barbados
and Jamaica); and (2) a group of teenage mothers of various ethnicities (white, black, Asian and mixed
race) in the UK.130 For this latter study, we also included data relating to the London participants from the
author’s doctoral thesis.140 The final study was conducted in the UK and focused on abortion and repeat
abortion.134 A summary of the characteristics of included qualitative studies can be found in Appendix 18.
Quality appraisal of qualitative studies
We conducted quality appraisal using the appropriate questions for qualitative research in the MMAT.54
We slightly amended the published version by adding an alternative response, ‘somewhat’, for items that
were partially described, if we considered that either a ‘yes’ or a ‘no’ response would be misleading.
The MMAT54 assessment items relevant to qualitative studies are:
l Item 1 Are the sources of qualitative data (archives, documents, informants, observations) relevant to
addressing the research question (objective)?
l Item 2 Is the process for analysing qualitative data relevant to addressing the research question (objective)?
l Item 3 Is appropriate consideration given to how findings relate to the context, for example the setting
in which the data were collected?
l Item 4 Is appropriate consideration given to how findings relate to researchers’ influence through, for
example, their interactions with participants?
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In keeping with the MMAT authors’ suggestion that ‘an overall quality score may be not informative
(in comparison to a descriptive summary using MMAT criteria)’,54 we have not calculated an overall score
but make the following observations: only two studies score ‘yes’ for all four items (Bull and Hogue;129
Hoggart et al.134); one scores ‘yes’ for three items (Hellerstedt and Story131); and there was only
one ‘no’ response among all the studies (item 4 in Lewis et al.135). These observations are summarised in
Table 2. The predomination of ‘somewhat’ and ‘cannot tell’ responses largely reflect deficiencies
in reporting.
Economic findings
The search identified only one economic evaluation of an intervention for preventing repeat teenage
pregnancy: a cost-effectiveness analysis of two home-based computer-aided motivational interviewing
interventions were compared with usual care based on findings from a linked RCT.82–84 Key et al.141
also proposed cost-savings from a secondary teenage pregnancy prevention intervention that included
school-based social work services co-ordinated with comprehensive health care for teenage mothers and
their children.
Realist synthesis
The realist evidence stream utilised evidence from all the study types listed previously. Additional evidence
was drawn from non-comparison studies which comprised the rest of the studies identified by the searches
and included, but not utilised, to date. Policy documents from the UK were also used to explore elements
of the theory areas under investigation, applying the criteria of relevance and rigor. Two policy documents
(Teenage Pregnancy Strategy: Beyond 2010, Department of Health;8 Reducing Teenage Pregnancy, NHS
Scotland142) provided useful further evidence for the theory areas, and were thus included in the evidence
base for the realist chapter.
Identified quantitative studies that were not synthesised in any
‘pooled’ analysis
Twenty-one additional quantitative studies112–115,123–128,143–153 were identified as included studies, but were
not synthesised in any ‘pooled’ analysis as they did not report on or contain data relevant to the outcomes
under investigation.
TABLE 2 Summary of findings from MMAT assessment
Author and year Item 1 Item 2 Item 3 Item 4
Bull, 1998129 Yes Yes Yes Yes
Clarke, 2010130 Yes Cannot tell Cannot tell Cannot tell
Hellerstedt, 1998131 Yes Yes Yes Cannot tell
Herrman, 2006,132 2007133 Somewhat Somewhat Cannot tell Somewhat
Hoggart, 2010134 Yes Yes Yes Yes
Lewis, 2012135 Yes Yes Somewhat No
Schaffer, 2008136 Somewhat Somewhat Cannot tell Somewhat
Weston, 2012138 Yes Yes Cannot tell Cannot tell
Wilson, 2011139 Yes Cannot tell Cannot tell Cannot tell
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Who is at greatest risk of repeat unintended pregnancies and why?
Quantitative data
Quantitative data related to potential risk factors for unintended repeat teenage conceptions were extracted
from the 31 quantitative studies, as well as the RCTs, cohort studies and other, non-comparison longitudinal
intervention studies if relevant and possible. The results of the metaregression showed inconsistent outcome
reporting between studies that predominantly reported the repeat pregnancy proportion. Of all of the
outcomes, only adequate data were provided to enable consideration of the factors that determine repeat
pregnancy. Likewise, data were sparse for many other risk factors of interest and we were only able to evaluate
the risks if at least 10 studies provided data. We extracted all the relevant risks, if data were available, if two or
more papers included that risk factor. The risks we evaluated were the proportion of young people who:
l had a minimum education
l had been abused
l smoked
l lived with a partner (father of their children)
l used LARCs
l used oral contraception
l used other forms of contraception.
We extracted data on other risk factors but had insufficient data to perform metaregression with any
statistical integrity. All the studies and their study types included in this metaregression are listed in
Appendix 14. The risk factors we extracted but had insufficient data to assess were:
l teenage mothers’ age (mean and SD) at birth of first child
l proportion of teenage mothers receiving support from friends and family
l proportion of teenage mothers with reported depression or anxiety
l proportion of teenage mothers misusing drugs or alcohol
l proportion with partner reported as ‘older’ – (notionally a partner that is older by at least 3 years)
l age (mean and SD) at first sexual intercourse in years
l child mortality or loss related to previous pregnancy caused by miscarriage, stillbirth, abortion or child
being taken into care
l maternal morbidity related to pregnancy, abortion or childbirth (e.g. hypertension, haemorrhage,
pulmonary embolism, pre-eclampsia or pelvic bone size)
l proportion of teenage mothers reported to have had at least one sexually transmitted infection
l proportion of teenage mothers whose first pregnancy was desired or intended
l proportion of teenage mothers who failed to comply with a contraception regimen.
Despite the requirement for at least 10 studies to contain usable data for inclusion in the regressions, the
95% CIs around our estimates were very wide, indicating a low precision of the estimate. The results of these
metaregressions cannot rule out that any of the experience factors may genuinely determine the risk of repeat
pregnancy (Figures 4–10). However, from the data that we have found, there is little evidence to suggest that
any of the seven risks we evaluated were helpful in determining the likelihood of repeat pregnancy.
In Figures 4–10, we present the slope parameter of the linear regression; this indicates the increase
(or decrease) in the percentage of young women and girls with repeat unintended pregnancy for each per
cent increase in girls presenting a particular risk factor. A positive (or negative) value of the slope indicates
an increase (or decrease) in the percentage of young women and girls with repeat unintended pregnancy.
The slopes are presented as mean differences to highlight that we actually know very little about the
actual percentage of increase (or decrease). That is why we also present the 95% CI, to highlight the level
of uncertainty around the slope, and the p-value, to represent the statistical significance. A low p-value
(p< 0.05) would indicate that a risk factor is likely to be a meaningful addition to our model because
changes in the risk factor’s value are significantly related to changes in the repeat pregnancy rate.
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FIGURE 4 Prediction of repeat pregnancy (%) by continuation of education (%). The studies are plotted by the
square root of their sample size. Slope parameter: –0.85, 95% CI –21.7 to 20.0; p-value= 0.93.
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FIGURE 5 Prediction of repeat pregnancy (%) by the level of abuse (%). The studies are plotted by the square root
of their sample size. Slope parameter: –0.74, 95% CI –121.3 to 119.8; p-value= 0.99.
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FIGURE 6 Prediction of repeat pregnancy (%) by the level of smoking (%). The studies are plotted by the square
root of their sample size. Slope parameter: 0.07, 95% CI –75.3 to 75.4; p-value= 1.00.
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FIGURE 7 Prediction of repeat pregnancy (%) by the proportion of young women that were living with their
partner (%). The studies are plotted by the square root of their sample size. Slope parameter: 1.11, 95% CI –17.8 to
20.0; p-value= 0.90.
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FIGURE 8 Prediction of repeat pregnancy (%) by the proportion of young women and girls that were using
long-acting reversible contraception (%). The studies are plotted by the square root of their sample size. Slope
parameter: –0.74, 95% CI –27.0 to 25.3; p-value= 0.95.
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FIGURE 9 Prediction of repeat pregnancy (%) by the proportion girls that were using oral contraception (%). The
studies are plotted by the square root of their sample size. Slope parameter: 1.38, 95% CI –44.0 to 46.7; p-value=0.94.
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Using Figure 4 as an example, the slope parameter of –0.85 can be interpreted to indicate that the
percentage of teenagers with repeat unintended pregnancy reduces by 0.85% for every 1% increase in
the proportion of young women and girls remaining in education. However, the 95% CI ranges from
–21.7 (indicating a 21.7% decrease in pregnancy rate per 1% increase in the proportion in education) to
+20.0 (indicating a 20% increase in the pregnancy rate per 1% increase in the proportion in education).
These data result in a p-value of 0.93, which indicates that the mean decrease of 0.85% per 1% increase
in those in education is meaningless. This interpretation also applies to Figures 5–10, taking into
consideration the positive or negative values of the slope parameters accordingly.
As no quantitative evidence has emerged to help characterise the population at most risk of repeat
unintended teenage conceptions, we turned to an examination of the in-depth qualitative studies which
asked young women about their circumstances and motivations. Five of the 10 included qualitative studies
shed light on the characteristics and life circumstances of young women, and some of the factors that help
to explain why they had, or chose not to have, a repeat pregnancy.85,129,130,134,136 Themes included
contextual, motivational and emotional factors, and rationales for having a rapid repeat pregnancy.
Contextual factors: family, peer group and lifestyle
Many young mothers had unstable backgrounds, characterised by a lack of family support, insecure
housing and chaotic lifestyles, and were lacking educational and vocational opportunities. Sex education
and access to contraception alone could not effectively address the issue of unprotected sex in the context
of these teenagers’ real lives, and they continued in their risky behaviours.129 Although they understood
the risks of unprotected sex, there was a complete lack of planning or consideration of the consequences;
rather, teenage sex was a spontaneous activity132,133 and, in the context of some families and peer groups,
teenage pregnancy was considered the norm.129
You take chances, it’s just like gambling, if you keep doing it . . . I knew [about birth control]; I just
wasn’t careful.
Teenage mother who received state food aid (USA)129
We’ve accepted [teen pregnancy and early childbearing]. Now it has become normal to become a
parent while you’re a teenager, but I think it is time to take a role that this is not right.
Mother of teenage parent who received state food aid (USA)129
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FIGURE 10 Prediction of repeat pregnancy (%) by the proportion of young women and girls that were using other
contraception methods (%). The studies are plotted by the square root of their sample size. Slope parameter: 0.42,
95% CI –36.0 to 36.9; p-value= 0.98.
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Motivational factors: goals and aspirations
A key feature of the lifestyles of young women whose environment offered little opportunity was a lack of
goals and aspirations, and, in some cases, even a lack of expectation of any future achievement that could
be planned for; they lived in the moment. However, some young mothers did have educational or career
objectives, although there were significant barriers to achieving them. These barriers included the difficulty
of combining the role of being a mother with that of being a student, particularly when children were ill,
and having limited access to childcare.129 Poorly paid work provided only a marginal improvement in
income compared with state benefits for young mothers in the UK. This had to be weighed against the
disadvantage of being out at work for several hours a day and thus being unable to spend much time with
their children.130 Nevertheless, those who had goals and aspirations were more likely not to have a rapid
repeat pregnancy.134 Some of the respondents recognised and reacted against the prevailing stereotypical
views of teenage mothers (thoughtless, feckless, welfare-dependent, etc.) and were determined not to
conform to that image. This was a powerful motivating factor behind their resolution to make a success of
their lives, as was the desire to be a good role model and provide a better life for their children.130,136
What am I supposed to do when my baby has a fever? I had already missed 2 days of school and the
teacher told me that if I missed again I would get an F in history. Well, then he got sick, so I got an F.
Teenage mother who received state food aid (USA)129
So I did want to carry on not just to be like a stereotype you know, have kids young, sponging off the
dole, sitting at home doing nothing. I wanted to show people that not all young people are just not
worth it, they do want to help themselves.
Teenager of Caribbean ethnicity with two (or more) pregnancies (London)130
When I got pregnant, all my family was like you messed up – because I was the smartest one. And
now I’m going to college . . . when I’m going to take a step I’m not only taking it for me. I’m taking
that step for my daughter.
Teenage mother participating in a school-based intervention (USA)136
Emotional factors: replacing a loss; looking for love
In both studies from the UK,130,134 replacing a loss was a powerful theme. Young women whose first
pregnancy had not reached term, as a result of miscarriage or abortion, or whose baby had been stillborn or
taken into care, felt an overwhelming sense of loss and bereavement. This was particularly acute when the
first baby had been wanted.130,134 This was described as ‘unnoticed loss’ because the feelings of grief and
loss were often not recognised by family, friends or service providers, and therefore these young women
received no support or counselling.130 Under these circumstances, young women intentionally became
pregnant again in order to fill the emotional void. Some young women who had lacked emotional warmth
in childhood tried to build themselves a family in order to achieve a sense of purpose and fulfilment in their
lives, and to feel needed, loved and valued, which had not been provided by their own parents.130
. . . I never got a chance with him for people to see how capable I was . . . I was just devastated
carrying a baby for nine months and feeling it move, going through labour and everything and seeing
him for the first time and him just going. It was horrible.
Teenager of Caribbean ethnicity with two (or more) pregnancies (London)130
I was just gonna go straight to the abortion place and my mother said no . . . my dad said . . . you not
getting an abortion . . . if I get an abortion I have to leave . . . but in the back of my head . . . I didn’t
want an abortion neither.
Teenage mother recruited from social service agency (USA)132
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I didn’t go to school a lot because my mum was an alcoholic . . . so instead of me being her baby, she
was my baby . . . I suppose I just fell pregnant because I didn’t have no one there with me. I thought I
wanted someone to love and take care of.
Teenager of Caribbean ethnicity with two (or more) pregnancies (London)130
If young women’s own abortion decisions were supported, they were more likely to recover emotionally
and move on with their lives. If, however, they were encouraged or coerced into having an abortion when
they would have preferred to have the baby, they could be deeply distressed and were more likely to go
on to have a repeat pregnancy. They would often conceal this pregnancy in order to avoid a second
abortion and in order to replace their loss.130 Furthermore, if young women had been persuaded against
their wishes to have an abortion, the feelings of loss were compounded by feelings of guilt.130,134 It appears
that for young women who considered abortion, the choice was not an easy one to make and it was
often made with little or no support from family, friends or service providers. If women’s choices were
adequately supported, whatever their decision, those who chose to have an abortion would have a better
chance of getting their lives back on track, returning to education and avoiding another pregnancy. UK
service providers were very concerned about the emotional damage caused by persuading young women
to have an abortion against their wishes and/or not providing the appropriate support and counselling
before, at the time of, and after the abortion.130,134 In the absence of adequate support, the emotional pain
could sometimes only be alleviated by having another pregnancy and keeping the baby.130
I felt really bad about what happened last time, when I found out that I was pregnant again I thought
I am going to keep it a secret, because I knew that everyone was going to pressure me to have an
abortion again, and I didn’t want to do it . . .
Teenager of Caribbean ethnicity with two (or more) pregnancies (London)130
Rationales for rapid repeat pregnancy: creating a family and reverse life-course
rationalisation
For some young women, once they had embarked on becoming a mother, they felt it was appropriate to
complete their family while still young and energetic, and before moving on with their lives. They felt an
only child would be a lonely child and so wanted to provide him or her with siblings.129 Some second babies
were intentionally conceived in order to please a partner and, for some men, fatherhood was proof of their
manhood and virility. Young women took this into account in their pregnancy decision-making, reasoning
that pride in their achievement might encourage their partner’s commitment to the relationship.85,129,130
Young women reasoned that they could go back to education and/or a career later on; it seemed to them a
more sensible course of action than the traditional choice that other women made to focus on education
and work objectives first and then have to interrupt their progress to start a family later, potentially just as
their career was taking off.85,129,130 According to this reverse life-course rationalisation, having one child as a
teenager and then delaying completing a family until much later represented the worst of both worlds.
My baby needs a brother or sister – it is too sad to see him growing up without someone to play with.
Teenage mother who received state food aid (USA)129
Now that I’ve had one, I should just finish it, you know, before going back to school and dropping out
all over again.
Teenage mother who received state food aid (USA)129
With my baby’s father he was happy when I got pregnant . . . He said it [having a baby] was the best
present he could get from me.
Teenage mother who received state food aid (USA)129
I knew what I was doing, I thought he might stick with me if I had a baby so I didn’t want a baby, but
I didn’t stop it neither . . . he has kids with other women, so I thought he could with me too . . . if it
happened, it happened . . .’
Teenage mother recruited from social service agency (USA)132
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Whether the explanation for repeat pregnancies was contextual, motivational, emotional or based on
teenage mothers’ own rationale, as described in our findings, it is important to seek an understanding of
the complex and diverse reasons that result in some teenage mothers being at a greater risk of repeat
pregnancies than others, so that these reasons can be addressed through targeted interventions and the
improved provision of services.
Assessment of the certainty of findings
We judged the qualitative studies to be of moderate to high quality; all supported their findings by quoting
extracts from the data and in several cases there was evidence of in-depth engagement with participants
resulting in particularly rich data sets. We considered whether or not findings were seen in more than one
study and in more than one country and, in view of the limited geographical spread of the evidence
(seven studies from the USA, two from the UK and one from Australia), whether or not it seemed plausible
that they would be transferable between these contexts and to other comparable settings. Overall, our
confidence in the certainty of findings was high (for 18 findings) to moderate (for four findings), with
only three findings achieving low certainty because they were found in only one study and either the data
supporting the finding was relatively thin or the finding itself was equivocal. A table summarising the
qualitative findings and indicating the level of certainty for each finding, and a brief explanation of
the assessment, can be found in Appendix 17.
Which interventions are effective and cost-effective and in
what setting might they work?
Studies identified
We identified 14 RCTs that met our inclusion criteria31,78–93 and two studies that contained useful
effectiveness evidence when EPOC criteria52 were applied. One of the randomised trials93 was a cluster
randomised trial of poor quality and another was a large study that combined 12 smaller randomised and
quasi-randomised studies on one multifactorial intervention into an RCT-style analysis.78 Both of these
studies were judged to have too large a risk of bias to include in the main analysis, but have been included
in sensitivity analyses of outcomes as quasi-experimental studies.
Primary analysis
The trial we included in the main analysis examined interventions that fell into two broad types: most were
multielement psychosocial programmes and one was a contraceptive programme. The psychosocial
programmes offered an array of services, such as case management and referral; education about
pregnancy, labour and delivery, contraception, and infant health; child developmental training; contact
facilitation with the health-care system; and individual counselling. These programmes were community
based, or involved home visits or telephone counselling: seven studies involved home visits,79–82,85,89,91
two studies were community based88,92 and one study used telephone counselling.90 The contraceptive
programme87 offered advanced provision of emergency contraception. The details of these programmes,
their lengths and their findings are described in detail in Appendix 19.
The interventions based on home visits had counsellors,138 mentors,90 midwives,78 nurses79 or trained
home visitors141 delivering the interventions to young mothers at their homes. These professionals and
paraprofessionals could be state sponsored,78 recruited from the community141 or from the same ethnicity.29,138
It was difficult to establish a definition of usual care or standard practice. Eleven31,80–82,85,87–92 of the
12 studies were from the USA (with the exception being an Australian study)79 where the provision of care
for young mothers varies within and between each state. Usual care within each study is described in
the study characteristics table.
Ten trials reported the effectiveness of interventions in terms of reducing repeat pregnancy and six trials
reported on acceptability (see Appendix 19). The outcomes reported by these 12 studies are outlined in Table 3.
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Is there any evidence that supports effective interventions to reduce
unintended repeat teenage pregnancies?
Nine of our included studies, involving 1126 young women, 628 of whom were receiving psychosocial
interventions and 498 as control, reported the rate of unintended teenage pregnancy, as did the
contraceptive intervention study (91 young women participated in this study, of whom 48 received
the intervention). The data from psychosocial programmes were split into three subgroups dependent
on the delivery of the intervention: home-based (597 participants), community-based (297 participants)
and telephone-based (232 participants) interventions.
In none of the home visit studies did the proportion of young women and girls who experienced an
unintended repeat teenage pregnancy differ between intervention and control arms. Figure 11 illustrates
that, even when these results were pooled, no significant differences could be found between the
psychosocial intervention arms and the control arms of the studies and that did not differ by mode
of delivery.
TABLE 3 Which studies reported which outcome variable?
Study
Outcome variable
A B C D E F G H
Psychosocial: home-based interventions
Barnet et al., 200785 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
Barnet et al., 200882 ✓ ✓ ✓
Black et al., 200631 ✓
Cherniss and Herzog, 199680 ✓ ✓
Havens et al., 199789 ✓ ✓
Koniak-Griffin et al., 200381 ✓ ✓
Quinlivan et al., 200379 ✓
Sims and Luster, 200291 ✓
Psychosocial: community-based interventions
Ford et al., 200288 ✓ ✓
Stevens-Simon et al., 199792 ✓ ✓
Psychosocial: telephone-based interventions
Katz et al., 201190 ✓ ✓
Contraceptive programme
Belzer et al., 200587 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
A, effectiveness; B, acceptability; C, childbirth; D, condom use; E, oral contraception; F, unprotected sex; G, birth control;
H, school dropout.
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The contraception intervention study87 showed a reduction in the number of repeat pregnancies in the
intervention group (10 of 48) compared with the control group (14 of 43), giving a RR of 0.69 (95% CI
0.34 to 1.14); however, this was not statistically significant.
Despite these negative findings, four studies31,81,82,85 went on to report the secondary outcome childbirth
(75 events from 461 participants). The outcome ‘pregnancies’ covers all cases of known conception. These
could have led to miscarriages, abortions, or still or live births. Three of the four studies reporting the
outcome childbirth gave RRs of < 1; however, none was significant. Figure 12 illustrates these data.
When these results were combined in our meta-analysis, we found a RR of 0.60 (95% CI 0.39 to 0.93)
indicating a significant reduction of the number of births observed in the intervention arms of the studies.
Cost-effectiveness of a psychosocial intervention
Only one study investigated the cost-effectiveness of an intervention.92 This study was a three-arm RCT
investigating computer-assisted motivational interviewing (CAMI), with (CAMI+) or without a multipart
home visit programme. In this study, the costs of both CAMI+ and any CAMI were evaluated and
compared with the control arm.
The perspective of the analysis was not reported in the paper. Only direct intervention costs were included
in the analysis, although intervention costs did include start up and implementation determined by
programme personnel admin records adjusted to 2009 US dollars. Weighted mean costs were US$2064
per teenager for any CAMI (n= 167), US$2735 per teenager for CAMI+ (n= 80) and US$1449 per
teenager for CAMI only (n= 87).
The costs associated with CAMI+ were higher than those for CAMI only because each CAMI+
interventionist carried a smaller caseload than CAMI-only interventionists (20 vs. 60 teenagers) to provide a
greater frequency of the enhanced home-visiting components.
Incremental cost-effectiveness ratios (ICERs) were normalised to a sample of 100 teenagers for any CAMI
versus usual care, CAMI+ versus usual care and CAMI only versus usual care. The cost per prevented
repeated birth was calculated by dividing the cost of the intervention by the number of repeated births
between the two groups (intervention and control groups). Unadjusted and adjusted ICERs were
calculated. ICERs were adjusted for age, prior birth, continuous insurance, history of sexually transmitted
infection and contraceptive-use intentions during pregnancy using logistic regression analyses. Table 4
shows the unadjusted and adjusted ICERs of cost per prevented repeated birth, as calculated by
Barnet et al.,83 depending on the level of CAMI received.
Further ICERs were calculated based on a set of scenarios created for specific subpopulations of teenagers
with respect to intervention group, age, insurance status and parity. The costs per prevented repeated
birth were highest for the youngest teenage mothers in the CAMI+ group (12 years old) with continuous
insurance (US$27,187) and lowest for the oldest teenage mothers in the CAMI-only (18 years old) group
who were newly insured (US$6822).
This cost-effectiveness analysis was appraised using the Drummond checklist (see Appendix 8).56 The
analysis met certain checklist criteria. The analysis had a clearly defined question and the effectiveness of
the intervention was assessed using a RCT. The costs and consequences were justified, credible and
appropriate for the research question posed. ICERs were calculated for the two intervention arms and
usual care. To test uncertainty further, analyses were conducted based on a set of scenarios created for
specific subpopulations of teenagers with respect to intervention group, age, insurance status and parity.
The authors considered issues of wider concern by comparing the large costs of unwanted teenage
pregnancy on the state, with the costs of prevention, stating that the programme demonstrates good
value for money in Maryland, USA. The authors also compared their results with other economic
evaluations of teenage pregnancy prevention interventions, although the evidence base is constrained.
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However, the analysis failed to meet certain checklist criteria: no description of usual care was given; the
perspective of the analysis was not stated; the authors considered the direct costs of the intervention,
including start up and implementation, yet other costs, such as those to the individual and society, were
not considered; no discount rate was reported, although the time horizon of the analysis exceeded
1 year; and the authors stated that the unadjusted and adjusted ICERs presented were normalised to a
sample of 100, although no details of the methods and rationale for this normalisation were given.
In their conclusion, the authors stated that the results have limited generalisability because of the setting,
the population, the geographical area and the short follow-up period of 2 years.
Although the search identified only one economic evaluation, Key et al.141 stated economic findings in their
write-up of the effectiveness of a secondary teenage pregnancy prevention intervention that included
school-based social work services co-ordinated with comprehensive health care for teenage mothers and
their children. Key et al.141 proposed that this secondary teenage pregnancy prevention intervention under
investigation would result in societal cost savings to the state of approximately US$19,000 for each birth
that was postponed until adulthood, which equated to cost savings of approximately US$60,000 for each
year of intervention implementation.
Acceptability of interventions
The acceptability of interventions was not directly measured by any study; however, we inferred that if
there were any differential dropout between the control and the intervention arms of a study, we might
have a suitable proxy for acceptability. We observed that no study, except that of Ford et al.,88 showed
significant differences between arms, and, on combining that with the other trial reporting psychosocial
interventions delivered in a community setting (Stevens-Simon et al.),92 there were no overall significant
differences between arms. Figure 13 illustrates these results in a forest plot.
Contraception and unprotected sex
Two studies, one reporting a contraception intervention87 and one reporting a psychosocial intervention
using trained home visitors,85 reported outcomes related to contraception use and unprotected sex.
As these interventions were very different in nature, we did not combine the data in any way. Table 5
shows that the contraception intervention was unsuccessful in increasing either condom use or oral
contraception, or in reducing unprotected sex. Although the results are non-significant, it should be noted
that all three of these outcomes favour the control arm.
In contrast to Belzer et al.,87 Barnet et al.85 did show some evidence of increased use of both condoms
and oral contraception. While the use of condoms was not statistically greater in the intervention group,
use of oral contraception was. Table 6 shows these results. The final comparison in this table is for ‘birth
control’ and shows no difference between the study arms.
TABLE 4 The unadjusted and adjusted ICERs of cost per prevented repeated birth calculated by Barnet et al.83
depending on the level of CAMI received
Intervention
Unadjusted ICERs Adjusted ICERs with 95% CI
Number of
repeat births
prevented
Estimated
cost (US$)
Number of
repeat births
prevented
Estimated
cost (US$)
Lower CI
bound (US$)
Upper CI
bound (US$)
CAMI only 8 18,672 10 15,078 11,546 21,092
Any CAMI 9 21,895 12 17,388 11,821 31,901
CAMI+ 11 24,313 14 19,247 15,085 26,072
RESULTS
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School dropout
As school dropout is considered to be related to first conceptions, several authors addressed this outcome
in their intervention studies. Three studies reported the rates of either successful graduation or
continuation in school, or actual dropout.80,89,95 After re-scaling these variables to read in the same
direction, we combined them in a meta-analysis. Barnet et al.85 demonstrated a RR of 0.52 (95% CI 0.28
to 0.97) in favour of a psychosocial intervention implemented by home visitors to reduce school dropout.
Neither of the other two studies replicate this finding; however, Havens et al.89 did demonstrate marginally
fewer dropouts in the intervention arm. When combined, these results demonstrate a RR of 0.74 (95% CI
0.51 to 1.07), which is marginally below the threshold for statistical significance. Figure 14 illustrates the
full results of this analysis.
Overall completeness and applicability of the evidence
External validity
The limitations of this meta-analysis are the relatively small data sets available for the main outcomes of
interest, and the likelihood of incomplete reporting of outcomes such as abortion and risky behaviour,
which have the potential to affect the rates of unintended pregnancies reported. Furthermore, all of the
trials were conducted in the USA (with the exception of the study by Quinlivan et al.,79 which was carried
out in Australia), which may limit the applicability of the results in the UK because of differences in the
health systems. It also limits the applicability of these interventions in developing countries.
Another limitation is the small number of studies with a true control group, that is a group without any
intervention designed to reduce the incidence of unintended repeat pregnancy or ‘usual care’.
Quality of the evidence
The studies had some overall strengths: most had sample sizes of more than 100 participants, most carried
out 24-month follow-ups, most described data collection instruments, most used measures to ensure the
validity of self-reported data, most controlled for baseline differences in statistical analyses, and most
reported the causes and possible impacts of loss of follow-up.
TABLE 5 Summary of the effects of a contraception programme on other secondary outcomes (Belzer et al.)87
Outcome measure
Number of events RR 95% CI
Intervention arm
(n= 48)
Control arm
(n= 43) Random effects Lower bound Upper bound
Number of repeat
pregnancies
10 13 0.69 0.34 1.14
Condom use 15 18 0.75 0.43 1.29
Oral contraception 5 8 0.56 0.56 1.58
Unprotected sex 28 22 1.14 0.78 1.66
TABLE 6 Summary of a psychosocial programme on contraception (Barnet et al.)85
Outcome measure
Number of events RR 95% CI
Intervention arm
(n= 31)
Control arm
(n= 32) Random effects Lower bound Upper bound
Condom use 17 12 1.46 0.84 2.53
Oral contraception 22 14 1.62 1.03 2.55
Birth control 18 21 0.88 0.6 1.31
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The risk-of-bias table and figure (Table 7 and Figure 15) highlight that, for many of the studies, it was difficult
to judge the methodological quality because of insufficient reporting of key methodological features.
Four studies80,88,91,95 had insufficient information about the randomisation sequence to make a judgement
and just said ‘participants were randomised’ or ‘randomly assigned’; one31 used a randomisation procedure
stratified on maternal age and sex of the child; and Stevens-Simon et al.92 assigned patients to the
intervention group using a systematic, non-random approach. This study92 had a high risk of selection,
detection and performance bias, and provided insufficient information for attrition and reporting concealed
allocation, blinded outcome assessors or separated programme facilitators between the intervention and
the control groups. Only one study79 reported adequate allocation concealment using sealed opaque envelopes.
Although these studies reported blinding of study participants and key personnel, it was not emphasised
whether this blinding was broken or not. Pragmatic trials cannot use blinding because once randomised,
it is impossible to blind the adolescent to her allocated group. Thus, the young woman and the personnel
delivering the intervention cannot be blind to the intervention received. However, detection bias was
circumvented by some studies that used research assistants to collect outcome data.88,90,92
Limitations of outcome measures
From our three outcomes, effectiveness of intervention and acceptance of intervention were susceptible to
self-report bias. There were some studies that validated the effectiveness of interventions indirectly, for
example through hospital records. Self-reported behavioural outcomes unavoidably introduce self-report
bias. Follow-up periods also ranged from 12 months to 24 months. There was an absence of a
standardised set of outcome measures with explicit definitions; for example, while some studies used the
term contraceptive, others differentiated it into condom use or hormone-based contraceptive pills.
TABLE 7 Risk-of-bias summary ordered by overall risk of bias: review authors’ judgements about each risk of bias
item for each included study
Study
Bias
A B C D E F G
Koniak-Griffin et al., 200381 + ? – + ? ? +
Barnet et al., 200785 ? – – + + + ?
Quinlivan et al., 200379 + + – ? ? ? ?
Belzer et al., 200587 + + ? ? + ? –
Katz et al., 201190 + + – – ? ? ?
Havens et al., 199789 + ? – ? ? ? ?
Black et al., 200631 – – – + + ? +
Cherniss and Herzog, 199680 ? ? – + – + –
Sims and Luster, 200291 ? + – – ? ? ?
Barnet et al., 200982 + ? – – – ? ?
Ford et al., 200288 ? ? – – ? ? –
Stevens-Simon et al., 199792 – – – – ? ? ?
A, random sequence generation, selection bias; B, allocation concealment, selection bias; C, blinding (participants and
personnel), performance bias; D, blinding of outcome assessment, detection bias; E, incomplete outcome data, attrition
bias; F, selective reporting, reporting bias; G, other bias.
RESULTS
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Sensitivity analysis
We conducted sensitivity analyses of the primary outcomes (unintended repeat pregnancy and uptake
of interventions) and secondary outcomes (birth control/contraception and school dropout), including
quasi-experimental and observational study. Our EPOC screening identified four studies which contained
comparative data that would inform an assessment of effect.
We identified three quasi-experimental studies (two randomised and one non-randomised): two reported
the effectiveness and uptake of the interventions, and one reported on the acceptability of the
intervention. We also identified one observational study with a population control which reported the
effectiveness of the intervention, birth control/contraception and school dropout.
Effectiveness of the interventions
We added three studies78,93,135 to the 10 included in the primary analysis.16,80–82,86,88–92 These three included
1484 teenagers (709 receiving psychosocial interventions and 715 receiving control) and reported the rate
of unintended repeat pregnancy. All the reported studies reported a home visiting intervention.
By including these studies, and rerunning the meta-analysis, the results showed that the proportion of girls
who experienced an unintended repeat teenage pregnancy in the home visit arms (288/1077) was lower
than the proportion in the control group (297/1004); the associated RR was 0.88 (95% CI 0.78 to 1.00).
By including these studies, there is an indication that psychosocial interventions delivered in the home
setting are indeed effective. Sensitivity analyses forest plots are shown in Appendix 20.
When we added the one study of home-based psychosocial interventions reporting school dropout as an
outcome,78 the meta-analysis changed a non-significant finding favouring the psychosocial intervention
into a significant finding [65/635 (10%) dropping out from the intervention arm against 87 out of 659
(13%) from the control arm], with a RR of 0.76 (95% CI 0.6 to 0.96).
No other sensitivity analyses changed the significance of the outcome.
What are the barriers and facilitators to the uptake
of interventions?
Qualitative findings
As there are no linked qualitative studies or process evaluations, we cannot say anything about
implementation of included interventions in the review. One of the qualitative studies focused on a specific
intervention (the school-based ‘pregnancy free club’),136 but it was not possible to assess the effect of this
intervention as no quantitative evaluation has been published. All of the studies contributed data that
helped to explain why young women failed to prevent second or subsequent pregnancies and, to some
extent, what might have helped them to do so. Themes identified included barriers to understanding
about both the nature of fertility and the properties and relative merits of different contraceptive methods;
difficulties relating to access to and continuity of contraceptive care; and facilitators of contraceptive
uptake, including choice, acceptability, support and encouragement.
Barriers to understanding: knowledge, information and misinformation
Some young women lacked even the most basic knowledge about contraceptive methods. In some cases,
they found it difficult or embarrassing to talk to their mothers about sex and contraception even when
the mothers were open and willing to discuss such matters;129,139 more open discussion between mothers
and daughters sometimes became easier after the first pregnancy, in which case family could be a useful
source of information and help.139 In one US study, young mothers who were enrolled in a combined
public health and educational intervention valued the daily presence of a nurse in school because she was
considered a useful and easily accessible source of unbiased and authoritative knowledge and information.136
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After delivery, sex appeared to be a more open topic among some of the teenagers’ families . . .
However, some parental communication about sex remained limited . . .
Wilson et al., 2011 (USA)139
I haven’t really talked to my mom [about contraceptives] . . . She just tells me to take care.
17-year-old Latina girl engaged in education/training (USA)139
Focus group participants appeared to be very comfortable talking [with nurses] about birth control
methods and issues.
Schaffer et al., 2008 (USA)136
I think also birth control wise sometimes you have questions about – like am I bleeding too much,
is this ok? . . . They help you find other resources.
Teenage mother participating in a school-based intervention (USA)136
There were some common misconceptions, particularly about fertility. Some young mothers thought it was
not possible to get pregnant soon after a birth, miscarriage or abortion so, consequently, they did not
perceive the need for contraception at that time.130 One young woman, who had been using oral
contraceptives when she got pregnant, supposed herself to be particularly fertile and, believing that no
contraceptive method could provide adequate protection in her case, declined to use any; she believed
that abstinence was the only solution, but was not successful in achieving it and so became pregnant
again.138 Others could not imagine that they would be interested in having sex so soon after the birth130,139
or overestimated the contraceptive effect of breastfeeding.85 Misconceptions about the side effects of
some types of contraception deterred young women from using them. Some of these were spread by
rumour (‘the coil can rot your insides’, etc.), but some young women misinterpreted the product
information on the packaging of contraceptives or the information given to them by health-care
professionals, or focused on rare adverse effects, particularly infertility, and became quite fearful of
contraceptive products.130,131,138 Such misconceptions could lead them to use less reliable contraceptive
methods, if any at all. One teenage mother said:
I mean, I’m gonna get pregnant if I have sex. That’s what I tell myself, so . . . I’m just gonna stop
altogether. I have to. It’s gonna be hard, but, yeah. I got pregnant with my son on the pill . . .
Teenage mother who expressed an intention to obtain an intrauterine device (IUD) (USA)138
This particular teenager did go on to have another pregnancy.138 Another teenage mother said:
I used the pill but I stopped, the injections make you bleed, the coil can rot you out and make you
stink down below.
Teenager of Caribbean ethnicity with two (or more) pregnancies (London)130
This teenager ‘was so adamant about her views that no amount of attempt to convince her otherwise
would have changed her mind’.130
Additional concerns included having a foreign object inside of one’s body (‘something inside [me] that
doesn’t belong for 5 years’) and the string check requirement (‘I don’t think I could do that. Like go up
there, like every . . . [period].’).
Weston et al., 2012 (USA);138 study on teenage mothers who expressed an
intention to obtain an intrauterine contraceptive device (IUCD)
The most common misconception about abortion was that, as a consequence, a woman would never be
able to have a child. This misconception sometimes led directly to a rapid repeat pregnancy. Some young
women believed it to be true and so saw no need for contraception. Others, because their anxiety about
possible infertility was so acute, got pregnant in order to see whether or not they could, and to alleviate
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their distress. Information given by health professionals about the minor risks of infection leading to
adverse effects on fertility after an abortion appeared to be overemphasised. This could have been with
the intention of discouraging young women from putting themselves into the position of needing an
(other) abortion, or, possibly, it was misinterpreted as a major threat. These fears were sometimes
reinforced in schools where, in both sex and relationship education (SRE) and religious education, abortion
was presented from a negative, moralistic stance.130,134
After the second abortion my doctors told me that my chances of having kids would be slimmer . . .
I was being a bit more careful thinking that I won’t get pregnant again, but at the same time sort of
hoping that I would be, because then I would know that I could have children.
Teenager of Caribbean ethnicity with two (or more) pregnancies (London)130
. . . if doctors and nurses and other people spent less time telling women they were risking their
fertility by having an abortion there would be less second abortions . . . I see people back pregnant just
a few months after an abortion and they are really surprised.
Hoggart et al., 2010 (UK)134
One problem we do find, is that some of the girls have had some quite heavy handed sex education
. . . they’ve obviously been exposed to something fairly dramatic in schools which has had quite an
impact in terms of putting them off abortion.
Hoggart et al., 2010 (UK)134
Barriers to contraceptive uptake: access and continuity of care
For some young women, contraceptive counselling given during pregnancy, or immediately afterwards,
together with prescription, facilitated timely uptake of effective contraception. These young women
tended to have more frequent contact with the health-care system and received more information and
counselling about contraceptive methods, particularly during pregnancy and shortly afterwards. They were
often supplied with their method of choice at the hospital after delivery.139 In contrast, other young
women encountered significant barriers related to difficulties in accessing contraceptive care or the
contraceptive method of choice, including missing appointments because of restrictive clinic hours,
the requirement to obtain a referral letter, the requirement to be aged 18 years or over or have parental
consent, health requirements [e.g. to remain sexually transmitted disease (STD) free for the preceding
year], lack of provider training to supply the contraceptive device of choice (e.g. to fit an IUCD or hormonal
implant) and lengthy gaps between requesting a device and having it fitted.138,139 In the USA, lack of
Medicaid cover was also a problem.139 In the Australian study,137 however, it was stated that all the
participants, whether they were pregnant, were parenting or had experienced a recent abortion, and
whether the first pregnancy had been planned and wanted or unintended and unwanted, expressed firm
intentions to be vigilant about their contraceptive use in the immediate future. Those who had had
abortions experienced a heightened sense of pregnancy risk and consequently were keen to avoid
repeating the experience; those who continued the pregnancy wanted to delay further childbearing.
They were just saying about the pill, the shot, like just different methods. And I just asked, ‘Could I get
the pill?’ And they just prescribed me some pills.
Teenage mother engaged in education/training (USA)139
Barriers included limited clinic hours . . . ‘I missed my appointment . . . last month but I couldn’t do it
‘cause I couldn’t afford to miss any more days out of school.’
Weston et al., 2012 (USA);138 study on teenage mothers who expressed
an intention to obtain an IUD
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I’ve basically made the decision, like, for when the baby’s born, I’m getting straight back on the pill
but I’m getting a different one and he’ll be wearing a condom as well ‘cause I’m not taking any more
chances after this, I’ll be really cautious.
Smith et al., 2013 (Australia);131 study on pregnant, parenting and post-abortion teens
However, key informants in the UK were concerned about a lack of post-abortion follow-up care for
teenagers that included establishing an effective contraceptive regime and addressing any social problems
that had contributed to the girl getting pregnant. This could be associated with commissioning issues:
primary care trusts varied regarding whether or not they commissioned contraceptive services at the time
of abortion and whether or not this included LARCs. Continuity (including having referral, assessment,
procedure and follow-up components all in place) was thought to be important so that intervention
opportunities would not be missed. It was considered most important to use the referral consultation to
begin supporting contraceptive choices after the abortion. Where continuous services were not available,
young women could be left at risk of a repeat pregnancy.134 According to Hoggart et al. (2010),134 one of
their study participants, Yasmeen, ‘had plans for the future, and she wanted to ensure that she did not
become pregnant again. She would have liked to have an injection at the clinic . . .’
They are sending you somewhere else, and I don’t even know where that is.
Teenager who had had an abortion (UK)134
Other findings of interest
Young women’s attitudes towards abortion
Among the qualitative studies, there were some additional data, largely from one UK study,134 relating to
attitudes towards abortion. This did not strictly speaking address the issue of repeat pregnancy, rather it
concerned first pregnancies, but nevertheless it is pertinent to our review questions. We have described
how some young women were pressured into having an abortion and subsequently became pregnant
again as a means of relieving their feelings of grief, loss and guilt. Conversely, if a young woman, finding
herself unintentionally pregnant, decided that her best course of action was to have the pregnancy
terminated, and if she was adequately supported in that decision, then she was not as likely to have a
repeat pregnancy. However, if she felt unable to even consider the possibility of having an abortion, she
would have the child and be at a greater risk of a second pregnancy. Abortion was often mentioned by
study participants in negative, moralistic terms that did not allow them to consider it as a reasonable
option.129–133 They saw it as wrong or immoral,134 they ‘didn’t believe in abortion’,131 or the fathers of their
children strongly opposed abortion.129 Some young women reasoned that, because there are women who
desperately wanted to have children and were unable to, it would not be right to have an abortion just
because the timing of their pregnancy was inconvenient. Other young women thought that girls who were
foolish enough to engage in risky sexual behaviour should take responsibility for the consequences.134
. . . the same way murderers get sent to prison, people that abort their babies should get sent to prison
as well because they’re murderers as well, simple as ABC.
Hoggart et al., 2010 (UK);134 study on teenagers who had had abortions,
abortion providers and other stakeholders
I say quick enough to open your legs, take the consequences for it.
Hoggart et al., 2010 (UK);134 study on teenagers who had had abortions,
abortion providers and other stakeholders
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For some young women, the root of their negative opinions about abortion lay in deeply held religious or
cultural beliefs.130 However, many young women’s views seemed to have been influenced by the way
abortion was presented in the context of SRE or, in some cases, framed as a moral issue in the context of
religious education.134 Some young women had been directed by their teacher to the internet to research
abortion issues, where they had found a variety of information about what the abortion process entailed.
They were equipped with neither the intellectual nor the emotional maturity necessary to evaluate this
information, which included some horrific myths.134
. . . there’s one where they put the hook in yeah, and they use the hook to shred the baby and it is
nasty sometimes if they give birth to the child they cry they leave it to die.
Hoggart et al., 2010 (UK);134 study on teenagers who had had abortions,
abortion providers and other stakeholders
Others, who might have been less put off by these negative views and beliefs, were deterred from
considering abortion by a very poor level of knowledge about it, including the misconceptions that you
had to pay for an abortion, that if you are under 16 your parents must be informed and that you need to
be accompanied by someone over the age of 18 years134 (none of which are true in the UK). In contrast
with these accounts, a group of 21 young Australian women who elected to terminate their pregnancies
all indicated that their pregnancies were both unplanned and unwanted and therefore resolved to ‘escape’
pregnancy and motherhood. Most of them held little regret over this decision.137
. . . if it’s gotta happen, it’s gotta happen. It’s best to get rid of it if you don’t really want it and you’re
not ready for it . . . I was too young; I wasn’t ready for it so I am just grateful that it is there for me as
an option.
Smith et al., 2013 (Australia);137 study on pregnant, parenting and post-abortion teens
The authors of this study137 did not offer any explanation for this pragmatic attitude (their focus was on
pre- and postpregnancy birth control intentions), but it seemed to result in a less emotionally stressful
experience for these young women. They did appear to have made their own decisions to terminate the
pregnancy, but we do not know what support they received from either family or service providers.
Nor do we know whether or not the Australian educational system or social attitudes are more supportive
of abortion as a means of resolving an unplanned teenage pregnancy. Alternatively, it may be that young
women who were coerced or unhappy with their abortion decisions did not consent to enter this study.
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Chapter 4 Theory formation: why interventions
might work and for whom (realist synthesis)
This chapter brings the principles of a realist synthesis to bear on the evidence, and draws outcandidate theories of the action of interventions and identifies barriers to and facilitators of
intervention implementation.
Findings
Each theory area was taken in turn and all the evidence relating to a particular programme theory was
gathered. This facilitated a fuller understanding and refinement of the theory areas, for example ‘other
goals and aspirations’ and ‘connectedness’, as the story from the theory area began to emerge and the
researchers began to see common mechanisms and contexts. Further scrutiny and analysis of the emerging
story across each theory area resulted in the emergence of a number of key mechanisms that seemed to
be potentially important for increasing the likelihood of interventions working. We also identified a
number of different contexts in which these mechanisms may (or may not) be triggered. From the evidence
base that was reviewed, it was difficult to identify the contingencies between particular mechanisms and
specific contexts, which resulted in actual outcomes. Below, we report on contexts (see Contexts) and
mechanisms (see Attending to mechanisms), and outcomes related to these are integrated into the
descriptions. These findings provide the conceptual platform on which we proposed interventions
might be built to enhance their potential to be effective.
Contexts
We identified a number of different contexts that might help explain whether or not the mechanism(s)
underpinning particular interventions may be ‘triggered’. Different types of contexts, uncovered in the
evidence review, ranged from philosophical to physical and practical, through to emotional, including
conceptualising the issue (who develops the intervention and their perspective on the issue of repeat
pregnancy),133,142,154 home (evidence offered by stakeholders who attended the Shrewsbury Stakeholder
mapping meeting), community,31 partner/relationship,97,155 family,98 ethnicity,99–101,156,157 previous
pregnancies,102,130,139 preferences103,130 and the availability of different types of services.104,131 These contexts,
which are described in the following sections, may explain why some approaches might work (in certain
circumstances), for whom and why, and also provide an indication of the factors that need to be taken into
account when developing new interventions.
Conceptualising the issue
There was a polarisation in the evidence base with regards to the epistemology of interventions to prevent
or delay subsequent teenage pregnancy. Authors of some of the quantitative evidence viewed teenage
pregnancy from the perspective of irresponsible, problem behaviour, typically associated with alcohol use,
socioeconomic deprivation and particular ethnic groups (in the USA) which are considered at high
risk.31,98–101,157 Conversely, writers of the qualitative reports viewed teenage pregnancy from the perspective
of the adolescents themselves or health-care professionals who work closely with young mothers. From
this perspective, sexual activity was often thought of as spontaneous, unplanned and sometimes involuntary.85
Interventions developed from this issue, being based on the informed decision-making of young women
who weigh up the consequences of pregnancy and motherhood, may be unrealistic.85,154 Stakeholders
agreed that for some adolescents there was no planning or consideration of consequences, and no
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planned behaviour: adolescents would prioritise carrying their mobile phone, but not contraception.
Generally, it was felt that adolescents live for the moment and do not believe that they will get pregnant.
Evidence suggests that viewing repeat teenage pregnancy from a developmental approach, focusing on
the individual’s level and abilities, cultural context, age-appropriate impulsive and rational decision-making
styles, may be a better place to start with regard to conceptualising interventions.85
The NHS Scotland strategy document Reducing Teenage Pregnancy142 states that promoting a culture of
participation is one of many effective methods for reducing teenage pregnancy. In line with UNICEF’s UN
Convention on the Rights of the Child,158 more successful interventions might be those that involve young
people at a level that is both meaningful and appropriate. This culture of participation includes creating
opportunities for young people’s individual experiences of education and services related to sex and
relationships to be heard and influence their future direction. Opportunities to involve young people
should be considered throughout the development and delivery of work, for example in scoping objectives,
creating leaflets and marketing campaigns.154,159 Framing the issue using adolescent views and opinions,
rather than those of adults, and by focusing on their control and abilities to manage sexual relationships
through engaging in discussion might provide conditions under which interventions will work because
there is the opportunity for the young people to take responsibility for actions and choices.
Community
A community may value rapid repeat teenage pregnancies, believing motherhood to be a desirable and
defining role for an adolescent.31 Communities also play an important role in how pregnancies are
perceived; stakeholders stated that in more deprived areas, pregnancy is viewed as normal and almost
expected, while in less deprived, more privileged areas, teenage pregnancy is viewed as out of the ordinary
and, in certain circumstances, shameful. The differing perceptions of teenage pregnancy could lead to
differing ages of onset of sexual activity, differing use of contraception and different decisions regarding
the outcome of pregnancy, such as termination, adoption or raising the child, depending on what the
community regards as ‘normal’ or ‘acceptable’.31 Aligned to the expectations of a person’s community, the
teenager’s culture provides a context for sexual activity, use of contraception and terminations. This
context might influence an adolescent’s decision-making and their opinions on the potential consequences
of pregnancy, affecting their behaviour and, in some cases, limiting their options if they were to become
pregnant unintentionally.99–101,156,157
Communities can also hinder or facilitate intervention delivery. Stakeholders working closely with young
mothers cited an example of an area in which there is little or no engagement in available services for
young mothers. The area in question is one with a strong sense of community. Therefore, it might be
more challenging to operationalise interventions in close, tight-knit communities in which service providers
are viewed as ‘outsiders’; in such circumstances, attention should be paid to developing approaches and
strategies from the ground up.
Family
The importance of understanding a teenager’s family context is also important. Stakeholders suggested
that a difficult home life caused by, for example, disagreements with family members or a breakdown in
family structure, as often experienced by looked-after children, can lead to the desire to create a family of
one’s own, as a way of dealing with the feelings of family loss experienced by these adolescents.
Herrman133 also suggested that pregnancy and the birth of a child may meet the needs of the adolescent,
as they perceive this to enhance family closeness.
Teenage childbearing can also run in families, thereby influencing future generations.98 If their own
mothers had been teenage mums, teenage girls are more likely to experience teenage pregnancy, perhaps
because childbearing is normalised from an early age and a large emphasis is placed on motherhood. If
teenagers have helped to raise younger siblings, they may feel competent enough to raise children of their
own, thus altering their perception and reducing the gravity of the consequences of becoming pregnant
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themselves. A mother attending a service user feedback group conducted by the study team stated that
she was one of 10 children and had helped to raise her siblings from a very young age. When she had her
first baby, she said it was no different: ‘I had basically been a mother since the age of 10 anyway.’
These findings point to the need to better understand the motivations of a teenager with regard to
becoming pregnant, as these might be highly complex, and emotionally and socially embedded and
therefore not necessarily visible to those providing services and support.
Peer influence
Peer influence can provide a context in which a teenager feels they do not fit if they are not sexually active
or have not experienced a pregnancy.97,129 Peer influence can be a significant driving force for sexual
activity, as all teenagers want to fit in with their peer group.
Therefore, interventions that operate within the context of teenagers’ peer groups might have more
impact than those that operate in isolation of this context.
Partner influence
The relationship between the young women and their partners also provides a further layer of context,
particularly for the risk of rapid repeat teenage pregnancy. Stevens-Simon et al.155 reported that the
following partner variables were associated with repeat pregnancy: having an older boyfriend, having a
new boyfriend since the conception of the first pregnancy and having a boyfriend who wanted a child.
The main reason highlighted, as regards partner influence, in the evidence was the ability of the partner to
influence child bearing intentions and contraception use.97,99–101,155 Chapter 3 describes how partners and
young women’s relationships with them influence contraception intentions and use, and views
of pregnancy.
In summary:
l Older partners may exert influence over an adolescent because of the adolescent’s limited experience
and confidence; the adolescent trusts that their partner knows better than themselves.
l Gender roles and cultural influences place women in passive roles, unable to state whether or not sex
will occur and whether or not contraception will be used.97,99–101
l Those in long-term relationships with new partners since the birth of their first baby, may become
pregnant again to give the partner a baby of their own as a way to repay them for helping to look
after the older child, and to cement their relationship (stakeholders from the first meeting).
Stakeholders also stated that young mothers want to give their new partner a baby and perceived this
as a way of ‘keeping him’.
Female adolescents in relationships with older partners tend to be younger, less likely to use a condom
at first intercourse, less likely to use condoms consistently and more likely to become pregnant than
adolescents with partners of similar age . . .
Raneri and Wiemann (2007)97
Previous experiences
Relationships and a partner’s influence can have a powerful effect and, therefore, the effectiveness of
interventions may be mediated by this context. This issue also highlights the need to pay attention to the
context around the teenager when designing and delivering interventions.
Emotional context of previous experience
Pregnancies that resulted in miscarriage, stillbirth, adoption or a child being taken into care provide an
emotional context for young women. Evidence suggests these circumstances can lead to feelings of loss,
guilt and depression, and result in a subsequent pregnancy as the mother tries to replace what was lost.102
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This is conceptualised by Clarke130 as a ‘journey of search,’ in which meaning and fulfilment is brought to
their lives after the loss of a previous child.
In cases of abortion, there were accompanying feelings of guilt . . . they spoke of the compelling need
to fill the emotional void created by the loss by becoming pregnant again as quickly as possible they
felt that the loss had a strong bearing on the second pregnancy.130
. . . women whose first pregnancy ended in miscarriage were more likely to have a rapid repeat
pregnancy. . . . history of miscarriage before the index pregnancy was associated with increased
recidivism. . . . . Feelings of guilt or a desire to replace a lost pregnancy may be more important in these
cases than in cases of pregnancy termination.102
Those stakeholders attending our first engagement meeting whose first pregnancies had resulted in
termination, stillbirth or the child being taken into care said that they wanted to replace the baby – and
also to know that they could conceive again.
The evidence seems to suggest that when the choice was not the mother’s own, that is they were forced
to terminate or coerced into terminating a pregnancy, or they had lost a baby through miscarriage or
stillbirth, the likelihood of a repeat pregnancy is greater.130 It would seem that, regardless of others wishes,
if a mother wants to replace the loss, whether intentionally or unintentionally, the loss will be replaced.
Therefore, the timing of interventions after such events would seem to be an important condition for
outcomes. Counselling for mothers who have had a termination, a stillbirth or a child that has been taken
into care has been proposed. Such counselling may help to counteract feelings of loss and/or help
individuals to make appropriate and informed choices about how to respond to these feelings.
Summary
There are complex layers of context that have the potential to influence the motivations, intentions and
behaviours of young women, with respect to sexual activity and pregnancy. These different contexts
provide both an explanation and some signposting as regards what should be accounted for in the
development and implementation of interventions so that they have the desired impact. Our analysis of
the evidence leads us to suggest that ‘framing’ the issue from the perspective of the young person, which
includes their active engagement in strategy development and implementation, may provide a more
conducive context for an intervention to work. Furthermore, paying attention to the potential ways that
communities, families, peers and partners can both be engaged in and influence intervention development
and use could help situate the intervention in a context that is relevant to the individual. We also draw
attention to the emotional aspects of the issues surrounding sexual activity, relationships and pregnancy
(particularly in the context of previous losses), which may be more or less visible to those providing
services, but which provide a powerful backdrop to the young person’s motivations, intentions
and behaviours.
Attending to mechanisms
We purposively reviewed the evidence to see if we could uncover mechanisms that have been attended to
in the design, implementation and evaluation of interventions for repeat teenage pregnancy. As has
already been reported, the evidence base for this review was patchy. However, we have been able to both
identify and hypothesise that there are four mechanisms that should be attended to if services want to
engage participants in the issue of teenage pregnancy, and design and implement strategies and
approaches that are more likely to have a desired impact. In the context of realism, it is the underlying
mechanisms that give rise to an event or outcome. Pawson and Tilley160 use the analogy of a clock to
illustrate the meaning of a mechanism – it is only by examining the inside of the clock that it would be
possible to understand how it works, not by examining the clock face itself. Therefore, mechanisms may
be more or less hidden from view.
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Motivations
As described, different individuals will have different reasons for becoming pregnant; thus, attending to
underlying motivations within the development of interventions would be a good starting point. These
motivations are driven by community norms, social context, peer influence and past experiences, which all
add to a complex mix. Working with these different motivations could lead to better engagment with the
issue of sex and pregnancy, and enhance the potential of the young person responding to an intervention
and making informed choices.
The motivation(s) to get pregnant – whether these are positive or negative – may be contingent on the
issue of how young women plan for or view the future. Evidence suggests that some perceive a
dichotomous choice between motherhood31,85,97,130 and other goals and aspirations.31,91 In the absence of
other goals and aspirations, some adolescents look to motherhood. Low educational attainment and
disengagement with school may lead teenagers to believe that childbearing may provide them with an
opportunity to experience success, gain autonomy and self-esteem that they cannot gain through
academic and vocational routes.31,91 Our stakeholders raised the concern that parenting skills and praise
during pregnancy and the early years may be the only time that a teenage mother has felt as though she is
good at something. Furthermore, in low-income communities, it has been observed that there may be
‘rewards’ (such as respect in the community) for bearing children, where the norms might not discourage
having children at a young age.85
Adolescents can also have low expectations of life. Our stakeholders suggested that teenagers may get
pregnant as there are no jobs and no prospects. Girls sometimes ‘drift’ and are unsure of what to do when
they find themselves pregnant, or they could be unaware that they are pregnant. In this context, they
continue with pregnancy because they perceive that they have limited options.
There was also evidence to suggest that some adolescents perceive having children during their teenage
years as a sensible and beneficial decision, which was coined by Clarke130 as a ‘reversed life course’. By
having their children young, mothers have the rest of their lives to focus on a career; once their child is old
enough to attend school full time, the majority of mothers who became pregnant as teenagers are still in
their teenage years or early twenties. However, if they wait until they are in their mid to late thirties to
begin a family, after they have established a career, it might be difficult or impossible to conceive. From
this perspective, unintentional pregnancy is not viewed negatively, but as a positive decision to have
children at a young age in order to provide more opportunities and choices in the future.
Therefore, interventions that focus on reducing repeat pregnancy should be considered within the broader
context of the young person’s life, motivations, attainment and ambitions. It is important to note that the
narratives of some may run counter to the policy discourse, in that pregnancy might have an ascribed
positive meaning, which may also be contextually (within their community) accepted as the norm.
Furthermore, interventions might usefully focus on alternative strategies (if appropriate) for achieving
personal automony and acheivement other than pregnancy.
Taking control
Understanding and working with the different motivations that underpin decisions related to pregnancy
could facilitate an adolescent’s ability to take (more) control. Designing and delivering interventions that
provide opportunities for adolescents to take control of sexual encounters, contraception and decisions
about pregnancy might empower them to make informed choices. This mechanism may, however, be
mediated by culturally determined attitudes that have shaped adolescents’ identities and perceptions of
sexual roles for males and females, which can also impact on their abilities to negotiate the use of
contraception with partners.97,99–101
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Paying attention to self-esteem, self-efficacy (confidence in one’s ability to take action) and empowerment
were all stated as ways that could increase the likelihood of an adolescent taking control.31,81,85,105,129
Our stakeholders also highlighted the need for adolescents to increase their self-esteem, life skills and
empowerment. They theorised that if adolescents feel that their options are limited and have low
expectations of life, they may also believe that their choices do not impact on their life, leading to more
impulsive decisions without thinking through the consequences; these views are also supported by
research.85,154 Policy documents from the UK8,142 also recognise the importance of raising self-esteem and
empowerment as part of their strategies to reduce teenage pregnancy. Reducing Teenage Pregnancy
(NHS Scotland, 2014)142 also highlights the roles that a wider context, such as the media, can have on
influencing behaviour and promoting positive role models.
There are a range of theories that conceptualise the multiple levels of influence that an adolescent is under
and that could help to build self-esteem, self-efficacy and empowerment. For example, Raneri and
Wiemann97 used social–ecological theory as a basis to explain the influence of these multiple levels (e.g.
individual, dyad, family, peer/community and social system) on behavioural outcomes. According to this
theory, development and behaviour are influenced by a range of factors, from those that are closest to the
individual, such as individual experiences and attitudes, to those that are part of the social environment,
such as race, ethnicity and socioeconomic status. Based on this analysis, Raneri and Wiemann97 suggested
that multifaceted interventions that target adolescent mothers and the communities in which they live, at
delivery and during the early postpartum period, can help them to overcome outcomes such as repeat
pregnancy. It was suggested that interventions might include policies, programmes and funding to
intensify and lengthen services for young mothers and their children in the postpartum period, to
strengthen connections with educational and occupational opportunities, to improve adolescents’ and their
families’ understanding of the effects of partner selection and characteristics on their life course and to
provide individual and partner health education or counselling on family planning and healthy relationships.
Mbambo et al.106 drew on the Health Belief Model to provide a context for a teenage girl’s personal
circumstances and stated their perceived susceptibility to getting pregnant again, the perceived severity of
getting pregnant again, such as the likelihood of a breakdown in family relationships, and the perceived
benefits of not getting pregnant again, such as the ability to complete school. In this study, 107 adolescent
mothers, attending two clinics in Mkhondo, South Africa, were given a questionnaire that enquired about
their biographic information and individual perceptions, and modifying factors and variables that could
affect the likelihood of utilising contraceptives, such as age and educational attainment. The application of
this theory resulted in the analysis described in the following sections, which may provide a useful heuristic
guide to intervention development within specific contexts.
Individual perceptions
Lack of knowledge about contraceptives, as well as negative attitudes towards the use of contraceptives,
might have influenced the participating adolescent mothers’ choice not to use contraceptives. Only 46%
of the participants believed that contraceptives prevented pregnancies and as few as 13% believed that
condoms prevented both pregnancies and STDs (including HIV).106
Modifying factors
The adolescent mothers’ ages ranged from 14 to 19 years. Consequently, they required, but may have
failed to receive, adequate health education about menstruation, sexual intercourse, pregnancy and
contraception before they reached the age of 14. Although some participants knew that contraceptives
prevent pregnancies, they did not use contraceptives effectively to prevent pregnancies. Another modifying
factor could be that the majority (75%; n= 80) of the adolescent mothers received education about
menstruation from their mothers. These adolescent participants’ mothers and other informants (clinic
nurses, friends and educators) reportedly did not provide information about pregnancy and contraceptives,
even if they informed the adolescents about menstruation and sexual intercourse.106
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Benefits
The major benefit of the use of contraceptives is that it grants a woman the ability to control her fertility
and to bear children if and when she is ready to do so. Given that all the participants were adolescent
mothers, none of them had used contraceptives effectively to delay their pregnancies until they had
completed their studies. Although numerous factors can influence the decisions made by adolescents
regarding whether or not to use contraceptives, they need knowledge about and access to contraceptives
to be able to utilise them effectively.106
Variables affecting the initiation of actions
Identified barriers which might have prevented the adolescent mothers from using contraceptives
effectively to prevent unplanned pregnancies included contraceptives’ side effects, lack of knowledge
about contraceptives and problems of accessing contraceptives if clinic hours coincided with school hours,
as well as the misconception that contraceptives could only be obtained from clinics on one specific day.106
Koniak-Griffin et al.81 used a theory of social competence to further explore the effects of internal and
external influences. The ‘Early Intervention Program’ was designed to help young mothers achieve
programme objectives as a result of improved social competence.81 Social competence was stated to have
two facets: internal and external. A young mother’s internal competence (ability to handle her inner world)
increased through training in self-management skills, including self-care, life planning and decision-making,
handling emotions and coping with stress and depression. At the same time, they proposed that external
competence (ability to interact effectively with partners, family, peers and social agencies) improved through
training in communication and social skills.81
A greater sense of control over self, choices and outcomes related to pregnancy may be achieved by
working on and improving self-esteem, self-efficacy and empowerment. With regard to the mechanism
underpinning taking control, there are two levels to consider: (1) the individual in relation to pregnancy
and (2) how they are situated in their wider context. As outlined earlier, an adolescent faces many
influences from multiple sources. Therefore, the pregnancy cannot be viewed in isolation; a more holistic
approach is required, and, as such, any intervention needs to be situated within a broad context.
Situating the intervention
As previous sections and findings indicate, the issue of adolescent pregnancy involves family, societal,
medical and educational components; therefore, interventions need to address the complex needs of the
young women,107 that is not just the issue of early (repeat) pregnancy. Therefore, by paying attention to
these wider issues, interventions would be situated within a wider context for the young person.
Failure to address the wider social and cultural influences on teenage pregnancy has contributed to
the lack of progress made in reducing it in Scotland in the past . . . The most successful programmes
therefore are multi-component and address a wide range of determinants of risk.
Reducing Teenage Pregnancy, NHS Scotland, 2014142
Evidence suggests that this could include medical and social service providers helping adolescents to think
through the wider repercussions of childbearing: how their age, educational status (current level of
schooling and qualifications), financial situation and relationship status may impact, not only on decisions
affecting childbearing but also upon other areas of their life.97 Interventions should take account of the
individual’s internal/external social competence (their ability or inability to handle their inner and outer
worlds),81 their community31 and their cultural99,100,156,157 and peer group norms.97,129 Other relevant
questions include those related to previous experiences of pregnancy, including how decisions were made
about the outcomes (e.g. whether or not decisions were made for the pregnant adolescent), which might
lead to beginning a ‘journey of search’.130
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These wider contextual issues have the potential to influence the outcome of an intervention, for example
by making adolescents equate contraception use with obtaining the lifestyle they want.161 However,
they could also help to shape the intervention itself by situating it in the context of the young person,
that is by providing elements which may be desired by the adolescents, such as skills development, and
re-engagement with education or employment training.99–101,108,129
The role of education in this group of individuals seems to be important; for example, Berenson and
Wiemann108 reported that reliable contraception was observed to occur more frequently in adolescents
who were doing well at school and who were enrolled in school within 6 months of delivery. Drayton
et al.99–101 also found that participation in their programme, the Women’s Centre of Jamaica Foundation
Programme, exerted a protective effect against the occurrence of repeat pregnancy with key positive
variables including the desire to continue education. This programme provides classroom instruction
and support for adolescent mothers, aged 16 years and under, with the aim of returning them to the
formal school system, and delaying the birth of a second child. The programme also provides skills training
and job placement assistance to unmarried, unemployed mothers over the age of 18 years. Acceptance
and use of a family planning method is a requirement for programme participation. The theory is that
completing education is a motivator for not getting pregnant, and links to issues around achieving hope
for the future.
The promotion of educational attainment needs to include practical considerations through, for example,
a greater awareness of the challenges that young mothers face when trying to continue their education
while parenting.129 Difficulties include arranging childcare if they are the sole parent, inability to meet
deadlines because of limited time to complete assignments, not being able to give tasks their undivided
attention and issues of absences if their children are unwell.
Young mothers attending a service user feedback group stated that they wished to continue education,
but the needs of their children would require a crèche, and for the intervention to be delivered at school.
In the UK, this is currently not an option; however, evidence from the USA demonstrates positive results
when interventions are delivered in schools.97,107,109,162 This approach embeds the intervention in the
mother’s lives, keeping the focus on education, but also allowing them to have contact with their children
during the day. Providing childcare in a school as part of a wider intervention acknowledges the dual role
of the adolescent mother; she is still an adolescent who needs to complete her education, but she is a
mother who feels responsible for her child and needs to know that they are safe and well cared for while
she is attending classes.162
Situating the intervention in the broader context of the young person also means considering vulnerable
and high-risk groups, such as victims of violence. Stakeholders attending a meeting in Shrewsbury stated
that sexual exploitation can be a problem, particularly older men targeting vulnerable, looked-after
children. They suggested that there should be appropriate sex education and services specifically for
vulnerable children (e.g. looked-after children or victims of violence), because ‘basic’ services are not good
enough in these cases. Because of an upheaval in family life and traumatic events in their past, such
adolescents may drift and feel their options are limited. There is a risk that these young women will be
exploited by men who promise them a stable, loving relationship, only to be manipulated as the
relationship continues; with a lack of family, these adolescents could easily find themselves trapped in
such relationships with no one to turn to. Policy documents have also highlighted the need to target
vulnerable groups and undertake needs assessments in order to provide the support that these
adolescents need.8,142,163
The outcome of ‘situating the intervention’ within the broader context of the young person’s life and
taking a wider view of pregnancy in adolescence may lead to a greater potential for ‘connectedness’ with
the intervention,31,89,162,164–166 the issue108 and their own context90 and, therefore, the notion of ‘support’
may trigger their self-determination and active control. Feeling connected and supported can help an
adolescent to feel that their life choices are being encouraged.31,166 A supportive professional delivering the
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intervention, the group itself or family members can help to verbalise and confirm a mother’s skills,108 and
help them to develop strategies and plans to change their attitudes and behaviour.89 Feeling connected
and supported as part of a group of mothers with whom they can relate to may inspire mothers to achieve
and not feel limited because of their current situation.166 Young mothers attending a service user feedback
group also stated that being part of a group allowed them to hear others’ feelings and opinions, and let
them know that they were ‘not alone’. Havens et al.89 also found that the bond and the supportive
relationship between a mentor and an adolescent could give pregnant teenagers the support that they
needed to change attitudes and behaviours.
If an adolescent has limited support from family and friends, the connections made as part of an
intervention could fill the gaps in their social networks, offering an avenue of support for adolescent
mothers that they do not have in their day-to-day lives, which, without the intervention, would have
remained unfulfilled.162 Feelings of support and connectedness can increase self-esteem, self-competence
and empowerment, which, as stated previously, can in turn lead to greater feelings of control over self,
choices and outcomes. Being connected to the intervention, group or others can also have the added
benefit of helping to keep mothers on track with the changes they propose to make.166 Professionals
delivering the intervention or group leaders are ideally placed to routinely check the adolescents’ progress.
Evidence from stakeholder meetings suggests that other opportunities and services (aside from specific
interventions) from local government and authorities, such as additional visits from health-care
professionals, access to nursery places and community playgroups, may enhance connection to the system,
community and other young mothers. It allows young mothers to know that the system still cares,
although there seems to be a need for a balance of providing support through different avenues, without
the mothers relying on these services and having subsequent pregnancies in order to still qualify for them.
Stakeholders attending a meeting in Shrewsbury gave stories of a service that provided young mothers
with support through groups and crèche facilities until the child was 2 years old. Mothers enjoyed the
service; they built friendships, gained support, felt as though they could share problems and issues, and
gain advice in a nurturing environment. Once the child reached the cut-off age of 2 years, the mothers
said that they felt lonely because they had become used to seeing their group leaders and the other
mothers. In short, they felt abandoned and without support. Some mothers confessed later to having
subsequent children in order to go back to the service, reconnect with their peers and regain the
lost support.
Tailoring
Given the issues described above and the complexities inherent in tackling this issue, ‘tailoring’
interventions may provide a useful mechanism. This would require some individualised assessment of what
is required (regarding the wider context of the person’s life and ambitions) and the availability of a suite of
interventions, which would need some oversight and co-ordination. Key et al.107 suggested that, given
the many factors involved in multiple ways, a multifaceted approach should be employed. Traditional
approaches for providing information will not necessarily result in contraceptive use or behaviour change.167
If an adolescent is ambivalent or unmotivated, providing information on contraception and services is
unlikely to motivate them; instead, they need to be engaged in the issue.130 There may be many emotional
and psychological barriers to contraceptive use; these barriers need to be explored when health-care
professionals prescribe contraceptives.130 Furthermore, a multidisciplinary and service approach is needed to
meet the complex needs of adolescents. They need to understand how engaging in sexual activity could
potentially affect them and their lives, whether or not they are already sexually active or planning on having
sex for the first time. Their thoughts and feelings about sex, their choices of contraception and their level of
maturity need to be considered.
There a number of ways that tailoring can operate. In the following sections (Contraception methods and
preferences, Barriers and Facilitators), we outline tailoring in the context of contraception use, and in
relation to minimising barriers and increasing facilitators in order to support engagement with the issue
and with the intervention itself.
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Contraception methods and preferences
Contraception advice and prescription is a specific example of the way in which tailoring, as a mechanism,
might operate. Although there are a variety of contraceptive methods available, research104,131 and
evidence from our two stakeholder group meetings and from young mothers at our service user feedback
group agreed that LARCs, in the form of a contraceptive implant, IUDs or hormone injections, is better
suited to adolescents, because they are likely to forget to take oral contraceptives daily. While health-care
professionals have their own views on the best method for an adolescent to use, this may not be the right
choice for the adolescent.
Health-care professionals need to be aware that they can greatly influence a young woman’s choices,
sometimes by facilitating, but at other times by preventing, uptake.138 Adolescents may switch methods or
use a number of methods in conjunction; it is important to understand the types and combinations of
contraceptives used by adolescents and tailor these accordingly. Therefore, interventions that consider
adolescents’ contraceptive preferences may be more successful than interventions that focus on a purely
medical model that provides information and then encourages hormone-based or long-acting
reversible methods.103
Knowledge and use of contraception may also vary among young women; therefore, it is important to
assess knowledge and thoughts about sex, relationships and contraception on an individual basis. Policies
in the UK encourage parents to engage in open discourse about sex and relationships with their children
in order to increase knowledge and implementation of contraception so that adolescents practice safe
sex.8,142 There is also an argument that this individual-based approach should extend beyond the
adolescent years, as young adulthood is considered a distinct developmental period with challenges,
change and the exploration of life possibilities and decisions.110
Previous experiences of pregnancy can also influence contraception preferences, with adolescents who
have been pregnant before, regardless of the outcomes, being more likely to choose effective methods
and be more motivated to use them consistently than never-pregnant adolescents.111,168 The reality of
motherhood may encourage an adolescent to better comply with contraceptives; however, rapid repeat
pregnancy rates in adolescents are high. There is a need to understand what changes; it could be that,
over time, as the adolescent becomes more settled in her mothering role she feels that she would be able
to cope with another child, thus minimising the enormity of pregnancy and leading to a change in her
contraception practices. As contraception is an individual choice, there is a need to understand the
‘longer journey’ of an adolescent.
As part of the service that medical professionals could provide, contraceptive counselling, as well as the
actual contraceptives, tailored to encompass issues outside of the medical paradigm, including stress and
depression, which have been shown to negatively affect contraception use.85,169 This provides a more
holistic approach, exploring the reasoning, motivation and context behind contraceptive use, especially as
these could change over time. This would provide an opportunity to tailor prescriptions and support the
adolescent’s decision-making, reducing the likelihood of discontinuing with methods, rather than seeking
alternatives that may be better suited under the circumstances. Stakeholders attending a meeting in
Cardiff stated that interventions need to be tailored to the individual according to their circumstances at
the time; professionals need to find out what the adolescent really wants and understand what they are
asking for. The stakeholders also stated that there is too much generalisation of the perceptions of what
adolescents want, which may not be accurate, and that adolescents should be asked about their
preferences directly.
Stakeholders and young mothers who participated in our consultation meetings suggested a number of
barriers and facilitators that should be considered as part of intervention content and delivery.
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Barriers
Young mothers often experience many barriers with regard to interventions, mainly associated with
difficulties in arranging childcare or transport to intervention venues. Transport is particularly difficult if
mothers are so young that they cannot legally drive, they have no family members or friends to rely on
and the venue is not within walking distance; if young mothers are supported by the state, they receive
only a small income, which often limits funds to the essentials, such as rent, bills, food and clothing, and
therefore there is little or no money available for transport. In addition, there is the added difficulty of
single-handedly getting children on and off a bus or having to arrange appointments at times in the day
that allow them to take children to and from school.
Adolescents can sometimes experience delays and difficulties obtaining contraception, with multiple visits
required before they are even given a prescription. Adolescents can lose patience and hope in services
after two or three visits, and become so frustrated that they do not attend subsequent appointments and,
therefore, remain unprotected against pregnancy.
There are additional barriers with regard to literacy difficulties. Our stakeholders suggested that many
young mothers experience difficulties with reading and writing. The information leaflets on contraception
that are issued by health-care professionals create a large barrier for adolescents with literacy difficulties, as
they would not be able to understand and use the information, and the leaflet would most likely end up
in the bin. Sex is often seen as a taboo subject; therefore, there is a lack of open discussion about sex
and adolescents can sometimes feel embarrassed when trying to access contraception or emergency
contraception. Young mothers attending a service user feedback meeting stated that they felt judged by
‘gatekeepers’, such as receptionists and other staff, when accessing services; being judged and stigmatised
in this way stopped them from accessing services.
Facilitators
As a result of practical difficulties in travelling to venues, interventions that provide home visiting as part of
the intervention delivery are championed, as they minimise such transport difficulties.79,91,92,95 Home visiting
interventions also reduce the need for mothers to have to organise leaving the house with their children at
a certain time to attend an intervention session, which can be problematic. The issue of multiple visits to
clinics in order to obtain contraception was also raised as an area that could be improved. Stakeholders
suggested that more staff could be trained to administer a wider range of methods, including midwives to
administer LARCs, such as the contraceptive implant, at home. This would minimise travel for mothers,
as contraception could be administered as part of a routine appointment, thus integrating with mothers’
lives and schedules. As well as delivering interventions at home, young mothers attending a service user
feedback group showed support for interventions delivered in school settings, which are currently more
prevalent in the USA. The mothers felt that having the option of a school-based intervention that provided
crèche facilities would allow them to stay in education more easily and would give them more options for
the future. Some mothers discontinued education out of necessity rather than choice, either because there
was no one to look after their child after the birth or because the school had no facilities to cater for
pregnant adolescents or adolescent mothers and their children. However, as stated previously, the location
of the service is only one component and the wider perspective of the mothers’ wants, needs, motivations
and contexts should all be taken into consideration.
Open discussion of sex and relationships should be encouraged, and interventions should be delivered in
multiple formats, using not only written information but also role play and discussion topics so that no
mother is excluded because of literacy difficulties. These open discussions about sex, relationships and
contraception should be conducted by professionals who are specially trained to work with adolescents, so
that the adolescents can relate to them and they can tailor messages accordingly, improving understanding
and delivering the intervention or service using the appropriate tone and level of information for the
target population.
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The use of incentives as part of services or interventions is also a form of facilitation. Many incentives
are available, such as monetary incentives (e.g. the dollar-a-day programme,92 which gave American
adolescents, under 18 years of age, US$1 for each day they were not pregnant), transport to and from the
intervention location, and the availability of food, refreshments and crèche facilities. All of these incentives
can increase engagement and improve attendance rates. Young mothers attending a service user feedback
group stated that they found a crèche and free transport vital for attending services and interventions, as
without these in place they would not be able to attend, even if they really wanted to. Their children’s care
and safety was paramount, and they could not afford to pay for a taxi or bus. The majority of these
mothers received state support and a round trip on public transport could cost as much as 10% of their
income; therefore, it is not surprising that they would not pay for transport and other costs themselves.
Summary
Adolescents face pressure and influence from many sources: their families, peers, friends and partners all
shape their views and experiences of sex, and the potential consequences of motherhood, some
encouraging adolescent girls towards pregnancy and mothering, and others discouraging. Exposure to
these influences helps to inform adolescent girls’ ‘contexts’ about sex and relationships, leading to their
engagement with the issue of adolescent pregnancy. This context either motivates them to take control to
consistently protect against pregnancy, or to take a more relaxed approach to these issues. Understanding
how an adolescent views pregnancy (e.g. negatively or positively) can help policy-makers to tailor
interventions to target key issues of importance for adolescents.
For example, using their preferred method of contraception may increase an adolescent’s compliance with
contraception, and providing an individualised intervention that dispels myths and misconceptions
previously adopted by the adolescent may lead to a better understanding of and engagement with the
issue of pregnancy.
By attending to the issues that adolescents deem as key, policy-makers can enable adolescents to take or
maintain control to protect against pregnancy. Empowering adolescents to steer their life course in their
preferred direction is not easy and will require support, particularly in the absence of comprehensive sex
education, the presence of difficult mother–daughter relationships or if alongside current parenting
responsibilities. The evidence and contact with young mothers at a service user feedback group highlighted
the importance of tailoring interventions within a broader context, with reference to the multiple roles that
an adolescent mother has to play, including student, employee, friend and daughter.
Pregnancy in adolescence is a complex issue, with many factors to consider. Young women need to be
engaged in the issue, they need to know that they are being listened to and that the choice to have safe
sex is theirs, and thereby have some perception of control of their bodies, decisions and lives. The evidence
base has highlighted that context, motivation, planning for the future, taking control, situating the
intervention within a broad context, connectedness and tailoring provide a conceptual framework to help
guide policy-makers and professionals towards the areas that need to be attended to in order to increase
the likelihood that an intervention will be effective at preventing rapid repeat teenage pregnancy.
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Chapter 5 Overarching synthesis
As none of the interventions reduced repeat teenage conceptions, in the overarching synthesis wejuxtaposed mixed-method and consultation evidence with the programme theories and logic of
included interventions to shed more light on why the interventions did not seem to work as intended.
A programme theory is the theory of how an intervention is intended to work.170 The programme logic
comprises all the elements and components of an intervention, and how they fit together for the delivery
of the intervention.
We found that the included interventions addressed some but not all of the issues in the lives of young
women that may influence their behaviour. In addition, there were concerns about the ability of staff to
deliver these interventions. The full details of these findings are given in Table 8.
For example, as shown in Table 8, repeated home visits, which constitute the main component of a
psychosocial programme in seven of the interventions reported in the trials,31,79,80,85,86,91,93,171 were designed
to remove barriers to accessing services, to address gaps in social support networks and to sustain
behaviour change by repeated contact with teenagers, thereby directing them away from repeat
pregnancy. Although these interventions did not reduce repeat teenage pregnancies (GRADE rating of
moderate), three realist mechanisms were addressed by this type of intervention: (1) paying attention to
adolescents’ life experiences as well as their developmental stage, cultural context, age-appropriate
impulsive and rational decision-making styles and responses to stress (‘tailoring’); (2) considering that
feeling supported and being connected to the professional may trigger feelings of self-determination and
active control (‘connectedness’); and (3) exploring motivations (e.g. norms, peers and past experiences)
that lead to better engagement with the issues of sex and pregnancy (‘perspective’/’context’). The
qualitative evidence also offered insight into a risk factor that was addressed by the intervention
programme theory, that is that young mothers with goals and aspirations are less likely to have a repeat
pregnancy. Service users also stated a preference for home visits, since this approach allowed the
expression of their individual needs. Nonetheless, to increase the likelihood of this intervention working,
the staff conducting home visits should have specialist training. Two of the biggest concerns of the
health-care professionals in our consultation group were (1) the inconsistent knowledge base of the
health-care professionals who provide advice on contraception for young adolescents, and (2) the absence
of life-skills training, making young mothers more susceptible to repeat pregnancies.
Another example is the use of peer support, a key component of the psychosocial programme used in
two trials,88,92 to allow peers to build trusting relationships and prevent unplanned repeat pregnancies by
addressing self-efficacy and improving self-concept among young mothers. Again, these interventions did
not reduce repeat teenage conceptions (GRADE rating of moderate) and there were no qualitative studies
to support their approach. From the realist synthesis, three mechanisms supported this programme theory:
(1) offering incentives to increase engagement and attendance (‘tailoring’); (2) considering that feeling
supported and being connected to the professional or group may trigger feelings of self-determination,
active control and ‘being heard’ (‘connectedness’); and (3) exploring motivations (e.g. norms, peers and
past experiences) that lead to better engagement with the issues of sex and pregnancy (‘perspective’/
’context’). Health professionals stated that using a ‘buddy system’ or peer support group could offer
choices that empower young women and give them confidence, as well as giving them the opportunity to
state what they want and need. The adolescent mothers in the service user group appreciated being part
of a peer group.
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Importantly, Table 8 shows that issues such as the motivation for wanting a repeat pregnancy (CerQual:
high); peer pressure and its influence on sexual behaviour (CerQual: high); questions of identity in
adulthood with regard to, for example, masculinity and femininity; and not including young fathers as part
of the focus of the programmes were not addressed by trial interventions and may help explain why no
effect on the rate of repeat pregnancy was seen. For example, qualitative evidence shows that for some
teenagers the second or subsequent pregnancy was planned or conceptualised to replace a previous
pregnancy loss. This cognition and decision-making by teenagers was not mentioned in the reports of
intervention outcomes, and may explain why psychosocial or contraceptive programmes did not appear to
reduce repeat conceptions, as they were not specifically targeting the way in which teenagers rationalised
their lives or the thinking that underpins their decision-making (CerQual: high).
We have summarised our findings in a matrix of outcomes (see Table 8). It should be noted that no
qualitative evidence was found to support the programme theories developed in this synthesis. In Table 9,
we have mapped the programme theories from evidence that was not directly linked to specific
interventions evaluated by the trials.
TABLE 9 Additional findings of importance that do not map onto programme theories of included interventions
and may help explain why no intervention effect was seen
Qualitative findings Stakeholder feedback
Planned pregnancies to please/keep a
partner
The need to give each partner a child as a token of commitment
Pregnancies to replace a loss or fill an
emotional void
Bereavement counselling is a necessary consideration for young mothers who
have had abortions, miscarriages or a child taken into care
Pregnancies to provide a sibling or
complete a family
No feedback
Misinformation/misconceptions about
fertility
Notions of masculinity and womanhood attached to birth may influence
repeat pregnancies in close relationships
Need for education about contraception and understanding fertility for both
young people (especially within 2 weeks of birth or abortion) and health
professionals
Lack of literacy leading to difficulties in accessing ‘educational material’, such
as contraception information given in leaflets
Peer pressure and influence on sexual
behaviour
Peer pressure against the use of LARC implants (often known as ‘slag tags’)
Absence of life skills training makes young mothers more susceptible to
repeat pregnancies
Lack of pre- and post-abortion counselling Bereavement counselling is a necessary consideration for young mothers who
have had abortions, miscarriages or a child taken into care
Good and neutral information about abortion in schools or, if this is not
allowed, girls should be directed to reliable sources of information
Realist theory area Stakeholder and service user feedback
Taking control of sexual encounters and
what happens in the future
No feedback
Perceptions of parental responsibility Looking after a small baby is easy, so why not have another?
Young mothers felt judged as ‘bad mothers’ by professionals helping them,
which was a common reason for non-engagement with services
Contraception is not portrayed in sex scenes in films
Social media encourages casual relationships
Girls feel special during pregnancy and enjoy the professional input,
friendship group and status while it lasts
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Chapter 6 Discussion
Summary of the main findings
Despite extensive searches across different databases, the various streams of our review have yielded
inconclusive and inconsistent answers to our research questions. We found no evidence from our
metaregressions for an association of any of the following factors or variables with the risk of repeat
unintended pregnancy, beyond their association with the risk of first adolescent pregnancy: age, education
level, history of abuse, smoking, living with the father of the children or the use of oral contraception or
LARCs. Qualitative evidence, however, suggests that risk factors for repeat unintended pregnancy included
contextual factors, such as lack of family and peer support and a chaotic lifestyle; motivational factors, such as
lack of personal goals and aspirations; emotional factors, related to, in particular, filling an emotional void
after abortion or adoption; and also rational reasons for further pregnancy, such as the desire to complete
one’s family while still young. With regard to interventions for reducing repeat unintended pregnancy, most
RCTs were of psychosocial programmes conducted by home visits, community interventions or over the
telephone. Meta-analyses found no convincing, statistically significant reduction in repeat pregnancy as a
result of these programmes, although there was a reduction in live births. There was also a reduction in the
number of young women dropping out of school as a result of these programmes, but, again, this was not
statistically significant. Finally, qualitative studies found a number of themes explaining the barriers to the
uptake of these services, namely poor knowledge, lack of information and misconceptions about
contraceptive methods; poor access to services; and a lack of continuity of care.
Literature that we considered
We found comparatively little literature or other high-quality evidence that focused on whether or not
intendedness of repeat teenage conceptions in the context of interventional studies. We found that, if the
qualitative evidence discussed motivation, many conceptions were, to a limited extent, indeed intended by
the young women. An accurate measurement of unintended pregnancy is essential to demographers
seeking to understand fertility, to public health practitioners who aim to reduce the incidence of unwanted
pregnancies among young mothers and to groups that promote women’s ability to determine whether
or not and when to have children. This is demonstrated by the development of the Pregnancy Risk
Assessment Monitoring System,172 a surveillance project of the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
and state health departments in the USA; in this regard, the definitions of ‘intendedness’ and ‘unwanted’
have undergone considerable changes. A validated index developed by Barnet82 offers a similar measure,
but only a few studies we encountered used any tool to quantify or explore intention in a meaningful way.
In some cases, the authors of studies have used the words ‘pregnancy’ and ‘conception’ interchangeably.
Most commonly, studies appear to use ‘conception’ to mean the fertilisation of the egg, ‘pregnancy’ to
mean the time between conception and either abortion or birth, ‘birth’ to mean either live or stillbirth, and
‘abortion’ to mean the deliberate termination of a pregnancy. Our report reflects the terminology of the
individual studies that we are reporting on.
From a pool of over 6000 articles, we filtered all out but 77 in a rigorous process of assessment for
relevance and quality. Our time window, which included studies published from 1995 but contained no
data obtained prior to 1990, was sufficiently wide to capture all studies not previously included in a
systematic review of secondary pregnancy prevention programmes.173 The standard for reporting RCTs has
undergone a transformation over this time, with the introduction, and then subsequent revisions and
extensions, of the CONSORT (Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials) guidelines.174 When we
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examined the randomised trials, we observed an increase in the quality of reporting over time. Studies
reported after 2000 were generally more robustly designed to protect against bias, and the reporting of
potential bias was more comprehensive.
Interventions and usual care
The majority of the interventions that have been evaluated were based on the concurrent application
of preventative programme elements, such as home visiting, education, peer support, promoting
contraception and skill building. These psychosocial programmes were delivered through a variety of
media, such as computer- or telephone-based counselling, were home based or group based, and were
driven by peers or professionals. There has been an underlying assumption that these elements, in some
combination, should be effective. In many evaluations, it is not clear whether the intervention itself or
the mode of delivery is being tested. Only one programme, the CAMI study, could be described as a
dismantling study, examining different elements of a complex intervention. The study looked at the added
value of a home visiting element of the programme compared with the standard intervention or care as
usual.92 Without exception, we found no effect of these interventions on our primary outcome measure of
reducing repeat pregnancies. However, this finding does not imply that these programmes have no value.
Our qualitative and realist streams of work have provided insights and points for consideration which
reflect on why the interventions did not work as intended.
Context and population
Our initial mapping exercise revealed that the majority of the studies identified were generated in the USA,
with only two other clusters, the UK and Brazil, being identified. All of the randomised trials, apart from
one Australian study,79 were US studies. We did, however, identify three qualitative studies which included
UK settings. This heavy focus on evidence derived from the USA caused some difficulties in interpreting
comparisons made with usual care. The interventions in the USA vary between and within individual states,
and often involved practices which are considered usual care in the UK. For example, experimenting with
the provision of free birth control offers little insight into the effectiveness of this intervention in the UK,
where free and easily accessible contraceptive provision is widely utilised. UK standard prenatal and
postnatal care is more comprehensive than was previously available for Americans with low incomes,
although President Obama’s health reforms are seeking to address this issue.175 Americans with higher
incomes and good medical insurance may be exposed to much greater levels of attention than their UK
counterparts, but the studies we identified focused on ethnic minority populations from economically
deprived areas, reflecting the readily available evidence worldwide which identifies social disadvantage as a
primary risk factor for first adolescent conceptions.176
Who is at greatest risk of repeat unintended pregnancies?
There is much evidence for a clear set of risk factors associated with first pregnancies in young women.
Low socioeconomic status, being a care leaver, having low educational attainment and being the victim
of abuse have all been identified as placing young women at increased risk of unintended first
pregnancies.31,87,92 We aimed to discover whether or not any risks could be identified for repeat
conceptions, which would enable interventions to be targeted at subgroups and so maximise their
effectiveness and cost-effectiveness. A large range of intervention studies that had various comparator
groups, including cohort studies and trials, were analysed and the many risk factors reported were
extracted. However, we found little consistency with regard to the factors that were considered important
and many were inconsistently reported. In our metaregression analysis, we were only able to analyse seven
potential risk factors, none of which was shown to be a predictor of repeated teenage conception.
However, as all of these studies had comparator groups comprising women who had already had one
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teenage conception, they were, consequently, derived from populations that were at risk of first teenage
conceptions. This could be interpreted to indicate that the outstanding risk of a second teenage conception
is the occurrence of a first conception, and that, within a high-risk population, there are no particular
additional features that will identify subgroups who are susceptible to further conceptions. One practice
implication that may be drawn from this finding is that further targeting of interventions to particular
groups of teenagers, within a high-risk population, who have had one conception will not be helpful, and
that general interventions should be universally accessible to all young women who have already had
one conception.
We carefully analysed qualitative evidence from young women which explored their perceptions of why
they had repeated pregnancies. Whether the explanation for repeat pregnancies is contextual, motivational
and emotional, or according to the teenage mothers’ own rationale (i.e. is an intended pregnancy or not)
it is important to seek to understand the complex and diverse reasons that result in some teenage mothers
having multiple pregnancies so that interventions can be developed to address individual issues through
targeted, personalised interventions and improved provision of services.
Which interventions are effective and cost-effective, how do
they work, in what setting and for whom?
We found no convincing evidence for the effectiveness of any intervention with regard to reducing the
rate of pregnancies in young women who had already had a previous conception. The overarching
synthesis of evidence showed that the programme theories of included interventions addressed some, but
not all, of the important factors and issues that appear to lead to repeat teenage conception, which may
explain why no evidence of effect was detected. The most promising of the interventions was examined in
a study by Belzer et al.;87 this study examined a contraceptive-based intervention, delivered by licenced
health professionals, which enhanced the usual offering of 10–15 minutes of education about emergency
contraception by actually providing advanced emergency contraception.87 The study’s focus was to
consider if supplying emergency contraception in advance would alter emergency contraception use,
unprotected sex or condom use rather than to specifically enquire about the downstream effects on
pregnancy rate. This study was not powered to show any effect on our primary outcome, but if it had
been larger it may well have produced a significant effect.
Four studies31,81,82,85 of psychosocial interventions reported the outcome of childbirth and, while individually
none of them showed a significant decrease in childbirth rates, when pooled, the outcome significantly
favoured the intervention. Three of these studies81,82,85 also reported the outcome repeat pregnancies.
None of the authors was specific about the reasons for the relative differences in conception and birth rate
between the arms, and therefore we can only speculate that the interventions resulted in greater access to
and information about abortion availability which, in turn, led to more pregnancies being terminated.
It is possible, however, that this result could be entirely accounted for by the inclusion of a study by
Black et al.,31 which did not report the repeat pregnancy rate but only the birth rate.
One known risk factor for initial teenage conceptions, and one element often adversely affected by
repeated conceptions, is educational status. Three studies52,85,89 reported the effects of their psychosocial
interventions on the rate of high school completion, graduation or dropout. All three reported a slight
reduction in dropout with their psychosocial interventions; however, only one reported statistically
significant benefits.95
There was almost a compete dearth of economic and cost evaluation in the included studies. Despite the
Barnet study showing no significant effectiveness on teenage conception rates (but showing some
tentative effect on school dropout) the study did provide data on costs.83 Overall, the mean cost per
adolescent was US$2064, with unadjusted and adjusted ICERs per prevented birth of US$21,895 and
US$17,388, respectively. The authors concluded that the costs and cost-effectiveness ratios associated with
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CAMI compare favourably with other effective programmes aimed at pregnancy prevention, although the
evidence base is limited.
As the search identified only one economic evaluation and the description of the cost–benefit analysis by
Key et al.141 was minimal, we cannot make any definitive conclusions about this particular evidence base;
therefore, more research is needed in this regard. The unadjusted and adjusted ICERs presented by
Barnet et al.83 were normalised to a sample of 100; however, no detail is given of the methods or rationale
for this normalisation in the paper. The ICERs assessed only the cost of the interventions compared with
their prevention of subsequent births, and no wider perspectives of costs to society or other agencies, such
as social care agencies, were considered in the analysis. A discount rate is also not reported, although the
time horizon of the analysis exceeds 1 year. The further analysis conducted by Barnet et al.,83 using a range
of scenarios, does give us further insight into which subgroups may be considered in order to achieve the
most cost-effective results when delivering CAMI-based interventions; however, there is limited
generalisability of these findings because of the population and setting of the RCT, and the corresponding
economic evaluation. The description of the cost–benefit analysis by Key et al.141 was limited, as it formed
part of a wider description of the effectiveness of the intervention under investigation; therefore, no
definitive conclusions can be made about the economic evidence relating to interventions designed to
prevent repeat teenage pregnancy.
The findings related to the effectiveness of interventions with regard to rates of contraceptive uptake,
from both the psychosocial and the contraceptive-based intervention studies, were somewhat mixed. No
effective interventions were revealed and there was a lack of clarity about overall contraception rates, with
some papers reporting, for example, condom use or oral contraceptive use without providing information
on the numbers of participants switching between different contraceptives or using more than one
method. These data seem too unreliable to form any strong judgements regarding the overall effectiveness
of psychosocial interventions on contraception.
After including further sources of effectiveness evidence in a sensitivity analysis, we found that
psychosocial visits delivered in a home-based setting reached statistically significant effectiveness.
This tentative quantitative finding was very much supported by the evidence and feedback from both
stakeholders and service users who concluded that the home setting felt personal with more opportunity
to discuss things that could not be discussed in a group setting. Home visits also impacted less on practical
preparation time for the mothers with regard to organising themselves and their child or children to attend
groups. Professionals suggested that home visits are more likely to be useful than interventions that rely
on young women travelling to a clinic.
We postulate that there are several reasons why home visits are potentially effective beyond the obvious
practical considerations of convenience and attendance. Repeated home visits by professionals:
l foster feelings of support and encouragement of life choices, and the perception that others are
encouraging life choices
l reduce barriers to accessing services, thereby improving care for young mothers and infants
l sustain behaviour change by repeated contact
l encourage the involvement of other family members, which can improve engagement within
dysfunctional families
l foster the development of resilience, which could reduce repeat pregnancy by (1) promoting the
development of personal goals and self-efficacy, and (2) encouraging the use, by the young mother,
of the mentor as a role model, an information/education resource and a source of social support.
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What are the barriers to and facilitators of the uptake of these
interventions and their ultimate success in reducing repeat
teenage conceptions?
Clearly, there is a lack of evidence, but no lack of theories and good intentions, with regard to the
development of interventions that address the well-established problems of repeat teenage conceptions
for the young mother, the child and wider society. Many of the interventions we examined seemed to be
derived from concepts arising from the literature on risk factors for first teenage pregnancy. Our work
on risk factors would suggest that this is a reasonable way to proceed, as we did not identify any factors
beyond those accounted for by the risk of a first pregnancy in the quantitative work, although the
qualitative evidence stream hypothesised several. There are several possible reasons for the fact that we
found no successful interventions for repeat pregnancy. A lack of high-quality, well-powered research is a
clear factor; however, it is possible that what causes well-principled interventions to fail are barriers to their
successful implementation.
The pressures and influences facing young adults, from various sources, shape their views, experience and
negotiation of relationships and motherhood. These factors either motivate them to take control and to
consistently protect against pregnancy, or to take a more relaxed approach to these issues. The views from
young mothers at a service user feedback group highlighted the importance of tailoring interventions
within this broader context, with an appreciation of the multiple roles that an adolescent mother has to
play, which include student, employee, friend and daughter. Young women need to be engaged in the
issue, they need to know that they are being listened to and that the choice to have safe sex is theirs, and
thereby have some perception of control of their bodies, decisions and lives. The evidence base has
highlighted that context, motivation, planning for the future, taking control, situating the intervention
within a broad context, connectedness and tailoring provide a conceptual framework to help guide
future research.
Strengths and limitations of the review
The strengths of this review are that we undertook extensive literature searches of multiple sources using
tailored search strategies for each. We did not exclude studies on the grounds of quality or language.
Our inclusion criteria permitted published and unpublished quantitative and qualitative data. We used a
mixed-method streamed approach to allow us to examine the research questions from different
perspectives. We sought the perspectives of service providers and service users and integrated them with
our findings from the literature. Finally, we conducted an overarching narrative synthesis allowing us to
draw our findings together and present them as a rounded and coherent whole. A particular strength of
our review is the support and input we received from our stakeholder group, with its wide variety of
practitioners, policy-makers and public health professionals. The stakeholder group had a primarily
Welsh focus, and the majority of our study team were based in Wales. However, there is unlikely to have
been any bias related to this largely Celtic team, with regard to the review of the evidence, as most of
the literature included was not based in the UK and both the stakeholders and the team of authors are
widely experienced.
The limitations of the review are related to the literature available. The included studies rarely characterised
conceptions and pregnancies in young women and girls as ‘unintended’ or as ‘planned’. The interventions
were often in place to provide alternatives to second pregnancies through programmes of empowerment,
education and social contact, but without regard to intention. As no interventions we found directly
discriminated between those young people who ‘intended’ another conception and those who did not, we
concluded that the word ‘unintended’ was not useful in the context of our review, although the qualitative
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evidence did point to reasons as to why young women planned or intended to have subsequent
pregnancies. Furthermore, studies with complex interventions had multiple aims, often with regard to
maternal and child health, and/or educational goals for the mother. Whether or not the provision of, or
counselling about, contraceptives was included in these interventions is often unclear, and the mechanism
by which the intervention was intended to achieve a reduction in repeat conceptions is usually not explicit.
The realist element of our review shed some light on these questions, but it may be that the lack of clear
effectiveness of these interventions (in terms of reducing repeat conceptions) was because their main focus
was on other goals.
An important limitation of the review was the geographical spread of the literature, particularly the
randomised trials, with the vast majority being conducted in the USA and, among those studies,
the majority of populations being young African American or Latina women. This was mitigated to some
extent by two good-quality UK qualitative studies, although both of these were based in London.
However, there are some concerns about the transferability of the largely US-based findings to the UK NHS
and other European health-care systems. The application of CerQual to qualitative findings reinforces the
level of confidence in transferring findings across some cultural boundaries. Pragmatically, the UK and
many other countries are now multicultural and contain significant transient migrant populations. Our
search included much international evidence, and that increased the relevance and depth of the work’s
cultural, multiethnic and religious perspectives.
Most of the RCTs we found had a low risk of bias because of the appropriate random sequence
generation of allocations. However, as expected, the majority of the RCTs were found to have a high risk
of bias because they were unable to adequately blind the teenage participants to their group allocations.
The usefulness of the cohort studies that we found, in assessing the risk factors for second pregnancies,
was limited. The data available were not of sufficient strength or depth to identify any specific risk factors
beyond those which are associated with the risk of a first teenage pregnancy.
Our review demonstrates the lack of economic evidence for interventions designed to prevent repeat
teenage pregnancies. There is scope to argue, given the implications on the state and publicly funded
services of a pregnancy, for example, the costs to the NHS of health care during pregnancy, labour and the
first few hours of a child’s life, that it is pertinent to create an evidence base with regard to multiple
pregnancies, which would have greater cost implications than first pregnancies. By adopting a multiagency
perspective in future economic analysis, the implications for social care could also be assessed. As noted in
the qualitative literature, some young mothers experienced their child being taken into care and there are
further considerations, such as state support, which can be an important source of income for young
mothers who may still be attending school or be too young to legally work.130,134 During these times of
financial constraint for services, such as the NHS and social and community services, it is important that
policy-makers are given evidence, not only for effectiveness, but also for cost-effectiveness so they can
implement interventions that are considered the best use of their resources.
Gaps in the evidence
Clear definitions and explorations of the concept of ‘unintendedness’, especially in relation to repeat
pregnancies were absent from the literature, but we included these in our report. There are some
discussions, although limited, with regard to some young women’s poor understanding about being able
to get pregnant straight away or while breastfeeding, and some thinking that having an abortion might
make them infertile. Otherwise, although many pregnancies were unplanned, they do not appear be
unintended, even if elements in society deem them to be unwise. Even if there were good interventions
for unintended pregnancies (educational or contraceptive) these cannot be expected to address
intended conceptions.
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In the studies we included in our review, all the interventions targeted pregnant or parenting young
women. We found no interventions directed towards young fathers, neither were male partners given a
direct voice in any of the qualitative studies; their views about pregnancy (whether or not they desired
either the first or any further pregnancies) and contraception were reported by the young women. There is
anecdotal and some audit evidence to suggest that children who leave the care system are particularly
vulnerable to multiple early conceptions; however, we found no studies which examined this group in
detail so it was impossible for us to assess their excess risk.177 There is very little evidence directly
addressing repeat conceptions in young women who have substance abuse problems. Young women may
feel pressured in two ways which influence their social and sexual behaviours: (1) within the family
structure and (2) by peers. Within the family, some young women may feel pressured to provide a sibling
or to complete a family with a partner. Young women who perceive that their peers are engaged in sexual
practices are more likely to adopt these behaviours in order to be accepted. Addressing these components
may empower young women to take control of sexual encounters, and what happens in the future. We
suggest that interventions focused on empowering young women are key to influencing this mechanism.
We found no evidence from the studies that we identified to suggest that any consideration was given to
the role of modern media, either as an influence on young women’s attitudes or as an intervention. In this
age of apps and tweets, this avenue for potential interventions is ripe for investigation. A recent study178
(which did not meet our inclusion criteria) examined the influences of media on social outcomes and
concluded that television programmes, such as the reality TV show ‘16 and Pregnant’,179 engaged at-risk
adolescents and conveyed information that led to changes in their behaviour and prevented them from
giving birth at such a young age. The authors of this study stated that there was a substantial change
(a 5.7% reduction) in the rate of teenagers giving birth in the USA to babies that would have been
conceived between June 2009, when the show began, and the end of 2010. This study highlights the fact
that the mode of communication can be a powerful driver of social outcomes, as in this case when it led
young women to search and tweet about birth control and abortion, indicating that it influenced them in
a way that could potentially change their behaviour. For example, one tweet read:
. . . watching 16 and Pregnant is a great refresher on why NOT to get pregnant. Perfect birth control.
Kearney and Levine178
This study highlights that one gap in the current research agenda lies with the method of delivering
information most effectively in order to influence young people’s attitudes in the context of a fast-moving,
information-rich culture.
There were no RCTs of any interventions conducted in a UK setting at the time of our searches; however,
we did identify a study that was currently under way in the UK, called the Building Blocks study, which
targeted 1600 nulliparous pregnant women with the Family Nurse Partnership home visiting programme;
one of the primary outcomes of this study was the number of second pregnancies within 2 years.180
The study recruited 1645 participants, of which 426 of 643 in the intervention group went on to have a
second pregnancy within 2 years and 427 of 646 in the control group went on to have a second
pregnancy in this same period. The adjusted odds ratio for the intervention was 1.01 (95% CI 0.77 to
1.33). Therefore, although this intervention was previously deemed to be effective in the USA, it was not
found to be effective in a UK setting.
We found no evidence from managers of interventional programmes or from policy-makers, except what
appeared in policy documents, that provides a policy or service delivery perspective.
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Comparison with previous literature
The evidence reported by previous systematic reviews on intervention programmes aimed at reducing
repeat adolescent is inconsistent. Furey181 conducted a systematic review which sought to examine
whether or not parenting programmes were of any value with regard to improving maternal or infant
outcomes. This review cited two programmes79,81 that claimed to be successful in reducing the incidence of
repeat pregnancy, however, our careful examination of the data in these studies did not find a statistically
significant reduction in the incidence. Corcoran and Pillai173 performed a meta-analysis to investigate the
effect of adolescent parent programmes on reducing repeat pregnancy; this showed a reduction in
the incidence of repeat pregnancy at follow-up on average 19 months after the intervention. This
meta-analysis showed the effects of the programmes that led to a reduction in the incidence of repeat
pregnancy after the first follow-up, on average after 19 months of the intervention, and also showed
a dissipating effect by second follow-up at 31 months. The difference between our findings and those of
Corcoran and Pillai173 was that our review showed dissipation after 24 months. This disparity has arisen
because we used slightly different inclusion criteria for our study, and employed more rigorous statistical
methods for the analysis.
Although there are some published literature reviews on programmes trialled within the USA, there is a
lack of systematic reviewing of the evidence that addresses programmes to reduce the incidence of repeat
teenage pregnancy and the risk factors, and that scrutinises the reasons behind the success or failure of
these programmes.182–184 However, common themes that seem to be emerging from these literature
reviews are that programmes would be more successful if they incorporated an increase in the choices
available to young women, which would improve their social and economic circumstances, and a clear
understanding of the motivation behind their pregnancy. The review of qualitative evidence supports
these themes.
Our findings also echoed the recommendations contained within two major strategy documents currently
being implemented in the UK.8,163 They also highlight the absence of rigorous comparative studies that
could strengthen the evidence base. A very interesting example of an underevaluated project is the
Hackneys Assertive Outreach Nurse project,8 whose key methods of interaction are perseverance, being
young-people friendly and having the flexibility to meet young people at times and locations that suit
them. According to the report,8 between 2006 and 2007, the number of repeat abortions in girls under
18 years of age fell from 41 to 29. This finding was reflected in our results, which indicate that conception
rates do decrease by half in the first year of an intervention, but the incidence rates do not differ after
24 months. This project, along with other ‘case studies’ section of the report,8 need careful evaluation
in well-conducted trials so that they might yield valuable evidence regarding the effectiveness and
cost-effectiveness of such interventions in the UK context.
Recent policy developments
The Department of Health’s Teenage Pregnancy Strategy: Beyond 20108 covers the same emerging theory
areas in its guidance as we have identified from the literature, and contains an example of a repeat
teenage pregnancy service with several features that appear to map onto evidence of what could
potentially work.
Recent guidance185 from the National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) makes similar
recommendations to our report, emphasising the need for services that are universal and inclusive. These
guidelines also emphasise the need to offer additional tailored support to meet the particular needs and
choices of those who are socially disadvantaged or who may find it difficult to use contraceptive services.
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Reflections from primary care
In compiling this research, we were mindful to include reflections and perspectives from both stakeholders
and users; however, one voice that had not been specifically heard was that of a general practitioner (GP).
In order to rectify this omission, we specifically asked the GP (Dr Nefyn Williams) in our authorship team
to reflect on his first-hand experiences in the context of the literature that we had found.
. . . and it seems to me that the components of a good intervention for young mothers and reducing
unintended repeat pregnancies in young women are already in place. Namely: comprehensive primary
care; free contraception; an extended primary healthcare team who are often co-located with primary
care including midwives, health visitors, pharmacists providing emergency contraception; a range of
community health services such as school nurses, contraception clinics and sexual health clinics; social
work departments who are sometimes co-located with primary care or with other community services;
third sector organisations such as Barnardo’s etc.
So why is there this problem? This is partly because there are access problems for teenagers as
described in the user groups, provision of all contraceptive services particularly LARCs are patchy
and inconsistent with only some GPs providing IUCDs and contraceptive implants and different
mechanisms for accessing them, all of the different services in primary care, school, community clinics
and social care have separate information systems that do not communicate well with each other.
There are good examples of good practice such as drop-in teenage clinics in primary care and with
school nurses but these are not universal. Commissioners of services for teenagers need to pull these
various components together to provide a coherent service with a single point of access. They
particularly need to design easy access for hard to reach groups such as looked after children.
We also need to consider peer-led interventions and interventions that engage the youth involving
social media, text messaging etc.
Finally, just after delivery or just after TOP are the times when behaviour change is most likely. The
provision of LARCs immediately post-partum or immediately following TOP should be prioritised.
Future research and designing new interventions
The challenge for the research community is to take the tentative evidence and views of young people
and design an intervention to address their motivations and beliefs, as well as their practical needs. This
intervention should be designed with a sound theoretical basis and evaluated thoroughly by means of a
high-quality, adequately powered randomised trial.
Studies that address how primary care in the UK, including care involving doctors, nurses, midwives and
health visitors, might better support the young women most at risk of pregnancy, whether that be the first
or subsequent conceptions, would be valuable.
There is a need for more research on hard-to-reach groups that may be particularly vulnerable to repeat
teenage conceptions; we could not clearly identify such groups in this review because of the lack of
evidence. These groups include looked-after children, problematic drug or alcohol users, sex workers,
homeless young people, asylum seekers and those caught up in the justice system. It is likely that it will not
be possible to conduct randomised trials in these subgroups because of the difficulties inherent in
identifying, recruiting and retaining such young people in studies; therefore, high-quality qualitative
research is recommended.
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In designing interventions aimed at the service structure, we suggest that young mothers should be given
the information they need to improve their attitude and self-efficacy towards contraception before and
after they enter the postpartum period. Stakeholders highlighted that the timing of any educational
messages relating to contraception or pregnancy in adolescents in schools should be considered, as well as
the method of delivery.
Another important factor is the professional delivering these services. For more than 25 years, nurse-midwives
have been shown to be particularly effective at engaging pregnant adolescents in maternal and child health
activities.186 Furthermore, the findings of a UK study indicate that general practices with more nurse time have
lower teenage pregnancy rates than do those with little nursing input;187 however, whether or not they are
important in reducing the incidence of repeat pregnancy has not been formally assessed. The importance
of the quality and content of the services provided to the adolescent mother was highlighted by the
stakeholders. It was considered important that professionals listen to adolescents and understand what they
are asking for, as well as that emphasis be given to designing a way of eliciting the right information quickly
through a few key questions. There was also thought to be a need for short educational courses to address
the gap in knowledge and understanding about fertility among some health-care professionals.
The qualitative evidence had significant gaps, since there was no evidence from managers or policy-makers
on repeat pregnancies.
Conclusions
We have found no conclusive evidence that any interventions to reduce repeat teenage pregnancy were
effective. However, ‘the absence of evidence is not evidence of absence’.188 We discovered very few well
designed studies capable of providing good evidence of effect. There was some, weak quantitative
evidence indicating that home delivered, multicomponent, complex psychosocial interventions may be
effective in reducing teenage conceptions and subsequent births, and may help teenage mothers to
remain in education. This evidence was strengthened and supported by the qualitative evidence and
realist synthesis.
More rigorously conducted and better-reported studies are needed, and the other goals of adolescent
parenting programmes, beyond simple reduction in the incidence of pregnancy, need to be subjected to
rigorous quantitative scrutiny.
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Appendix 1 Search strategies
Electronic databases searched
MEDLINE and MEDLINE In-Process & Other Non-Indexed Citations.
PsycINFO.
Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health Literature.
The Cochrane Library (Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews, Database of Abstracts of Reviews of
Effects, the HTA Database, NHS Economic Evaluation Database).
EMBASE (Excerpta Medica database).
BNI.
Educational Resources Information Center.
SocAbs.
ASSIA.
BiblioMap (the EPPI-Centre register of health promotion and public health research).
SSCI (supported by Web of Knowledge).
Additional databases used for grey literature
OpenGrey.
Scopus.
Scirus.
Social Care Online [via Science Citation Index Expanded website].
National Research Register.
NIHR Clinical Research Network Portfolio.
Index to THESES.
Google.
Databases searched for economics literature
RePEc (http://repec.org/).
EconLit.
Databases searched for qualitative literature
ASSIA.
BNI.
SocAbs.
SSCI.
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Search strategies
MEDLINE
1. exp pregnancy in adolescence/
2. Pregnancy, unplanned/
3. Pregnancy unwanted/
4. Abortion, induced/
5. Abortion, legal/
6. Or/2-5
7. Adolescent/
8. (Adolescen$ or teen$ or girl or girls or youth or youths or youthful or young or juvenile).ti,ab.
9. 7 or 8
10. (Repeat or subsequent or second or secondary or further or additional).ti,ab.
11. 1 and 10
12. 6 and 9 and 10
13. 11 or 12
14. Limit 13 to 1995 onwards and humans only
PsycINFO
S1 SU.EXACT(“Adolescent Pregnancy”)
S2 SU.EXACT(“Induced Abortion”)
S3 AB,TI(Adolescen* OR teen* OR girl or girls OR youth or youths or youthful OR young OR juvenile)
S4 AB,TI(Repeat OR subsequent OR second OR secondary OR further OR additional)
S5 S1 AND S4
S6 S2 AND S3 AND S4
S7 S5 OR S6
S8 Limit to 1995 to 2013
Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health Literature
S1 (MM “Pregnancy in adolescence+”) OR (MM “Adolescent Mothers) OR (MM “Adolescent Parents+”)
S2 (MM “Pregnancy, unplanned”) OR (MM “Pregnancy unwanted”) OR (MM “Abortion, induced”)
S3 TI (Adolescen* or teen* or girl or girls or youth or youths or youthful or young or juvenile)
S4 AB (Adolescen* or teen* or girl or girls or youth or youths or youthful or young or juvenile)
S5 S3 OR S4
S6 TI (Repeat or subsequent or second or secondary or further or additional)
S7 AB (Repeat or subsequent or second or secondary or further or additional)
S8 S6 OR S7
S9 S1 AND S8
S10 S2 AND S5 AND S8
S11 >S9 OR S10
S12 Limit 11 to yr=”1995-current”
Cochrane Library
1. Pregnancy in adolescence/
2. Pregnancy, unplanned/
3. Pregnancy, unwanted/
4. Abortion, legal/
5. Abortion, induced/
6. OR/ 1-5
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7. Adolescent/
8. (adolescen* or teen* or girls or girls or youth or youths or youthful or young or juvenile):ti,ab.
9. 7 OR 8
10. (repeat or subsequent or second or secondary or further or additional):ti,ab.
11. 1 AND 10
12. 6 AND 9 AND 10
13. 11 OR 12
14. Limit 13 to 1995 onwards
EMBASE
1. exp adolescent pregnancy/
2. unplanned pregnancy/ or unwanted pregnancy/
3. legal abortion/ or induced abortion/
4. 2 or 3
5. adolescent/
6. (Adolescen$ or teen$ or girl or girls or youth or youths or youthful or young or juvenile).ti,ab.
7. 5 or 6
8. (Repeat or subsequent or second or secondary or further or additional).ti,ab.
9. 1 and 8
10. 4 and 8 and 9
11. 9 or 10
12. limit 12 to 1995 onwards and humans only
British Nursing Index (BNI)
S1 SU.EXACT(pregnancy : age factors)
S2 SU.EXACT(“Abortion”)
S3 SU.EXACT(“Adolescents”)
S4 AB,TI(Adolescen* OR teen* OR girl or girls OR youth or youths or youthful OR young OR juvenile)
S5 S3 OR S4
S6 AB,TI(Repeat OR subsequent OR second OR secondary OR further OR additional)
S7 S1 AND S6
S8 S2 AND S5 AND S6
S9 S7 OR S8
S10 Limit S9 to 1995-2013 and humans
Educational Resources Information Center
S1 SU.EXACT(“Early Parenthood”)
S2 AB,TI(Abortion)
S3 SU.EXACT(“Adolescents”)
S4 AB,TI(Adolescen* OR teen* OR girl or girls OR youth or youths or youthful OR young OR juvenile)
S5 S3 OR S4
S6 AB,TI(Repeat OR subsequent OR second OR secondary OR further OR additional)
S7 S1 AND S6
S8 S2 AND S5 AND S6
S9 S7 OR S8
S10 Limit S9 to 1995 onwards and humans
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Sociological Abstracts
S1 SU.EXACT(“Adolescent Pregnancy”) OR SU.EXACT(“Adolescent Mothers”)
S2 SU.EXACT(“Abortion”)
S3 SU.EXACT(“Adolescents”)
S4 AB,TI(Adolescen* OR teen* OR girl or girls OR youth or youths or youthful OR young OR juvenile)
S5 S3 OR S4
S6 AB,TI(Repeat OR subsequent OR second OR secondary OR further OR additional)
S7 S1 AND S6
S8 S2 AND S5 AND S6
S9 S7 OR S8
S10 Limit S10 to 1995 onwards and humans
BiblioMap
1. Category: Focus of the report: pregnancy prevention
2. Freetext: pregnancy
3. Freetext: pregnancies
4. Freetext: pregnant
5. Freetext: conception
6. Freetext: conceptions
7. Freetext: abortion
8. Freetext: abortions
9. OR/1-8
10. Category: Characteristics of the study population: young people
11. Freetext: teen
12. Freetext: teens
13. Freetext: teenage
14. Freetext: teenagers
15. Freetext: adolescent
16. Freetext: adolescents
17. Freetext: adolescence
18. Freetext: youth
19. Freetext: young
20. Freetext: youthful
21. Freetext: juvenile
22. Freetext: girl
23. Freetext: girls
24. OR/10-23
25. Freetext: repeat
26. Freetext: subsequent
27. Freetext: second
28. Freetext: secondary
29. Freetext: further
30. Freetext: additional
31. OR/25-30
32. AND 24 AND 31
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Applied Social Sciences Index and Abstracts
S1 SU.EXACT(“Pregnant adolescent girls”) OR SU.EXACT(“Adolescent mothers”)
S2 SU.EXACT(“Abortion”)
S3 SU.EXACT(“Adolescents”)
S4 AB,TI(Adolescen* OR teen* OR girl or girls OR youth or youths or youthful OR young OR juvenile)
S5 S3 OR S4
S6 AB,TI(Repeat OR subsequent OR second OR secondary OR further OR additional)
S7 S1 AND S6
S8 S2 AND S5 AND S6
S9 S7 OR S8
S10 Limit S10 to 1995 onwards and humans
Social Sciences Citation Index (Web of Science)
Free text search:
1. Pregnancy
2. Pregnancies
3. “conception*”
4. “abortion*”
5. OR 1-4
6. “teenage*”
7. “adolescent*”
8. 6 or 7
9. Repeat
10. Subsequent
11. Secondary
12. OR 9-11
13. 5 AND 8 AND 12
14. Limit to 1995 onwards
Additional databases for grey literature
OpenGrey
“teenage pregnancy” OR “teenage pregnancies” OR “teenage conception” OR ” “teenage conceptions"
Scopus
Teenge pregnancy AND repeat
Scirus
“repeat +pregnancy” AND (teenage* OR adolescen*)
Limit to 1995 onwards and excluding journal sources
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Social Care Online (via Science Citation Index Expanded website)
Teenage pregnancy AND repeat
Limit to 1995 onwards
National Research Register archive
Keyword search: adolescence and pregnancy
National Institute for Health Research Clinical Research Network Portfolio
Reproductive health (all section screened)
Index to THESES
Title search: teenage pregnancy or teenage pregnancies or teenage abortions or teenage conceptions
Google
Site:uk “repeat pregnancy” teenager
Site:uk “repeat pregnancy” teenagers
Site:uk “repeat pregnancies” teenagers
Site:uk “repeat pregnancies” teenager
Site:uk “repeat pregnancy” teenage
Site:uk “repeat pregnancies” teenage
Site:uk “repeat pregnancy” teen
Site:uk “repeat pregnancies” teen
Site:uk “repeat pregnancy” teens
Site:uk “repeat pregnancies” teens
Site:uk “repeat teen” pregnancy
Site:uk “repeat teen” pregnancies
Site:uk “repeat teenage” pregnancy
Site:uk “repeat teenage” pregnancies
Site:uk “second pregnancy” teen
Site:uk “second pregnancies” teen
Site:uk “second pregnancy” teens
Site:uk “second pregnancies” teens
Site:uk “second pregnancy” teenage
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Site:uk “second pregnancies” teenage
Site:uk “second pregnancy” teenager
Site:uk “second pregnancies” teenager
Site:uk “second pregnancy” teenagers
Site:uk “second pregnancies” teenagers
Databases used for economics literature
Research Papers in Economics
Free text search:
(teen | adolescent | adolescence | girl | young | youth | juvenile) + (pregnancy | pregnancies | conception |
abortion) + (repeat | subsequent | second | secondary | further | additional)
Limit to 1995 onwards
American Economic Association’s electronic bibliography (EconLit)
1. SU= pregnancy and teens or SU= adolescent mothers or SU= adolescent pregnancy
2. SU= pregnancy or SU= abortion or SU= conception
3. AB= (adolescen* or teen* or girl* or young or youth* or juvenile)
4. AB= (repeat or subsequent or second or secondary or further or additional)
5. 1 and 4
6. 2 and 3 and 4
7. 5 or 6
8. Limit 7 to 1995 onwards
Additional searches for qualitative literature
l ASSIA.
l BNI.
l SocAbs.
l SCI.
The above databases were searched using alternative text terms for pregnancy, adolescence and repeat
plus the short qualitative filter described in Shaw et al.,43 as follows:
1. Conception or conceptions or pregnancy or pregnancies or abortion or abortions or birth or births or
mother or mothers or motherhood or mum or mums or mom or moms or baby or babies
2. Adolescen* OR teen* OR girl or girls OR youth or youths or youthful OR young OR juvenile
3. Repeat or subsequent or second or secondary
4. (Pregnancy or birth) adj 2 spacing
5. 1 and 2 and 3
6. 2 and 4
7. 5 or 6
8. Qualitative or findings or interview*
9. 7 and 8
10. Limit 8 to 1995 onwards
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Strategy for searching for evidence ‘clusters’ associated with
randomised controlled trials
1. Check references in the trial paper.
2. Locate the trial in PubMed and use the “related articles” feature to find related studies and other
studies by the same authors.
OR, if not found in PubMed, try the database where the study was found (some have a “related articles”
feature but some do not).
1. Locate the RCT in the Science and Social Science Citation Index and check the list of studies citing
the paper.
2. Search the study title or acronym in Google Scholar.
3. Contact the lead (or corresponding) author.
Contact with lead authors:
Request details of any associated reports (published or unpublished) that relate to the target trial.
Principally, these may include process evaluations or qualitative research studies, although they could also
include other useful data such as associated economic evaluations or cost details. Such requests should
make it clear that it is the trial, not the lead author, that is the item of interest and that outputs associated
with the trial are being sought regardless of whether the lead author has been attributed with authoring
such ‘sibling’ studies. Indeed, such sibling studies may well be led by another research colleague, such as a
qualitative researcher or a health economist.
TABLE 10 Principal database searches
Database Dates covered Hits: 8–27 May 2013
Updated hits:
10–19 June 2014 Host
ASSIA 1995–2013 187 3 Child Support Agency
BiblioMap 1995–2013 97 0 EPPI-Centre
BNI 1995–2013 83 13 ProQuest
CINAHL 1995–2013 479 8 EBSCOhost
The Cochrane Library 1995–2013 95 8 Wiley
EMBASE 1995–2013 977 105 Elsevier
ERIC 1995–2013 613 0 ProQuest
MEDLINE/MEDLINE
In-Process & Other
Non-Indexed
Citations
1995–2013 1331 107 Ovid
PsychINFO 1995–2013 683 12 ProQuest
SocAbs 1995–2013 335 9 ProQuest
SSCI 1995–2013 583 6 Web of Knowledge
CINAHL, Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health Literature; ERIC, Educational Resources Information Center.
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TABLE 11 Databases for searching grey literature
Database Dates covered Hits: 7–21 May 2013
Updated hits:
10–19 June 2014 Host
OpenGrey 1995–2013 56 0 www.opengrey.eu
Scopus 1995–2013 24 4 Elsevier
Scirus 1995–2013 1007 Not available www.scirus.com
Social Care Online 1995–2013 4 1 www.scie-socialcare
online.org.uk
NRR 1995–2013 134 0 www.nihr.ac.uk
NIHR Clinical Research
Network Portfolio
1995–2013 450 0 www.crncc.nihr.ac.uk
Index to THESES 1995–2013 27 0 ProQuest
TABLE 12 Databases for searching economics literature
Database Dates covered Hits: 15–21 May 2013
Updated hits:
17 June 2014 Host
RePEc 1995–2013 101 1 http://repec.org/
EconLit 1995–2013 31 6 EBSCOhost
TABLE 13 Databases for searching qualitative literature
Database Dates covered Hits: 18 July 2013
Updated hits:
19–20 June 2014 Host
ASSIA 1995–2013 229 3 Child Support Agency
BNI 1995–2013 21 1 ProQuest
SocAbs 1995–2013 652 1 ProQuest
SSCI 1995–2013 1394 303 Web of Knowledge
TABLE 14 Google searches of grey literature undertaken 28 January 2014
Search strategy Number of results
Site:uk “repeat pregnancy” teenager 117
Site:uk “repeat pregnancy” teenagers 109
Site:uk “repeat pregnancies” teenagers 151
Site:uk “repeat pregnancies” teenager 143
Site:uk “repeat pregnancy” teenage 205
Site:uk “repeat pregnancies” teenage 216
Site:uk “repeat pregnancy” teen 120
Site:uk “repeat pregnancies” teen 143
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TABLE 14 Google searches of grey literature undertaken 28 January 2014 (continued )
Search strategy Number of results
Site:uk “repeat pregnancy” teens 211
Site:uk “repeat pregnancies” teens 223
Site:uk “repeat teen” pregnancy 159
Site:uk “repeat teen” pregnancies 165
Site:uk “repeat teenage” pregnancy 95
Site:uk “repeat teenage” pregnancies 93
Site:uk “second pregnancy” teen 265
Site:uk “second pregnancies” teen 221
Site:uk “second pregnancy” teens 234
Site:uk “second pregnancies” teens 227
Site:uk “second pregnancy” teenage 215
Site:uk “second pregnancies” teenage 214
Site:uk “second pregnancy” teenager 225
Site:uk “second pregnancies” teenager 217
Site:uk “second pregnancy” teenagers 237
Site:uk “second pregnancies” teenagers 222
Total 4427
Summary of initial database search results: May–July 2013
Total number of hits: 8664.
Total after de-duplication: 5779.
Number rejected after screening titles and abstracts: 5551.
Number of relevant papers identified by screening titles and abstracts: 232.
Total number of included studies from database searches: 118 (127 articles).
Studies included in mapping exercise only: 48 (50 articles).
Studies carried forward to full review: 70 (78 articles).
Summary of grey literature (Google) search results: January 2014
Number of records identified by grey literature (Google) searches: 4427.
Number of full-text articles assessed after screening titles: 22.
Number included in the review: 1.
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Summary of updated search results: June 2014
Total hits: 497.
Total after deduplication: 403.
Number rejected after screening titles and abstracts: 395.
Number of full records retrieved and assessed: 8.
Number included: 3.
Summary of citation search results: July 2014
Total hits: 1062.
Total after deduplication: 717.
Total published after 1995: 599.
Total new articles (not identified in previous database searches): 414.
Number rejected after screening titles and abstracts: 408.
Number of full records retrieved and assessed: 6.
Number included: 3.
Summary of hand searches: July 2014
The electronic indexes of 17 journals were searched by hand from January 2010.
Number of full records retrieved and assessed: 2.
Number included: 0.
Strategy for citation searches
We also conducted forwards and backwards citation searches based on the included RCTs and teenage
pregnancy related systematic reviews we had identified during the course of our literature searches.
We identified the relevant studies in Web of Science and used their electronic tools to find studies that had
cited and been cited by them.
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Hand searches
Journals were identified by comparing those that published RCTs and qualitative studies included in the
review with a Cochrane register of journals and selecting those English-language journals not included in
the register.
The electronic indexes of the journals listed below were screened for relevant article titles from January
2010 until June 2014.
1. Family Relations
2. Journal of Perinatal Education
3. Wisconsin Medical Journal
4. Annals Family Medicine
5. Maternal Child Health Journal
6. Journal of Family Issues
7. Health Care for Women International
8. Journal of Psychosocial Nursing
9. MIDIRIS Midwifery Digest
10. Community Practitioner
11. Journal of Adolescent Health
12. International Quarterly of Community Health Education
13. Nursing Connections
14. Journal of Health Care for the Poor and Underserved
15. Children & Society
16. Early Child Development and Care
17. Perspectives on Sexual and Reproductive Health.
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Appendix 2 Report of the stakeholder mapping
meeting (Prince Rupert Hotel, Shrewsbury)
Intervention Now to Eliminate Repeat Unintended Pregnancy in Teenagers (INTERUPT) Mapping Day –21 November 2013
Agenda
Morning session: presentations by the review team to the stakeholders
Introduction and background to the study
Rhiannon Whitaker (chief investigator) welcomed delegates, introduced the investigators and the review
team and gave an overview of the objectives of the day. She also presented the background to the study
and its conception and its aims.
Overview of study methods
Maggie Hendry (lead reviewer) explained the research brief and outlined the mixed-methods approach to
the study. For this review, 118 studies have been included and key for this meeting is to discover the
relevance to stakeholders of the evidence we have and to identify relevant UK evidence that is missing.
Professor Jane Noyes presented examples of one quantitative and one qualitative study and explained the
typical limitations of these types of studies.
Outline of the mapping exercise and overview of the literature
Rabeea’h Aslam (systematic reviewer) described the 118 studies in terms of:
l geography
¢ 94 studies from USA
¢ seven studies from the UK
¢ the rest from around the world
l study design
¢ 14 RCTs
¢ 40 cohort studies
¢ 16 case control studies
¢ quasi-experimental studies
¢ two mixed-methods studies
¢ 15 process evaluations
¢ 11 qualitative/views studies of girls and health professionals
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l context/setting
¢ 43 community
¢ 52 health
¢ education
¢ eight multiple
l content/intervention type
¢ contraceptive advice or education
¢ LARCs or oral contraception
¢ 54 complex interventions, with examples of the different types given
l outcomes measured
¢ primary outcomes, namely identification of at risk group; identification of barriers and facilitators of
interventions relating to acceptability, uptake and feasibility of implementation; and views and
experiences of young women, families and professionals
¢ other outcomes, namely identification of, access to and uptake of reproductive services and social
care; feasibility of widespread adoption of interventions in health and social care; cost of
interventions; effectiveness of interventions – (1) change in validated quality of life indices and
(2) change in the rate of abortion – and cost-effectiveness of interventions.
Realist synthesis
Joanna Charles (health economist) gave an outline of the realist element of the review and examples of
the mid-range theories developed. She explained that the realist research question is often summarised as
‘What works for whom, under what circumstances, how and why?’. The mind map of the evidence was
presented, and a poster of this displayed with participants invited to use sticky notes to add any elements
they saw, during meal breaks.
Example of service to teen mums
Sally Roberts (specialist midwife for pregnant teenagers Abertawe Bro Morgannwg University Health
Board) presented details about ‘Teenstart’, which is a bespoke project that provides additional antenatal
and postnatal support to pregnant teenagers and teenage parents aged 18 years and under at the time for
booking for maternity care and then up to the age of 20 years or the child’s second birthday. She also
presented data from the annual report from the programme.
Summary of review methods
Phase 1
l Literature searches, inclusion/exclusion, quality appraisal and mapping exercise.
l Consideration of mapping exercise and consultation with advisory group and stakeholders.
Phase 2
l Selection of records for in-depth review and data extraction.
Phase 3
l Synthesis of evidence according to type using design appropriate tools.
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Phase 4
l Overarching narrative synthesis and interpretation.
Questions following team presentations: summary of comments
and questions
Maggie Hendry
‘Are there any issues comparing studies from the 1980s with recently published material say from 2007?’
Jane Noyes responded, saying that:
there is an issue within this field of a lack of longitudinal follow-up to long-term interventions/
strategies/programmes, which could provide insight to changes in health behaviour over time and
longer term outcomes. The team could use methods such as targeted sub-group and sensitivity
analyses to look at differences between the studies over time.
Context: comparing the USA and UK may not be that different after all, the USA has great difficulty with
contraception availability. We assume that the UK has good availability, but this is not always the case.
How do we get this information? It is not usually reported in papers.
Maggie Hendry responded:
the aim of this day is to gain this information from the stakeholders we have present today as the
evidence only tells us so much.
Generalisability: are the pressures and experiences of the population under study the same now as they
were in the 1980s/1990s? There could be a difference in teenage morals/values, use of technology
(mobiles, internet), availability of contraception and cost of contraception.
The team responded that the evidence does not report these issues and that the majority of the time, we
have to infer and make assumptions about these factors. The team are aware that the life of a teenager
was different in 1980 than now. We will be discussing specific questions later and the stakeholders’
experience and opinions would be extremely valuable for discussions such as these.
A question was raised regarding the limited economic evidence and whether or not any NICE
guidance exists.
Sara Thomas said that NICE guidance on teenage pregnancy exists, but there is a limited amount of
information contained about repeat pregnancies. Sara worked on a large review with Rhiannon Tudor
Edwards and Joanna Charles for PHW and offered to share information from that review with the team.
The team said that they would look at this guidance.
Rabeea’h Aslam
‘Are terminations included in our study? There is a lack of data in general about this.’
Maggie Hendry responded:
we used a search strategy and definition based on teen conceptions and included the terms
termination in our review. However, the evidence in relation terminations is low
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There was a generally positive response relating to the Hope project,189 with people asking Rabeea’h Aslam
to further emphasise the details of this study.
Joanna Charles
It was requested that the following points be added to the mind map for inclusion in the realist review:
l abuse
l exploitation
l housing (including homelessness)
l substance misuse
l looked-after children
l known to family services
l financial issues (joblessness, frequent use of food banks)
l no use of contraception
l access to contraception (issues of multiple appointments to get contraception).
Joanna Charles stated that she would add these to the mind map for inclusion in the realist review and
asked that if anyone had any further points, to please add them to the mind map poster.
Has the published evidence looked at social service involvement? Figures show that 60% of families who
have teenage pregnancies and repeat teenage pregnancies are known to social services and have had
involvement from social services at some point in their lives. Also, a trend for ‘family files’ continued social
service records spanning generations of families.
The team responded that the evidence has not shown papers with social service involvement; however,
some research uses targeted samples from areas of high socioeconomic deprivation.
Lunch and networking
Afternoon session
Participants were divided into three groups for discussion and feedback of three each of the key questions,
listed below.
Key questions for stakeholders
l How relevant is evidence from different settings and particularly from non-UK studies?
l What components of complex interventions are most important in relation to reducing
repeat pregnancies?
l How relevant are other outcomes (health, social, educational, maternal or child-related) to
repeat pregnancies?
l Are repeat teenage pregnancies truly unintended? (What is the difference between unintended,
unplanned and unwanted?)
l What are the differences in motivating factors between first and repeat teenage pregnancies?
l Which intervention components best address the factors that motivate young women to have (or not
to avoid having) a repeat pregnancy?
l What are the barriers to and facilitators of accessing interventions?
l What is the best way of packaging and presenting the intervention to teenagers to ensure maximum
take-up? (such as pregnancy spacing, making healthy choices, using contraception effectively, planning
your future, others)
l How is the success of a programme best measured in monetary terms?
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Group 1 feedback
How relevant is evidence from different settings and particularly from non-UK studies?
l Different settings can be useful, providing readers are informed of the differences.
l Research found has focused on samples that are from areas of high socioeconomic deprivation and low
educational attainment, which could provide continuity with the areas with the highest rates of
conceptions in the UK.
l There were some success stories in Wales that could be used as case studies of good practice. For
example, Blaenau Gwent, South Wales, has seen a significant reduction in teenage conception rates
since Louise Taylor (a midwife specialising in teenage pregnancies) was appointed. There were no other
changes in the area other than this new post.
What components of complex interventions are most important in relation to reducing
repeat pregnancies?
l Self-esteem and goal-setting
¢ One participant mentioned a project called the Genesis project that provided child care so teenage
mothers could go to school or enrol in a training course; unfortunately, the funding for this project
has been pulled.
l Assured education.
l Life skills.
l Teenagers may be getting pregnant as there are no jobs or prospects. Young women and girls
sometimes ‘drift’ and are unsure of what to do when they find themselves pregnant or they could be
unaware they are pregnant. Thus, they just continue the pregnancies because they do not know there
are other options. Sometimes this ‘drifting’ may result in reduced options as the teenager is unable to
have a termination.
How relevant are other outcomes (health, social, educational, maternal or child-related)
to repeat pregnancies?
l Absenteeism Repeat pregnancies reduce the chances of the teenager attending school regularly.
l Location of services Reducing barriers to access and multiple appointments before receiving
contraception. Midwives ask the mothers soon after birth about their future plans and contraception
needs and wants, but they cannot administer some forms of contraception resulting in a lapse of time
between intention and action. Unless the mothers are seen on the maternity or gynaecology ward in
which case contraception can be given the same day (Ward 18 in Singleton Hospital, Swansea, can
often see the mother on the same day if she has attended a morning appointment). One participant
reiterated this point ‘it’s key to bring the teenager to the service in order to receive the
requested contraception’.
l Families and family situation Some families are in social service records for 20–30 years, the
subsequent generations seem to just be getting added to larger and larger files.
l Social services and court outcomes There are cases in which teenage mothers request contraception
such as having a coil fitted in order to gain favour with a court or social services to increase their
likelihood of having their child who was taken into care returned, rather than being motivated to
reduce the chance of repeat pregnancies.
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l Outcomes for the child Our group discussed two outcomes
¢ Using outcomes for the child can be a motivating factor, for example ‘doing the best for my baby’
may motivate the mother to use contraception; also motivations using the child (e.g. providing a
better life for the child) seem to be more effective than the teenagers own personal motivations
(e.g. I want to return to school to see my friends). One or two children may allow a mother to go
back to school or further training but three or four children reduces a mother’s prospects.
¢ Low birthweight. Some mothers see low birthweight as a positive thing, meaning a less difficult
birth; however, low-birthweight babies cost the health system significantly and it is a priority of
PHW to reduce the number of these births.
l Class differences These could be linked with a locus of control, educational attainment, family norms
and vulnerability. It is typically teenagers from more impoverished backgrounds that have higher rates
of teenage pregnancy. There may be stigma in these areas of terminating pregnancies, as the ‘norm’
is to carry to term, most young mothers have multiple children. Girls who terminate pregnancies
may be perceived as ‘stuck up’.
Group 2 feedback
Are repeat pregnancies truly intended (what is the difference between unintended,
unplanned and unwanted)?
This was not easy to tease this out as comments from participants were more general:
l Unplanned
¢ Accessing contraceptive services is difficult. In cases of repeat pregnancies, they do not take up
opportunities to access contraceptive services.
l Similar to first time around
¢ Contraception is not a priority. They just do not think it’s going to happen to them/as a result of
opportunistic sex with no thought of consequences.
¢ They do not come from regular families and there is a lot of ignorance.
¢ Access to contraception through GPs is a problem; the process is difficult because they have to
make an appointment to ask for contraception. This can be off putting as they have to discuss this
with a doctor (possibly male). Also then sometimes given a leaflet and told to make another
appointment, by which time it may be too late.
l There is a literacy problem. They are given a leaflet and lots cannot read.
l Health workers try to help as much as they can with information on contraceptive methods (what is a
coil, how to use a condom, etc.).
l Important to break down barriers; this should not be a taboo subject and therefore embarrassing.
l Partner abuse; some partners like to keep the girls pregnant.
l They live for the moment and do not believe they will get pregnant.
l Social factors
¢ in deprived areas they felt it was expected of them
¢ in privileged areas it brings shame
¢ ignorance (do not want contraception as do not have partners).
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l Empowerment/education
¢ these girls do not have any life skills
¢ no planned behaviour (e.g. prioritise phone but not contraception)
¢ they have low expectations.
l It is a circle
¢ to break out of the cycle, need to start at school, including biology.
l Education programmes in schools have now had funding reduced.
l In social media, contraception is not visible
¢ In films, etc., no contraception in sex scenes
¢ Message should be aimed at younger ones, but watershed prevents.
l That services are not integrated was perceived as a major problem.
What are the differences in motivating factors between repeat teenage pregnancies and
first pregnancies?
l Partner (first baby) often goes off, but they meet another partner and they want to give this partner
a baby.
l The effect and influence of social media was discussed [Facebook (www.facebook.com), etc.] on ways
of meeting new people and the casualness of relationships.
l Girls generally have low expectations of life.
l They want to give new partner a baby and perceive this as a way of keeping him.
l The midwives and health workers did not agree that there is a financial motivation to having another
pregnancy as they do not get enough to make this a factor.
l If their first pregnancy resulted in termination, stillbirth or the child was taken into care, they want to
replace a baby and also to know they can conceive again. These young women do not receive any
bereavement counselling.
l The girls enjoy having more professional input/attention (although some do not like the ‘interference’)
¢ However, the rapport with services (during first pregnancy and immediately after birth) then ends.
¢ They feel special during the pregnancy and they get attention, which they enjoy.
¢ It can bring a friendship group (with others in the same situation).
¢ It gives them a sort of status.
¢ Therefore, they want another pregnancy.
l They think it’s easy having a baby (this is when the child is very young and sleeps a lot, etc.) so why not
have another?
l Some also see the sense in completing their family now rather than later.
l For many of these girls, it is the ‘norm’; their mothers had lots of children, so that’s normal.
Which intervention components best address factors that motivate young women to
have (or not to avoid having) a repeat pregnancy?
The group gave suggestions of elements that might help:
l Sexual health education, of teachers too. The participants felt it is very important to break down barriers
and make sex and contraception an open subject/normal/accessible. This should start with young children.
l We should pay attention to literacy and realise that many of these girls cannot necessarily read
a leaflet.
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l We should use social media/Facebook, etc. to engage in promoting contraception.
l There are condom schemes but it is very difficult to get boys to go in. Usually mothers or girlfriends
go with.
l There are dads groups but the young men usually come with girlfriend.
l When asked ‘what makes you a man?’ They reply: ‘having a baby, especially a girl’.
l Girls expected to solve the problem.
l We need to empower girls; give them confidence and buddy/peer support.
l Sexual exploitation can be a problem: older men targeting vulnerable, looked-after children.
l The girls are not worried about STDs; pregnancy is more of a worry.
l Problems
¢ parents not educated, and do not know/care what kids are doing.
Group 3 feedback
What are the barriers and facilitators to accessing interventions?
l Considering emphasis on access to interventions.
l Schemes that involve home visits are likely to be more successful than involving people getting to
clinics and using public transport.
l Knowledge of services helps, but internet medium may not be the best way of advertising this.
l Comment from Nefyn Williams:
As part of QOF all women and girls who receive contraception care should receive advice about
LARCs. Some but by no means all GPs are able to provide this in terms of contraceptive implants and
IUCDs. When these are provided in primary care, this avoids delay in referral and waiting for secondary
care provision. They are also provided in a more familiar community setting.
l Are we looking at barriers for different risk groups, or are we looking at barriers that effect
all children?
l Who drives the social norms? Peers, community, parents? Wider? It’s the community because it relates
to educational attainment, it lends to aspiration, and the whole package that goes together, as well as
lifestyle issues.
l Social norms were discussed in two ways. The first related to considering pregnancy as a possible
positive choice. The second related to social norms and acceptability to different methods of
contraception. There was a mention of some resistance to using LARC implants because peers, friends,
etc., call them ‘SlagTags’.
l Different issues in terms of a first pregnancy as compared with a second pregnancy relate to pressures
of caring for the little ones, and life being more chaotic generally so problems to make time to go and
make the appointment for contraception.
l Age differences of mothers; 13 year old would make different choices from a 19 year old.
l Loss of pregnancy and having another pregnancy to fill that loss and having the support available for
that loss and the decision she makes.
l Long-term consequences are not a powerful motivator.
What is the best ways of packaging and presenting interventions to teenage mothers to
ensure maximum take-up? (such as pregnancy spacing, making health choices using
contraception effectively, planning your future and others)
l Talking about it, more in school, early age, talking about relationships.
l Personal social education.
l Teachers, experts into schools, young mums to young mums. In-school education more relevant in
first pregnancy.
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l Childcare to support young mothers going back into education should be more supported
and facilitated.
l Drama, role playing but not preaching to them.
l Making all contacts count using motivational interviewing techniques; a repeated message, by different
services, GP, midwife, health visitors, childcare.
l Access to information, support and contraception.
l Consider that the more support the young mothers have, the more they do not have to deal with the
consequences of their decisions. If they have a good support network, the pressure of having a baby
is reduced.
How is the success of a programme best measured in monetary terms?
l Participants found this a difficult question because cost of service and cost benefits need to be
measured against the costs of bringing a child into the world; it’s a moral question.
l LARCs have significant costs, but if you consider the long-term costs, they are cheap.
l A child from these adolescent mothers may be involved in a deprivation cycle, so may be a victim of
child abuse or have more disabilities, etc., but we have to take care as that may be a form of eugenics
at play, for example preventing pregnancies where the child may have a disability. Is it right to prevent
a birth if we think they will not be in a good socioeconomic status?
l We ought to record delaying as an outcome measure.
l How is the success of a programme measured? Delaying? In terms of costing? Does this mean that a
mother has re-entered society and joined the work force?
l Or would we define success as contribution to society, uptake of LARCs or achievements like exam
results or training programmes. Those stats, as well pregnancy ones, need to go side by side.
Our final questions to the stakeholders
What is important, what should we know, key issues, things to consider and comments
l Proper sex education and services, there should be services specific for the vulnerable (looked-after
children, substance misuse, victims of violence). Basic services are not good enough.
l Outreach, that is bringing the intervention to a person’s home. Midwives are trained to deliver the
contraceptive injection but not to fit the implant or coils. This is something that could have a great
impact if midwives were trained and able to provide all methods of contraception at a home visit.
l To have implant or coils, girls have to be referred to GP and fall through the net.
l Outreach was the icing on the cake. First there is a need for a flood of LARCs in the population for
those who have fewer barriers to accessing services. For those who find accessing services difficult,
then there is a need for outreach.
l These would be great but sexual health is viewed as a ‘Cinderella service’, with a lack of funding
in general.
l There is a serious lack of education in schools. Vulnerable students often have high levels of
absenteeism or if they are in attendance but are disruptive then they are often removed when guest
speakers come in to give sex education classes.
l There is often an issue of literacy when providing sexual health information, leaflets are often not
good enough.
l Key Stage 4 should be the key stage to target these sexual health messages. Unfortunately, a lot of
kids are disruptive and removed from sexual health lessons.
l Teenage girls are vulnerable.
l There is a lack of services and service availability (services thin and patchy).
l The importance of financial concerns, particularly assessing services. Anecdotal evidence from Swansea
was presented explaining that women from Swansea were expected to travel to Bridgend for
emergency contraception.
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l The problem of no money or capacity to put intentions into action. Women were expected to pay
£4.10 for a bus ticket to travel to clinics for appointments to discuss and receive contraception.
For some of these women who receive only Income Support, this equates to 10% of their income.
l Early involvement with social services is important.
l The girls are mostly looked-after children, young and homeless.
l Wales is considered a poor country compared with other UK countries, and has the highest
looked-after children rate, low education attainment rates and many deprived areas.
l Increased self-esteem, life skills and empowerment of girls is important.
l Girls live a chaotic lifestyle and do not have the capacity to be organised.
l Termination rates are not counted but they might give an indication of the number of repeat
pregnancies that are not wanted.
l Interventions are driven by the desire to get the number of low-birthweight babies down.
l We should look at NICE guidelines.
l Sex under 16 years old not perceived as a problem; it is illegal. Occasionally, a girl will make
a complaint.
l This is about delaying a second pregnancy – not preventing it; maybe to motivate – what is best for my
baby is delaying second pregnancy.
l Need to empower the girls to make choices – message to be given by all services consistently.
l Messages to be given as early as possible (before birth of first child).
l Higher rate of lower birth rate in second pregnancies and more stillbirths and defects which relates
directly to cost of services.
l What are the motivations for services to put money/time into these services?
l Young people have different perception of risk.
l In terms of research, very young girls would not have been interviewed (evidence gap).
l Educate about relationships (not just sex)
l The Netherlands has early personal and social education with open cultural discussions which
normalises relationship discussions.
l Outcome should be: future, timely, intended appropriate pregnancy.
l Promising interventions might be:
¢ young mothers coming into schools to talk
¢ bereavement counselling for mothers who have terminations, abortions, stillbirths or child taken
into care
¢ selling it to young mothers: ‘doing the best for your baby’; for example, getting more education
will help give your child a better life.
l The review focuses so much on girls, where are the interventions for boys? The point is just not stable
relationships, since the responsibility just falls on the teenage mother, but should also lie on the male
and consider the legality of the sexual behaviour.
l Sometimes the aim of an intervention can be contradictory. Parenting skills and praise during
pregnancy and early years may be the only time where a teenage mother has felt as though she is
good at something, this could have a knock-on effect that the girl feels that the only she is good at
is being mother which could lead to repeat pregnancies – the exact thing the intervention is trying
to prevent.
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Appendix 3 Report of the stakeholder meeting
(Hayden Ellis Building, Cardiff)
INTERUPT Stakeholder Consultation Meeting (as part of Task and Finish Group Meeting, PHW) –3 June 2014
Agenda
Introduction, background and study update
Rhiannon Whittaker (chief investigator) thanked the Task and Finish Group for facilitating this meeting
with stakeholders and thanked everyone for attending. She gave an overview of the objectives of the
session and added that comments and questions would be requested at each stage of the meeting.
These would be noted and circulated to all later with the report of the meeting and with a request for
comments on accuracy or omissions. Following the presentations, the team had some questions to pose
to stakeholders.
Overview of study methods
Maggie Hendry (lead reviewer) explained the research brief and outlined the mixed-methods approach to
the study with a brief outline of systematic review methodology. Summary of review methods:
l Phase 1
¢ literature searches, inclusion/exclusion, quality appraisal and mapping exercise
¢ consideration of mapping exercise and consultation with advisory group and stakeholders.
l Phase 2
¢ selection of records for in-depth review and data extraction.
l Phase 3
¢ synthesis of evidence according to type using design appropriate tools.
l Phase 4
¢ overarching narrative synthesis and interpretation.
The results presented at this meeting are the Phase 3 results.
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Overview of mapping exercise and final numbers of included studies
Rabeea’h Aslam (INTERUPT project manager and systematic reviewer) gave an overview of the mapping
exercise and explained how papers were sifted using CART criteria to achieve the final number of included
studies. Details of intervention types identified and outcomes measured were given.
A total of 118 studies were identified for the mapping exercise. Through the process of discussion and
development of the CART criteria, the team culled the final number of papers to 12 RCTs, 10 qualitative
studies and 49 non-randomised observational studies.
Components for complex interventions:
1. pregnancy testing and maternity counselling
2. adoption counselling and referral services
3. primary and preventative health-care services (including prenatal and postnatal care)
4. nutrition information and counselling
5. referral for screening and treatment of sexually transmitted infections, including HIV/AIDS
6. referral to appropriate paediatric care
7. educational services related to family life and problems associated with adolescent premarital
sexual relations
8. appropriate educational and vocational services
9. mental health services
10. counselling and referral for family planning services
11. job skills training
12. tutoring
13. mentoring
14. addressing domestic violence and peer-relationships
15. supportive counselling and social work services.
Outcomes measured
Primary outcomes:
l identification of at-risk group
l identification of barriers to and facilitators of interventions relating to acceptability, uptake and
feasibility of implementation
l views and experiences of young women, families and professionals.
Other outcomes:
l identification of, access to and uptake of reproductive services and social care
l feasibility of widespread adoption of interventions in health and social care
l cost of interventions
l effectiveness of interventions
¢ change in validated quality of life indices
¢ change in rate of abortion
l cost-effectiveness of interventions.
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Comments we noted from the floor
There was discussion about the appropriateness of the use of the word ‘unintended’ in this review. It was
agreed that a large part of repeat pregnancies were not unintended and that it is difficult to establish a
definition of ‘intent’.
Overview of quantitative data synthesis
Ben Carter (statistician) gave an overview.
The interventions considered were:
l control group (usual care or usual experience)
l counselling (home visit, community, telephone or in person)
l contraception.
The primary outcomes considered were:
l acceptability of interventions
¢ proportion of participants who reported that the intervention was acceptable or, in the absence of
this, the proportion of participants who were willing to be recruited into the study.
l effectiveness of interventions
¢ proportion of unintended repeat teenage pregnancies.
l uptake of the interventions
¢ proportion of participants who were recruited and allocated to the intervention, compared with
those recruited.
Summary of findings
Comments we noted from the floor
It was noted that the evidence showed some effectiveness of interventions vs. usual care. Stakeholders were
keen to have more information about the context and details of interventions.
Stakeholders debated the use of the word ‘counselling’ as an overarching term. For this group, it meant
educational interventions. They wanted to know if there could be a different division of studies since that
would have policy and funding implications.
Stakeholders wondered about teenage mums’ motivation to receive or not receive the additional element
(counselling or whatever).
Stakeholders wondered how participants were recruited into the studies.
Stakeholders wondered how we tease out ‘unintended’ in quantitative studies.
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Phase 3: qualitative results
Maggie Hendry (lead reviewer) presented the qualitative results from the study.
We included nine studies, published between 1998 and 2012, seven of which were conducted in the USA,
one in the UK and one in the UK and the Caribbean. Participants in the US studies were predominantly
African American or Hispanic, UK participants were of mixed ethnicity, but all were in London. Only one
study addressed an intervention (the Pregnancy Free Club).136
Three main themes were identified:
1. ‘Attitudes towards repeat pregnancy’, which included lifestyle and aspirations, no planning or
consideration of consequences, teenage pregnancy being the norm for some, whereas some had
education or career aspirations, but had problems achieving them. Others did not want to conform to
stereotypes and wanted to do the best for themselves and their children. It also included rationales for
repeat pregnancy which included reverse life-course rationalisation (completing their family before
moving on), partners’ desire to have a baby and that it might make them stay with them, or replacing a
loss (after stillbirth, abortion or a child being taken into care).
2. ‘Barriers and facilitators to effective postpartum contraceptive use’ relating to knowledge, information
and misinformation (lack of knowledge about contraception and understanding of fertility,
misconceptions about side effects of contraceptives, experience of side effects prompting method
change or discontinuation with potential for gaps in protection, partners’ influence – positive and
negative), access and continuity of care (timely contraceptive counselling together with supply of the
preferred method was ideal; there were perceived barriers, such as restrictive clinic hours and
requirement for a referral letter).
3. ‘Abortion and repeat abortion’ which included negative attitudes towards abortion (viewed from a
moral stance and negative attitudes reinforced in school), influences on the abortion choice (partners,
parents, peers community and lack of knowledge and misinformation and horror stories and fears for
future fertility) and the need for pre- and post-abortion support and that services were patchy.
Summary of qualitative results
There is a need for:
l more information and less misinformation
l better sex and relationships education in schools
l education about abortion not framed as a moral issue
l more timely and more joined up services
l better provision of emergency contraception.
However, the qualitative results also suggest that:
l repeat pregnancies are mainly intended or semi-intended
l there is no distinction between subgroups
l there is little or no overlap with other issues, such as those associated with care leavers, victims of
abuse, alcohol or substance abuse, gang culture, etc.
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The team welcomed questions and comments from delegates to help the team present the review to
enhance its usefulness to stakeholders.
Comments we noted from the floor
Stakeholders agreed with the findings that there was no planning or consideration of consequences and that
for some teenage pregnancy was the norm.
They agreed that some had educational or career aspirations, but that most of the girls they dealt with had
already disengaged with school and that there were problems to stay in school.
Stakeholders did not comment on findings concerning partner influence, reverse life-course rationalisation or
replacing a loss as a rationale for repeat pregnancy.
Stakeholders very much agreed with and stressed the importance of the findings about lack of knowledge
about contraception and understanding of fertility; this was also poor among health-care professionals! It is
important to understand ovulatory cycles.
Stakeholders endorsed the findings regarding the fear of side effects and said that girls did not compare the
risks of contraception (possible side effects) with the risks of pregnancy (i.e. health risks).
A lot depends on how information is delivered.
Stakeholders thought timely contraceptive counselling (critical 2 weeks after birth or abortion) were very
important and at the core of what needs to be done.
There was discussion relating to the finding reported that one girl was pleased to have asked for the pill and
been given it straight away. It was felt that it was necessary to have discussion and health checks before
prescribing it, while recognising that any delay (i.e. requesting the girl to come to second or third appointment)
can result in the girl not returning and remaining unprotected.
Not all GPs are able to do implants and there is considerable time pressure on GPs. It was suggested that
perhaps practice nurses could be trained to do this.
Assessing the needs and targeting education and training of health-care professionals was considered a priority
(and generally those who interface with the teenagers).
Generally the findings about concerns about accessibility of services for girls were considered relevant.
Stakeholders agreed it is important to give good (neutral) information about abortion. Where schools do not
allow information about abortion to be given, stakeholders direct girls to reliable sources of information.
Post-abortion counselling is variable in quality and amount given. This needs to be addressed.
Emergency contraception was discussed. It is available at pharmacies, clinics, etc. Although it is legal (according
to a doctor present) to prescribe emergency contraception for people to have at home, concern was expressed
that girls would use this as an alternative to regular contraception.
Misinformation and misunderstandings and fears about future fertility post abortion was considered highly
relevant to repeat pregnancies.
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It was agreed that services can be patchy and that this needs to be addressed.
Stakeholders agreed with the summary of qualitative findings with the exception of the needs for ‘better sex
and relationships education in schools’. They did not feel that the evidence reflected this.
As stated earlier, girls have often disengaged with schools. One stakeholder mentioned a European paper
regarding the delivery of this information in the home, working with the parents.
Some stakeholders reported that they had tried to form parent groups at schools, but the parents simply did
not turn up.
Teenage pregnancy correlates with education (rather than sex education).
Service user feedback and overview of realist synthesis methods and
preliminary findings
Rabeea’h Aslam presented details of our service user feedback session.
A meeting was facilitated by Flying Start, Barnardo’s and Swansea Young Families with a group of 17
young mothers aged 15–22 years. We sought their opinions on the following issues.
Contraception
The young mothers find LARCs useful because they have trouble remembering to take the pill, they
thought sterilisation should be available as an option and they liked to have the availability of
emergency contraception.
Complex interventions
The young mothers agreed that in group interventions they would not feel alone, but one-to-one would
be more personal and they would be able to say things they cannot in a group. They would rather speak
to their Teen Start case worker, as they found health-care professionals judgemental. The young mothers
favoured the idea of home visits. For those seeking to continue education, postnatal and prenatal care
needs to include crèche facilities and interventions need to occur at school.
Barriers to and facilitators of uptake of interventions
Barriers included difficulty in accessing services, absence of open sexual discourse, absence of supportive
relationships and societal and familial pressures.
Facilitators included care providers addressing multiple needs of young mothers, positive perceptions of
different contraceptives, and services and incentives
Service user feedback: comments we noted from the floor
Findings reported from service user feedback resonated with the stakeholders.
It was commented that, regarding sterilisation, it may be offered to someone over 30 years old with two or
more children, but there are no legal limitations and the cut-off point of six children was an example
of misinformation.
Emergency contraception has already been discussed above.
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The girls’ perception of ‘being judged’ was discussed. Stakeholders felt that the fact that girls were in fact also
‘judging themselves’ should be taken into account.
Stakeholders also commented that remarks such as the midwife had called a girl ‘a bad mother’ may be
misreported and a reflection of a perceived criticism.
Stakeholders agreed with the summary of barriers and facilitators.
There was a discussion about SRE. Stakeholders seemed to agree that conversations about sex needed to occur
much sooner, since young mothers tend to drop out of school before these classes, or pastoral care, are offered.
Overview of realist theory areas
Rabeea’h Aslam also presented an overview of realist synthesis methods and some preliminary findings.
Realist review has developed from the philosophical traditions of critical realism, which question and
address the perceived or assumed interrelationship between science, knowledge and reality. The realist
research question is often summarised as ‘What works for whom, under what circumstances, how and
why?’. The evidence mind map was presented. Preliminary middle-range theories are:
l motivation (reasons for getting pregnant)
¢ the government’s view of teenage pregnancy
¢ economic factors
¢ family situation
¢ question of unintended, unplanned, unwanted versus ambivalence.
l connectedness
¢ to peer group
¢ to family
¢ to school
¢ to the intervention itself
¢ to the person delivering the intervention
¢ mentorship
¢ personal care.
l targeting
¢ tailoring (including who delivers the intervention)
¢ timing of the intervention
¢ nature of the intervention
¢ person focused rather than programme focused
¢ collaborative decision-making.
l setting/environment
¢ stigma
¢ ‘norms’ (societal and family)
¢ partner influence
¢ education setting
¢ intervention setting.
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Realist synthesis: comments we noted from the floor
Regarding tailoring, stakeholders felt that interventions need to be tailored to the individual according to
circumstances at the time – girls complain that they are not listened to by professionals.
We really need to find out what they really need and want and understand what they are asking for – there is
too much generalisation, and perceptions of what girls want are not accurate.
INTERUPT team questions to stakeholders
What do these findings mean to you within your work context?
What stakeholders said
Responsible professionals should be more responsive and reactive (particularly with reference to primary care).
Lack of information and incidence of misinformation is a big problem which needs urgently addressing.
Who do you think should hear these findings?
What stakeholders said
Policy-makers in the Assembly:
l Comments were made that people at the delivery end are aware of the problems but no-one takes
ownership of sexual health and that unless something lands on the Chief Executive’s desk from on high,
then nothing gets done.
Commissioners.
Royal College of General Practitioners.
Professional educationalists (those who plan at Key Stage 2).
Should form part of the National Health Delivery Plan.
Anna Soubry, MP, who has a special interest in underage pregnancy.
Faculty of family planning and reproductive health.
Royal College of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists.
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How do you think these findings should be delivered to these audiences to
maximise uptake?
What stakeholders said
Target (relevant) government minister and/or department.
Participants mentioned talking to Welsh Assembly Government, different divisions.
Is there a policy message?
What stakeholders said
Underage pregnancy is still a huge problem which feeds into societal deprivation at every level.
It is extremely important that there is well-funded and organised research into that will work rather than
spending money on initiatives with no idea of whether or not they might work: there is no evidence for
interventions being implemented.
Evaluation of projects is essential, and this is not happening in spite of funding offers to do so. Which
outcomes are valuable needs to be more carefully examined.
Sustaining short-term projects is unethical as money is given to one project, and then not to another.
We are letting young people down by allowing them to be ill-informed. This is the responsibility of the services.
(This especially related to the fact the young people are ignorant about fertility.)
The timing of any educational messages in schools should be considered (while the girls still ‘trust’ their teachers).
Various ways of information provision should be researched. There is a lack of evidence of how it should/could
be provided.
As mentioned above, stakeholders would emphasise that professionals need to listen to girls and understand what they
are asking for. There is a need to design a way of eliciting the right information quickly through a few key questions.
Do these findings make sense to you?
What stakeholders said
The evidence presented regarding lack of information and misinformation was very relevant to stakeholders’
experiences. Lack of knowledge and understanding about fertility was very familiar to stakeholders’
experiences. The importance of educating health-care professionals is vital so they pass on good and
comprehensible information.
Stakeholders agreed that the word ‘unintended’ is poorly defined.
Problems with access and continuity of care also resonated with stakeholders’ experiences.
Caution was advocated that findings should be totally evidence based and not interpretations.
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How similar are they to the interventions you are delivering locally?
What stakeholders said
Lots of projects do not survive the short-term funding.
Stakeholders said they knew certain interventions work, but then they end up being offered to one teenager
and not another, which raises ethical issues.
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Appendix 4 INTERUPT service user meeting
(Swansea)
Meeting time: 1 hour 30 min; 12:15–14:30
Introduction to the project (5 minutes)
Ask permission for recording
Aim
Hello everyone, I hope you’re comfortable. Are from Bangor University.
We are working on a research project with Bangor University. Our research looks into different things that
can assist young mothers make their own choices relating to themselves, their children and their lives.
This research which will help inform services for young mothers. This where you as our expert consultants
come in. We want to know what you think of our findings. Because at the end of the day, the services are
and should be about you. We are very grateful that you have agreed to take time out and come meet with
us. We will give you a certificate in the end for participation. This certificate will be useful when applying
for different jobs, or courses. We also bought Tesco vouchers as a thank you as well. There are also some
chocolates in the middle of the table.
Exercise
Quick exercise with flipchart, so we can establish ground rules like respect, not talking over one another,
etc., be respectful to any other persons point of view give them the opportunity to finish. If they don’t like
something, they’re allowed to say it. Cell phones silent. Allowed to pass.
Icebreaker (10 minutes)
Outline of conversation and exercise
Go around the room and ask everyone to introduce themselves, and then either of the below: tell us their
favourite TV show or ‘something (interesting?) about yourself’.
Views on contraception
Outline of conversation
According to our review findings, if they use contraception consistently, it reduces multiple pregnancies.
1. Authors suggest wide usage of LARCs such as injection or implants in young mums. The reason they
give is say that the possibility of forgetting to take the pill is increased in this age group (13–19 years).
What do you think of this finding?
2. Researchers argue that pills are not a good method because it requires daily compliance and young
mums fear weight gain and other side effects. What do you think of this finding?
3. Advanced supply of emergency contraception emergency contraception should be provided with
primary contraception. Y/N
4. Let’s we think about the argument that increasing access to emergency contraception means that
young mums use emergency contraception as a primary contraceptive method.
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Exercise
Picture of each contraceptive methods on a flipchart, with space to jot down summary points keywords,
etc. We will lead them through the above statements, and work accordingly.
Views on complex intervention (20 minutes)
Contraception isn’t magic; there are other factors to supports decision-making in young mothers.
Main interventions (for research group, not young mothers) (2 minutes).
1. Mentorship by an older role model. What do you think of this finding?
2. Our review suggests that, peer support group with a central role model works best.
3. The reason people fear peer-support is that it can reinstates the same thought process. The positive of
peer-support is that they have group to relate to who have has similar experiences, and are the same
age. Role models in a peer group situation can provide guidance.
4. School. If they are looking to continue education, then postnatal and prenatal care needs to include
crèche facilities and intervention needs occur at school.
5. Motivational interviewing with curriculum guided the young mum providing case management help
with housing, day care, school, and health-care issues, and sought to help teenagers to learn skills to
negotiate daily challenges from adverse personal circumstances (e.g. abusive relationships and drug
trafficking within home).
6. Motivational interviewing guides teenagers
7. Time for interventions (how long?)
Exercise with young mums
Using the above seven points as guidance, we will use like and dislike votes (flash cards which have the
Facebook sign of like and dislike) and then speak to them in easy language about those main interventions
from our study.
Break (20 minutes)
Views on barriers and facilitators and risk factors (20–30 minutes)
Outline of conversation
We’ve talked about complex intervention, now what we want to know, what things support young
mothers’ decisions or choices?
Exercise
Mid, Family, Services, Opportunities (thought boxes on flipcharts, and comments below) Access to services
means, when do they access, do they have access, do they know about the services? What stops
from accessing?
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Sum up, opportunity for questions, comments, anonymous
comments in the box/Twitter feed (10 minutes)
Close with certificates and gift vouchers of £10 for a
well-known retail company (Tesco PLC, Cheshunt, UK)
Background
A group of 17 very interesting young mothers, aged from 15 to 22 years, attended the service user
feedback group. This was the first of the two meetings planned.
The following groups helped us to organise and facilitate the meetings. (We are thankful for their patience
with us.)
l Flying Start
l Barnardo’s
l Swansea Young Families.
Based on the evidence generated, we sought their opinions on the following three areas:
1. views on contraception
2. views on complex intervention
3. views on barriers to and facilitators of the uptake of interventions.
Views on contraception
l The use of LARCs, such as injections or implants, was particularly useful in young mums since the
possibility of forgetting to take the pill was increased in the age group of 13–19 years. Most of the
young mums agreed with this finding, saying that it was one appointment, and it was already taken
care of for 3 years. Some cited fear of needles saying that they would ‘rather give birth again than
have a needle’. The issue of weight gain and side effects, such as mood swings, depression and
emotional instability, was also highlighted in a discussion of oral contraceptives such as the pill.
l Although not reflected in the research, sterilisation was brought up as a viable intervention. The young
mothers felt that it should be available as an option for young mothers, and the ‘cut-off’ point after
six children should not be a strict requirement. This was a much debated topic. For example,
one mother said ‘I’m 23 and I have six children, I know I do not want any more children’.
l The availability of emergency contraception at the sexual health clinic, from doctors, over the counter
or given to them at their next appointment with a health professional seemed to have firm support.
The prime concern had been an overlap of the 72-hour requirement for emergency contraception with
bank holidays or Christmas. They also stated hesitancy in asking for or acquiring the emergency
contraception for fear of being judged.
Views on complex interventions
There are other factors which support decision-making in young mothers. This is where complex
interventions come in, for which there is some conflicting evidence.
Our findings showed that mentorship in a group setting, rather than a one-on-one setting could be more
effective. The young mothers agreed that in a group they can see everyone, they can hear everyone’s
opinion, and said if ‘I feel something, I’m not alone’.
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However, one-on-one interaction would be more personal, and they would be able to say things that they
could not say in a group. If they had goals, aspirations or wanted advice, there were some things they
thought they could not speak to a health visitor about. They would rather speak to their Teen Start case
worker, instead of their midwives or health visitor. This was because they found both of these
professionals to be very judgemental.
The young mothers favoured the idea of home visitation. This is because they needed assistance adjusting
and negotiating with the various realities of motherhood. They did not realise the difficulties with their
children, their sleeping patterns, etc. One young mother said that she expected that ‘. . . all I would have to
do is change them in the morning, and change them in the evening, and they’ll sleep all night . . .’
The use of role models was also highlighted as a positive, whether they be from outside their group or
peers who attended these groups previously.
Views on complex interventions continued
The young mothers also said that they had trouble dealing with tantrums and screaming. They agreed that
someone coming to their house once or twice a month would be very helpful.
Who do you speak to when you’re going out of your mind?
She called me a bad mother because she was constipated when she went from breast feeding to
normal milk.
They found there was a difference between the health visitor and a Teen Start visitor, and would prefer a
person who was specialised in working with young mothers.
They also said many were seeking to continue education, then postnatal and prenatal care needs to
include crèche facilities and intervention needs to occur at school. They would have liked support after a
second child was born because it is hard each time.
Barriers and facilitators
The young mothers attending the group cited a number of factors that stop them accessing contraception
or services, which were supported by the evidence base. Reasons given by the mothers included:
l Some forms of contraception are available in only hospitals or clinics which they have difficulty
accessing because of the distance of these venues and transport issues.
l They felt stigma and judgement from ‘gate keepers’, such as receptionists, when trying to access
services; common forms of judgement were looks, barbed comments and condescending tones
of voice.
l Appointments also needed to be arranged to fit in with mothers’ other commitments, such as
dropping off and collecting their children from school.
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Barriers
Access to
services
Lack of staff/quick
 changeover
Absence of open
sexual discourse
Absence of supportive
relationships
Societal and
familial pressure
Stigma – fear of exposure,
disrespectful behaviour etc.
GP – obstetrics and gynaecology
divide over LARC
FIGURE 16 Barriers to effective and consistent contraceptive use.
The mothers cited the following facilitators as factors that would encourage them to access services:
l Childcare and food being provided as part of the service, as this would be beneficial both for the
mothers and the children.
l Options of having interventions in schools or colleges so that mothers could continue education as this
was important to some of them, but they had experienced limited choices in the past with colleges
not allowing mothers to attend a course or offering only certain courses to mothers. An example
was given from the group of a mother’s own experience:
l I wanted to study fashion and textiles and I was told when she applied and enrolled at college that
this would be possible; however, on her first day I was told that I couldn’t do textiles and fashion
and could only enrol on a dance course . . . I had to be lifted as part of routines while I was
6 months pregnant, it was crazy and quite scary.
l Flexibility of venues and times so the intervention fits in with a mother’s life and responsibilities,
especially when they do not have childcare during group time.
The young mothers stated that they wanted positive discussions about contraception choices, with
teen-centred groups who they could relate to and specially trained counsellors who had experience of
working with teenagers, so they felt they were understood by the group leader.
Incentives
(as discussed above)
Facilitators
Care providers (health,
community, familial)
addressing multiple
needs of young
mothers
Positive perceptions
of different
contraceptives and
services
FIGURE 17 Facilitators and effective contraceptive use.
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Appendix 5 Protocol for applying completeness,
accuracy, relevance and timeliness criteria
INTERUPT
Phase 1 of the study was broad and inclusive; the aim was to identify, map and describe the full range of
literature relating to repeat unintended teenage pregnancy. In Phase 2, we narrowed the review with
the aim of focusing in depth on the data that best addresses the research questions to concentrate the
available time and resources on the most relevant and fruitful areas. In order to achieve this narrowing,
we were guided by our advisory group of experts, and adapted the CART criteria51 as a method for
systematising the selection of studies for in-depth review. To be included, studies must meet all four
criteria outlined in the following sections.
C: completeness
We will not include any reports in the in-depth review that are incomplete, that is:
l those that, after exhaustive searches, only a partial record, such as an abstract or short report, can be
obtained for
l a report of an intervention where the components of the intervention are not fully described
l a report of an evaluation that does not fully describe the methods used
l a report that does not contain data that address the review question.
A: accuracy
Accuracy is generally assessed using quality appraisal criteria. Studies will not be excluded from in-depth
review on the grounds of poor quality as long as they pass the screening questions of the MMAT,54 since
further appraisal may be not feasible or appropriate when the answer is ‘no’ or ‘can’t tell’ to one or both
of the following screening questions:
l Are there clear qualitative and/or quantitative research questions (or objectives), or a clear mixed-methods
question (or objective)?
l Do the collected data allow the research question (or objective) to be addressed? For example, consider
whether or not the follow-up period is long enough for the outcome to occur (for longitudinal studies
or study components).
Studies that pass the screening questions and meet the criteria for completeness, relevance and timeliness
will be included for in-depth review and undergo full quality appraisal, and the quality of studies will be
addressed in the discussion.
R: relevance
Stakeholders agreed that, while there were some commonalities between study populations in different
countries, contextual variations placed limitations on the applicability of their findings to UK settings.
Therefore, we will limit the inclusion of non-UK studies in the in-depth review to those published in
peer-reviewed journals. However, since published literature from the UK in this field is scarce, we will
conduct additional targeted searches to identify grey literature, which we will include in the in-depth
review if it meets the criteria for completeness, accuracy and timeliness.
T: timeliness
Stakeholders commented that, because of changes in social norms, behaviours, etc., studies should be
reasonably up to date. Our cut-off date for literature searches was 1995; we will not include studies where
data were collected before 1990.
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Appendix 6 Effective Practice and Organisation of
Care study design
Cochrane Effective Practice and Organisation of Care Group
http://epoc.cochrane.org/
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
No
Yes
Yes Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
No
NoNo
No
No
Yes
Before–after study Opinion paper
Systematically
collected data
Comparison
between
interventions
More than one
group studied
Interventions 
assigned by 
investigators
Repeated
measures in the same
 individuals
Multiple
measurements 
before and after the
 intervention
Groups defined
by interventions
Cohort design
Both
interventions
prospective
Experimental
intervention
 prospective
Interventions
assigned randomly
Interventions
assigned to
individuals
Non-comparative study
(e.g. case series)
Prospective cohort
study
Non-concurrent cohort
study
Retrospective cohort
study
Controlled 
before–after
study
Prospective 
case–control
study
Retrospective
case–control study
Randomised trial
Interrupted time series
study
Repeated measures
study
Non-randomised trial
Cluster randomised trial
Interventions
data registered prior
 to outcome
FIGURE 18 Study designs for evaluating the effects of health-care interventions. (Shaded boxes are study designs
that should be considered for inclusion in EPOC reviews).
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Appendix 7 Mixed-methods appraisal tool
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Appendix 8 Economic evaluation appraisal tool
responses (Drummond et al., 2005)56
Checklist question Response
Was a well-defined question posed in an
answerable form?
Yes, the analysis assessed the costs and effects of two interventions
with usual care
Was a comprehensive description of the
competing alternatives given?
The two interventions are well explained; however, no information
given for usual care
Was the effectiveness of the programmes or
services established?
Yes, this was established from a RCT (Barnet et al., 2009).82 However
the quality of the RCT was queried using the MMAT
Were all the important and relevant costs and
consequences for each alternative identified?
The cost per prevented birth was identified for each alternative in line
with the research question, but no other costs were considered, such
as patient, social and third party costs and consequences
Were costs and consequences measured
accurately in appropriate physical units?
The costs and consequences were justified and appropriate for the
research question and sourced from an associated RCT
Were costs and consequences valued credibly? Costs and consequences were clearly identified, and appropriate for
the research question
Were costs and consequences adjusted for
differential timing?
Although repeat birth was defined as a subsequent birth within
24 months, no discount rate was reported in the paper
Was an incremental analysis of costs and
consequences of alternatives performed?
ICERs were calculated by dividing the cost of the intervention by the
number of repeated births between the two groups (I and C)
Was allowance made for uncertainty in the
establishments of costs and consequences?
Further analyses were conducted based on a set of scenarios created
for specific subpopulations of teenagers with respect to intervention
group, age, insurance status and parity
Did the presentation and discussion of study
results include all issues of concern to users?
Conclusions were based on the cost-effectiveness ratios calculated.
The authors compared the results with other economic evaluations of
teenage pregnancy prevention interventions, although the evidence
base is constrained. The authors note the limited generalisability of
their conclusion because of setting, population, geographical area
and short follow-up period of 2 years. The authors compare the large
costs of unwanted teenage pregnancy on the state, with the costs of
prevention, stating the programme demonstrates good value for
money in Maryland, USA
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Appendix 9 Correspondence with authors of
primary research
E-mail from Dr Ben Carter to Dr Beth Barnet
From: Ben Carter [mailto:]
Sent: Monday, January 13, 2014 12:34 PM
To: Barnet, Beth
Subject: Motivational Intervention to reduce rapid subsequent births
Dear Dr Barnet
I am a statistician trying to carry out a systematic review of the effectiveness of interventions for reducing
repeat teenage pregnancies. We have found your paper from our searches, but we have many outcomes,
that I believe that your raw data could help us with. Is there any way that you could answer the following
or send me the raw data so that I can address these outcomes.
I have attached our data extraction sheet so you can see what we are looking for. Many thanks for all
your help.
Bw
Ben
E-mail from Dr Beth Barnet to Dr Ben Carter
Ben,
I am attaching some tables that may meet your needs (or maybe not). I don’t have the information that
you are requesting readily available. We did this project a number of years ago and my statistician no
longer works here.
Hopefully this is helpful to you.
Regards,
Beth
Beth Barnet, M.D.
Professor of Family and Community Medicine
University of Maryland School of Medicine
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Dr Ben Carter
Lecturer in Medical Statistics
Institute of Primary Care & Public Health
Cardiff University School of Medicine
Neuadd Meirionnydd, Heath Park
Cardiff, CF14 4YS
E-mail from Kirstie Pye to Dr Cox
From: Kirstie Pye
Sent: 29 July 2014 15:50
To: xxx@childrens.harvard.edu
Subject: Article query – Evaluation of Raising Adolescent Families Together Program: A Medical Home for
Adolescent Mothers and Their Children
Dear Dr Cox,
We are conducting a systematic review to find and evaluate interventions designed to reduce repeat
unintended teen pregnancies. Your article ‘Evaluation of Raising Adolescent Families Together Program:
A Medical Home for Adolescent Mothers and Their Children’ has come up in our search and I have a
question concerning your study sample. Please could you clarify whether 181 or 183 mothers were
enrolled in the program, as the results section states 181 were enrolled, yet table 1 refers to a sample size
of 183. If 183 is the total sample size, please could you tell me the reason for the dropout of 2 participants?
Many thanks in advance,
Kirstie Pye
(No response received)
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Appendix 10 GRADE profiles
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Appendix 11 Judgement for risks of bias
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Barnet et al., 200992
Belzer et al., 200587
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Cherniss and Herzog, 199680
Ford et al., 200288
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Havens et al., 199789
Katz et al., 201190
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Koniak-Griffin et al., 200381
Quinlivan et al., 200379
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Sims and Luster, 200291
Stevens-Simons et al., 199792
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Appendix 12 Modified SURE framework67 for
qualitative data extraction
S tudy name, year and ID number:______________________ Reviewers 1:________________________
Reviewer 2:_______________________
Part A Guidance
Level Barriers and enablers Examples
Recipients
of care
Knowledge and skills Teenage mothers may have varying degrees of knowledge about
sex, contraception, family planning services or support services or
may not have the skills to know how to access services or use a
contraceptive device correctly
Attitudes regarding intervention
acceptability, appropriateness and
credibility
Teenage mothers may have opinions about the intervention,
including views about the acceptability and appropriateness of
the intervention and the credibility of the provider
Motivation to change or adopt new
behaviour
Teenage mothers may have varying degrees of motivation to
change behaviour or adopt new behaviours (i.e. to avoid a
subsequent pregnancy). They may be ambivalent or they may
actively want to get pregnant again
Providers
of care
Knowledge and skills Providers of care may not understand or appreciate teenage
mothers’ points of view or may not have the personal skills to
approach them appropriately or with sensitivity, or the ability to
judge the right time to initiate an intervention
Attitudes regarding programme
acceptability, appropriateness and
credibility
Providers may have opinions regarding the intervention, including
views about its acceptability and appropriateness, and about the
credibility of the provider and the health-care system. For
example, health workers may not agree with the choice of
intervention or may not trust the reasons behind it
Motivation to change or adopt new
behaviour
Providers may have varying degrees of motivation to change
behaviour or adopt new behaviours. For example, they may be
more or less motivated to take on new tasks
System
constraints
Accessibility of care The accessibility of intervention facilities may affect implementation
of the option, for instance because of financial (user fees),
geographic (distance to services) or social (access for certain ethnic
or low-income groups) factors
Financial resources Additional financial resources may be needed to implement the
option
Human resources An increased supply or distribution of health or social workers
may be needed to implement the option
Educational system Aspects of the educational system may need to be modified to
accommodate teenage mothers
Professional supervision, support
structures and guidelines
Health, social or education workers may require more supervision
than is currently provided to implement the option; structural
support or guidelines may be needed
Incentives Reimbursement systems for patients, health workers or others
may need to be structured to facilitate rather than hinder
implementation of the option
Bureaucracy Paperwork and procedures may need to be structured to facilitate
rather than hinder implementation of the option
Relationship with norms and standards Current norms and standards of practice need to be in line with
the relevant option
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Part B Data extraction table
Level Barriers and enablers
Extracts from papers
(specify which type of
respondent the data
comes from)
Possible solutions
(specify who
made suggestions)
Recipients of care Knowledge and skills
Attitudes regarding intervention acceptability,
appropriateness and credibility
Motivation to change or adopt new
behaviour
Providers of care Knowledge and skills
Attitudes regarding programme acceptability,
appropriateness and credibility
Motivation to change or adopt new
behaviour
System constraints Accessibility of care
Financial resources
Human resources
Educational system
Professional supervision, support structures
and guidelines
Incentives
Bureaucracy
Relationship with norms and standards
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Appendix 13 Realist work
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TABLE 15 Crib sheet of theory areas for data extraction
Theory heading Explanation, meaning and keywords to assist data extraction
Connectedness Feeling connected as part of a family group or peer group may provide feelings of belonging
and attachment which could lead to feelings of empowerment
Keywords: positive strong relationships, belonging, attachment and empowerment
Structure Consistent intervention delivery, format or personnel provides a structure and routine that could
lead to feelings of security and support providing the teenager with a safe platform/space where
she can discuss issues and take control of her life
Keywords: consistency, structure, support, fidelity and security
Tailoring Allowing for certain aspects of the intervention to be adapted and tailored e.g., timing, location
of the intervention can minimise barriers to attendance and increase engagement and
intervention adherence
Keywords, tailoring, targeting, personalisation/personalised intervention, adaptations,
modifications, minimising barriers, increasing facilitators, engagement, timing, location and
adherence
Setting/environment:
individual
The individual may be raised in a setting where the family and peer group norm is one that
states multiple teenage pregnancies is common, normal and acceptable without any stigma
The individual may be influenced by their partner with regards to family size or the likelihood of
subsequent pregnancy may be increased by the desire to build a new family with their current
partner if they have children from previous relationships
Keywords: social norms, family norms, peer group norms, partner influence, social class, living in
an area of low socioeconomic status and living in an area of low educational attainment
Motivation: reasons for
getting pregnant
Is the pregnancy unplanned, unwanted or was the teenager ambivalent to motherhood and/or
contraception use?
What are the state/economic views of teenage pregnancy (negative because of financial
dependence on the state) versus individual views of teenage pregnancy (independence, positive
experience that did not result in reliance on the state)?
How do first pregnancy experiences, for example access to services, support received, issues of
vulnerability (homelessness, exploitation, domestic/partner abuse), empowerment versus lack of
control or consequential thinking, increase the likelihood of repeat teenage pregnancy?
Keywords: unplanned, unwanted, ambivalence, drifting, lack of consequential thinking, lack of
control/exploitation, vulnerability (homelessness, exploitation, domestic/partner abuse and
violence), access to services during first pregnancy, support received during first pregnancy,
influence and involvement of the father, self-determination, control, independence and social
norms
Other goals/aspirations Having a more attractive alternative than teenage parenting (e.g. education or career goal)
Keywords: goal-setting, education, career, empowerment, control, achievement and attainment
Being a good mother Wanting to do the best for the child(ren) you already have setting limits on family size at the
point when they think it would be detrimental to have another one (though this is probably
more likely to be after 2 or 3 when the family can be considered complete)
Keywords: caring, maternal, family orientated, mothering, child-orientated goals, putting the
children first and providing a good life for the family
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TABLE 16 Updated crib sheet of theory areas for data extraction
Theory heading Explanation, meaning and key words to assist data extraction
Connectedness Feeling connected as part of a family group or peer group may provide feelings of belonging
and attachment which could lead to feelings of empowerment
Keywords: positive strong relationships, belonging, attachment and empowerment
Structure Consistent intervention delivery, format or personnel provides a structure and routine that
could lead to feelings of security and support providing the teenager with a safe platform/
space where she can discuss issues and take control of her life
Keywords: consistency, structure, support, fidelity and security
Tailoring Allowing for certain aspects of the intervention to be adapted and tailored e.g., timing,
location of the intervention can minimise barriers to attendance and increase engagement and
intervention adherence
Keywords: tailoring, targeting, personalisation/personalised intervention (including addressing
of fears and side effects of contraception), adaptations, modifications, minimising barriers
(including addressing of fears and side effects of contraception), increasing facilitators,
engagement, timing, location and adherence
Setting/environment:
individual
The individual may be raised in a setting where the family and peer group norm is one that
states multiple teenage pregnancies is common, normal and acceptable without any stigma
The individual may be influenced by their partner with regards to family size or the likelihood
of subsequent pregnancy may be increased by the desire to build a new family with their
current partner if they have children from previous relationships
Keywords: social norms, family norms, peer group norms, partner influence, social class, living
in an area of low socioeconomic status and living in an area of low educational attainment
Setting/environment:
intervention
Intervention Setting may influence the likelihood of repeat teenage pregnancy providing the
intervention in settings such as the home, community or in school may minimise barriers to
participation and attendance, increasing the likelihood of overall intervention engagement and
continued attendance
Keywords: minimising barriers, maximising facilitators, ease of access, reduced travel and
additional services (e.g. on-site childcare facilities)
Motivation: reasons for
getting pregnant
Is the pregnancy unplanned, unwanted or was the teenager ambivalent to motherhood and/or
contraception use?
What are the state/economic views of teenage pregnancy (negative because of financial
dependence on the state) versus individual views of teenage pregnancy (independence,
positive experience that did not result in reliance upon the state)?
How do first pregnancy experiences, for example access to services, support received, issues of
vulnerability (homelessness, exploitation, domestic/partner abuse), empowerment, versus lack
of control or consequential thinking increase the likelihood of repeat teenage pregnancy?
Keywords: unplanned, unwanted, ambivalence, drifting, lack of consequential thinking, lack of
control/exploitation, vulnerability (homelessness, exploitation, domestic/partner abuse and
violence), access to services during first pregnancy, support received during first pregnancy,
influence and involvement of the father, self-determination, control, independence and social
norms
Other goals/aspirations Having a more attractive alternative than teenage parenting (e.g. education or career goal)
Keywords: goal-setting, education, career, empowerment, control, achievement and
attainment
Perceptions/ideas of
parental responsibility
Wanting to do the best for the child(ren) you already have, setting limits on family size at the
point when they think it would be detrimental to have another one (although this is probably
more likely to be after two or three when the family can be considered complete)
Keywords: caring, maternal, family orientated, mothering, child-orientated goals, putting the
children first and providing a good life for the family
Health Belief Model The Health Belief Model is a psychological model that attempts to explain and predict health
behaviours, can be used to reduce the likelihood of repeat pregnancy
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TABLE 16 Updated crib sheet of theory areas for data extraction (continued )
Theory heading Explanation, meaning and key words to assist data extraction
The model has six components representing the perceived threat and net benefits: perceived
susceptibility, perceived severity, perceived benefits and perceived barriers. These concepts
were proposed as accounting for people’s ‘readiness to act.’ An added concept, ‘cues to
action’, would activate that readiness and stimulate overt behaviour. A recent addition to the
Health Belief Model is the concept of ‘self-efficacy’, or one’s confidence in the ability to
successfully perform an action
The model is summarised below:
Concept Definition Application
Perceived susceptibility One’s opinion of chances of
getting a condition
Define population(s) at risk,
risk levels; personalise risk
based on a person’s features
or behaviour; heighten
perceived susceptibility if too
low
Perceived severity One’s opinion of how serious
a condition and its
consequences are
Specify consequences of the
risk and the condition
Perceived benefits One’s belief in the efficacy of
the advised action to reduce
risk or seriousness of impact
Define action to take; how,
where, when; clarify the
positive effects to be expected
Perceived barriers One’s opinion of the tangible
and psychological costs of the
advised action
Identify and reduce barriers
through reassurance,
incentives and assistance
Cues to action Strategies to activate
‘readiness’
Provide how-to information,
promote awareness and
reminders
Self-efficacy Confidence in one’s ability to
take action
Provide training and guidance
in performing action
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Summary statements of emerging theory areas
Motivation: reasons for getting pregnant
l Political view (i.e. the state’s view of teenage pregnancy).
l Economic.
l Family situation.
l Question of unintended, unplanned or unwanted pregnancy, or ambivalence.
The likelihood of teenage pregnancy might be affected by paying attention to ‘motivation’; in particular,
the reasons why a girl is pregnant, asking whether the pregnancy was unplanned, unintended or
unwanted, or whether or not the girl in question was ambivalent to motherhood and/or contraception use.
Interventions that pay attention to these factors may be more effective.
The likelihood of teenage pregnancy might be affected by paying attention to ‘state and economic views
of teenage pregnancy.’ The Government and the media tend to view teenage pregnancy as a negative
phenomenon, as teenage motherhood increases the likelihood of financial dependence on the state, thus
perpetuating the negative view; however, in certain cases, teenage pregnancy can be a positive experience
that does not result in financial dependence on the state.
Connectedness
l To peer group.
l To family.
l To school.
l To the intervention itself.
l To the person delivering the intervention.
l Mentorship.
l Personal care.
l Collaborative decision-making.
The likelihood of teenage pregnancy might be affected by paying attention to ‘connectedness’: positive/
good relationships with family members, peers, their school and, in certain cases, the person delivering an
intervention can provide a teenage girl with a sense of belonging and attachment to a group (which could
in turn lead to feelings of empowerment). Therefore, interventions that pay attention to these factors may
be more effective.
Targeting
l Tailoring (including who delivers the intervention).
l Timing of the intervention.
l Nature of the intervention (e.g. single component vs. multicomponent).
l Person focused rather than programme focused.
l Collaborative decision-making.
The likelihood of teenage pregnancy might be affected by paying attention to ‘tailoring’: allowing for
certain aspects of the intervention to be tailored (e.g. timing, location and intervention focus) can provide
a personalised intervention that reduces barriers to attendance, increasing the likelihood of engagement
and adherence to an intervention.
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Setting/environment
l Stigma.
l ‘Norms’ (i.e. society norm, family norm, etc.).
l Partner influence.
l Family setting.
l Education setting.
l Intervention setting.
The likelihood of teenage pregnancy might be affected by paying attention to ‘setting/environment’: family
and education settings may create a social norm in which teenage pregnancy is deemed an acceptable and
a common occurrence without stigma, leading to the ‘normalisation’ of teenage pregnancy.
The likelihood of teenage pregnancy might be affected by paying attention to ‘partner influence’: a
partner may have their own ideals on family size or, in cases where the teenage girl in question has given
birth to a previous partner’s child, the current partner may have his own desires to build a family with the
girl. Both of these scenarios could influence the teenage girl.
The likelihood of teenage pregnancy might be affected by paying attention to ‘intervention setting’:
providing the intervention in settings such as the home, community or school could minimise barriers to
participation and attendance, increasing the likelihood of overall intervention engagement and
continued attendance.
As part of the Cardiff Task and Finish Group meeting, summary statements were prepared and presented
for each theory area to explain the emerging themes of evidence to the attendees. These summary
statements are shown below.
Connectedness
The likelihood of teenage pregnancy might be affected by paying attention to ‘connectedness’.
Adolescents need social support from parents, partners, friends and peers to develop their self-esteem,
in order to increase their self-efficacy and to reinforce their choices regarding the delay or avoidance of
repeat pregnancy with regard to, for example, accessing and consistent use of contraception. Adolescents
without at least two people in their lives to verbalise their importance as a person or confirm their
parenting skills were less likely to use birth control consistently. Interventions that provide social support
through relatable sources to the mother, such as peers, mentors or role models, can assist with filling the
gap in social support. Social support that builds trusting relationships can provide an adolescent mother
with assistance, guidance, and confirmation of her self-worth. Interventions that use peers, mentors and
role models may be more successful if they adopt a supportive ‘big sister’ role, rather than an authoritarian
‘mother’ or ‘teacher’ role, as many adolescents have fractured relationships with their own mother or
conflicts with authority (e.g. teachers or law enforcement).
Intervention content
The likelihood of teenage pregnancy might be affected by paying attention to ‘intervention content’.
Because of multiple levels of influence upon adolescents, from families, peers and the community,
knowledge and information of contraception is, alone, not enough and often does not lead to
implementation. Some have argued for the use of social ecological theory to examine individual, dyad,
family, peer/community and social system factors in order to develop intervention frameworks. The issue
of adolescent pregnancy involves family, societal, medical and educational components. Therefore,
interventions should be multifaceted providing a range of support and services that address the
complex needs of young mums. Common components that have been consistently found in effective
programmes include peer counselling, case management, school completion and career strategies, and
contraceptive availability.
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Intervention delivery
The likelihood of teenage pregnancy might be affected by paying attention to ‘intervention delivery’.
Interventions delivered in schools encourage a strong focus on remaining in education, as the adolescent
mother usually needs to be enrolled in school to access these services and interventions. Engagement in
school-based activities has been found to be a protective factor against pregnancy in adolescence.
This could see a shift in resources in schools from downstream, reactive interventions to more upstream,
proactive interventions that aim to prevent an initial pregnancy in adolescence rather than repeat
pregnancies in adolescence. The dichotomy between the access and availability of services for urban versus
rural adolescents was also evident, demonstrating a need for better access in rural areas.
Perspective/context
The likelihood of teenage pregnancy might be affected by paying attention to ‘perspective/context’. Family
dynamics, past experiences and expectations of gender roles can influence an adolescent girl’s perceptions
of motherhood. Interventions should be sensitive to these personal experiences when developing and
delivering interventions; for example, an adolescent who has experienced multiple miscarriages may
experience feelings of guilt, loss and depression leading to thoughts of repeat pregnancy to replace the
baby or babies that she has lost. If an intervention pays attention to this history and its potential effect on
decision-making, the appropriate counselling may be delivered as a part of the intervention allowing the
adolescent to deal with these feelings of loss without resulting in a repeat pregnancy.
Other goals and aspirations
The likelihood of teenage pregnancy might be affected by paying attention to ‘other goals and
aspirations’. Other goals and aspirations, outside of motherhood, may help teenagers to equate consistent
contraception use with obtaining the lifestyle they want. Without other alternatives, motherhood may
become the only option to provide girls with an opportunity for success and autonomy. However, if the
adolescent is already a mother there is a need for flexibility and additional support to help these girls
achieve their goals through intervention tailoring and structure, and providing, for example, extended
deadlines for school or college course work or graduation requirements. Interventions that provide a range
of services, such as birth control, social support, service co-ordination, health education, life skills and
employment training, may equip adolescents with the skills they need to seek out alternative life choices.
Perceptions of parental responsibility
The likelihood of teenage pregnancy might be affected by paying attention to ‘perceptions of parental
responsibility’. Adolescent mothers report their desire to provide a better upbringing for their own child
than they experienced themselves; they see an opportunity to rectify the mistakes made in their own
childhood. There is also a difficulty for adolescent mothers in developing autonomy and self-sufficiency in
parenting, as maternal grandmothers often undermine the adolescent’s self-sufficiency by taking over the
parenting role. This clash for parental responsibility can lead the adolescent to a repeat pregnancy in order
to gain autonomy and the sole parenting role of a child, as the grandparent is now needed to parent the
older sibling(s). Interventions should aim to support self-sufficiency by equipping parents with the skills
they need to be the capable, competent parents they wish to be.
Setting/environment individual
The likelihood of teenage pregnancy might be affected by paying attention to ‘setting/environment
individual’. Personal characteristics and circumstances influence an adolescent girl’s ideas about the
likelihood, implications and potential benefits of becoming a mother during adolescence. The personality
of an adolescent is important. There are sexually active adolescents who do not become pregnant. It has
been suggested that exploring the characteristics and personalities of never-pregnant, sexually active
adolescents to uncover exactly why they do not get pregnant, despite sexual activity, could provide insights
into effective interventions. For example, do these never-pregnant sexually active adolescents feel they can
speak openly about sex with mothers, friends and partners? Do they feel the personal cost of stigma when
accessing emergency contraception is less than the personal cost of a pregnancy during adolescence?
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Tailoring
The likelihood of teenage pregnancy might be affected by paying attention to ‘tailoring’. There are multiple
levels of influence upon an adolescent and thus interventions should be geared towards an adolescent’s
readiness to change, rather than standardised messages and advice. Interventions that pay attention to
adolescents’ life experiences, as well as their developmental stage, cultural context, age-appropriate impulsive
and rational decision-making styles and responses to stress, may be more successful than interventions based
upon a medical model. Medical models of interventions are defined as interventions that focus mainly on
information and access to contraception only. An example of this type of model is the suggestion that the
most effective way to help adolescent mothers might be to encourage them to use long-acting injectable
or implant contraceptive methods. Interventions should also be sensitive to barriers, including practical,
emotional and psychological barriers, and should overcome these barriers; for example, interventions should
address practical issues of access by providing interventions at home or by providing transport if the
intervention is to be delivered in another setting, such as a community centre. Interventions also need to
understand adolescent sexual behaviour from the point of view of the adolescents themselves. Many
interventions are designed based upon adult beliefs of adolescent sexual activity and the consequences of
adolescent pregnancy, which may lack relevance to the adolescent population that the intervention aims to
serve. Interventions should be modelled using adolescent principles and perceptions of sex and relationships,
and the potential consequences of pregnancy during adolescence.
These findings resonated with attendees at the stakeholder group, the stakeholders only wished to add,
with regards to tailoring, that they felt interventions needed to be tailored to the individual according to
their circumstances at the time. They said ‘girls complain that they are not listened to by professionals’.
They also stated ‘we really need to find out what they really need and want, and understand what they
are asking for – there is too much generalisation, and perceptions of what girls want are not accurate’.
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Appendix 14 Studies in metaregression according
to Effective Practice and Organisation of Care
criteria52
Author, Year EPOC
Berenson and Wiemann, 1997108 Non-comparative study
Coard et al., 2000112 Non-comparative study
Crittenden et al., 200998 Non-comparative study
Drayton et al., 2000;99 Drayton, 2002;100 Drayton et al., 2002101 Non-comparative study
Kershaw et al., 2003103 Non-comparative study
Lewis et al., 2010;94 Lewis et al., 201095 Non-comparative study
Mbambo et al., 2006106 Non-comparative study
Omar et al., 2008113 Non-comparative study
Persona et al., 2004114 Non-comparative study
Salihu et al., 2011115 Non-comparative study
Stevens-Simon et al., 1995116 Non-comparative study
Stevens-Simon et al., 1998117 Non-comparative study
Stevens-Simon et al., 1999118 Non-comparative study
Stevens-Simon, 2001119 Non-comparative study
Wang and Wang, 2005128 Non-comparative study
Williams et al., 2001109 Non-comparative study
Mulsow and Murry, 1996122 Prospective cohort study
Ranieri and Wiemann, 200797 Prospective cohort study
Sant’Anna et al., 2007105 Prospective cohort study
Templeman et al., 2000123 Prospective cohort study
Thurman et al., 2007124 Prospective cohort study
Mears et al., 1997121 Prospective cohort study
Bruno et al., 2009120 Prospective cohort study
Falk et al., 2006111 Retrospective cohort study
Key et al., 2001107 Retrospective cohort study
O’Dell et al., 1998125 Retrospective cohort study
Patchen et al., 2009126 Retrospective cohort study
Paukku et al., 2003104 Retrospective cohort study
Richio et al., 2010127 Retrospective cohort study
Sangalang et al., 2006110 Retrospective cohort study
Barnet et al., 200886 Retrospective cohort study
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Appendix 17 Certainty of the qualitative
evidence (CerQual)
Method
Using the CerQual approach, our assessment of certainty is based on two factors: the methodological
limitations of the individual studies contributing to a review finding and the coherence of each finding.
Firstly, we agreed on a set of finding statements that covered the main key findings of interest from the
thematic synthesis. For each finding statement, we made a note of the studies that made a contribution to
that finding. We agreed on how many studies made a contribution and the relevance of their context, and
attributed an overall rating to the specific finding (high, medium or low) with a statement to explain the
rating. We then looked at the quality of studies (as assessed by the MMAT)54 contributing to the specific
finding and attributed an overall rating (high, medium or low). However, the MMAT assessments were so
adversely affected by poor reporting of the study methods that we also considered the extent to which the
findings of each study were supported by extracts from the original data (i.e. the ‘thickness’ and ‘richness’
of the supporting data). The final rating was a combination of the two (high, medium or low) and we
recorded a brief explanation.
TABLE 17 Summary of qualitative findings
Summary statement
Certainty of
the evidence
Explanation of the certainty in the evidence
assessment
In the context of unstable backgrounds, lack of
family support, insecure housing and chaotic
lifestyles lacking in educational or vocational
opportunities, there was no thought or planning;
sexual activity was spontaneous and teenage
pregnancy an accepted norm
High certainty The finding was from two moderate- and
high-quality US studies; however, the finding is
plausible and likely to be transferable to
UK settings
Some repeat pregnancies did not result from
chaotic lifestyles but were conceived to provide a
sibling for the first-born or to complete
childbearing before going back to education or
training or employment
High certainty The finding was seen across two moderate- and
high-quality US studies and one high-quality
UK study
Some repeat pregnancies were conceived with
the father in mind, either because he wanted a
baby or because the mother felt it would help to
consolidate the relationship
High certainty The finding was from three studies of moderate-
and high-quality; two were from the US and
one from the UK
Some young mothers were determined not to get
pregnant again and to manage their own sexual
behaviour and contraception
High certainty The finding was from four studies of moderate-
to high-quality. All four were conducted in the
USA but the finding is plausible and likely
transferable to UK settings
Young mothers with goals and aspirations were
less likely to have a repeat pregnancy; being a
role model for their child was a motivating factor
High certainty The finding was from three studies of moderate-
and high-quality; two were from the USA and
one from the UK
Attempts to achieve educational or employment
goals were frustrated by lack of childcare,
inflexible school authorities and limited earning
capacity in comparison with benefits
High certainty The finding was from one US and one UK study,
both of high quality
Lack of love, or the loss of a baby through
miscarriage, abortion, stillbirth or being taken into
care was a powerful motivator not to avoid a
subsequent pregnancy
High certainty The finding was from two high-quality UK studies
and one moderate-quality US study
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TABLE 17 Summary of qualitative findings (continued )
Summary statement
Certainty of
the evidence
Explanation of the certainty in the evidence
assessment
Being persuaded to have an abortion against a
young woman’s wishes was traumatic and very
likely to result in a rapid repeat pregnancy being
kept secret to avoid repeating the experience
High certainty The finding was from two high-quality UK studies
Young women who made their own abortion
decision and were supported were less likely to be
traumatised or to regret their actions and more
likely to take effective measures to avoid another
pregnancy
High certainty The finding was seen in only one high-quality UK
study and one moderate-quality Australian study,
but is plausible and likely to be transferable to
other settings
Young women lacked basic understanding about
fertility and knowledge about contraceptive
methods
High certainty The finding was seen across six moderate- to
high-quality US studies and one high-quality study
from the UK
Young women enrolled in a school-based
intervention had daily access to a public health
nurse who provided information and with whom
they felt comfortable in discussing contraception
Low certainty The finding was from one moderate-quality
US study and the supporting data for this finding
were relatively thin
A prevalent myth that deterred some young
women from having an abortion, and led others
to neglect to use contraception after having an
abortion, was that following an abortion a
woman would never be able to conceive again.
This misunderstanding largely derived from sex
and relationship education in schools and from
abortion clinic staff
High certainty The finding was from two high-quality UK studies
Timely contraceptive counselling and the provision
to young mothers of the contraceptive method of
their choice helped them to prevent a rapid
repeat pregnancy
High certainty The finding was seen in only one moderate-
quality US study, but nevertheless seems
extremely plausible
Inflexible appointment times and the inability of
providers to counsel, prescribe and supply the
method of choice in a single appointment were
barriers to the timely uptake of effective
contraception
High certainty The finding was from two high- and
moderate-quality US studies and one high-quality
UK study
Young women frequently changed contraceptive
methods and this, along with the difficulty in
accessing contraceptive services described above,
led to gaps in protection
High certainty The finding was from two US studies of moderate
and high quality, but seems plausible and likely to
be transferable to other settings
Some young women were deterred from using or
discontinued using some types of contraception
because of side effects, particularly weight gain or
disruption of the menstrual cycle
High certainty The finding was seen in four US studies of
moderate and highquality and seems likely to be
transferable to other settings
Young women’s partners influenced their
contraceptive choices and could support them
(e.g. remind them to take the pill or persuade
them to use LARCs). However, some wanted
another baby and others objected to specific
contraceptive methods (e.g. IUD)
High certainty The finding was seen across five moderate- and
high-quality studies. All were in the US but the
finding seems likely to be transferable to other
settings
Doctors or family members could also be
supportive of contraceptive uptake and
continued use
Moderate
certainty
The finding was from only one high-quality
US study but is likely to be transferable to other
settings
Consistent use of oral contraceptives was a
particular problem for young women with
sometimes chaotic lifestyles and therefore many
of them preferred LARCs
High certainty The finding was seen in one high-quality UK
study, two moderate- and high-quality US studies,
and one Australian study of moderate-quality
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TABLE 17 Summary of qualitative findings (continued )
Summary statement
Certainty of
the evidence
Explanation of the certainty in the evidence
assessment
Some young women who had previously failed to
use oral contraception consistently enough to
prevent pregnancy still chose it after their baby
was born. Some (but not all) found better ways of
remembering to take it, e.g. a reminder alarm on
their mobile phone
Moderate
certainty
The finding was from only one Australian study of
moderate quality, but appears plausible
For some young women, even
medroxyprogesterone acetate (Depo-Provera®,
Pfizer) injections were unreliable because they
entailed making and keeping regular doctor’s
appointments; they preferred IUDs, which
required minimum follow-up care
Moderate
certainty
The finding was from one high-quality US study
Young women enrolled in a school-based
intervention had monthly pregnancy tests and a
monthly questionnaire about their sexual activity
and contraceptive use. They found this useful but
complained of its intrusiveness
Low certainty This equivocal finding was from one moderate-
quality US study
The idea of peer mentors had a mixed response.
Some thought that, having had similar
experiences, they might be more effective than
older, more authoritative figures; others saw them
as negative role models who had no right to
preach
Low certainty This equivocal finding was from one high-quality
UK study
The provision of abortion services was patchy and
access for vulnerable groups, including teenagers,
was particularly difficult
Moderate
certainty
The study was from two high-quality UK studies
but both were set in London and might not be
representative of services UK wide
Among the young women interviewed in these
studies, there was a prevalence of negative,
moralistic attitudes towards abortion that, in some
cases, were related to religious or cultural beliefs,
but often appeared to have been influenced by
the presentation of abortion in the context of sex
and relationship education or religious education
in schools
High certainty The study was from two high-quality UK studies
and one high-quality US study
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Appendix 18 Summary of qualitative studies
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Appendix 20 Sensitivity analysis forest plots
Sensitivity analysis
We conducted sensitivity analysis of the primary outcomes (unintended repeat pregnancy and uptake of
interventions) and secondary outcomes (birth control/contraception and school dropout), including
quasi-experimental and observational study.
We identified three quasi-experimental studies:78,93,135 two reported the effectiveness and uptake of the
interventions, and one reported on the acceptability of the intervention. We also identified one
observational study which reported the effectiveness of the intervention, birth control/contraception and
school out drop.
Effectiveness of the interventions
We added three studies78,93,135 in addition to the nine included in the primary analysis. Three of the four
included studies, concerning 1484 teenagers, 709 receiving psychosocial interventions and 715 receiving
control, reported the rate of unintended repeat pregnancy. All the reported participants were in the home
visit subgroup.
By including additional studies, the results of the sensitivity analysis in Figure 22 show that, in the home
visit subgroup, the proportion of girls who experienced an unintended repeat teenage pregnancy was
further lower than the primary analysis [288/1077 for the home visit intervention vs. 297/1004 for the
control group, with a RR of 0.88 (95% CI 0.78 to 1)].
Uptake of the interventions
We added two studies in addition to the two studies included in the primary analysis. Two of the four
included studies, concerning 446 teenagers, 260 receiving psychosocial interventions and 186 receiving
control, reported the rate of uptake of the intervention. All the reported participants were in the home
visit subgroup.
The results of the sensitivity analysis in Figure 23 show that, in the home visit subgroup, the proportion of
girls who were recruited and received the intervention increased compared with the primary analysis
[280/405 for the home visit intervention vs. 218/325 in the control group, with a RR of 1.07 (95% CI 0.99
to 1.16)].
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Secondary outcomes
Birth control
One study has been added, in addition to the one study included in the primary analysis. The study,
concerning 1038 teenagers, 509 receiving psychosocial interventions and 529 controls, reported the rate
of birth control. All the reported participants were in the home visit subgroup.
The results of the sensitivity analysis in Figure 24 show that, in the home visit subgroup, the proportion of
girls who were using birth control shows a lower uptake rate in the control group than the primary
analysis [218/540 for the home visit intervention vs. 194/561 in the control group, with a RR of 1.09
(95% CI 0.82 to 1.44)].
School dropout
One study has been added in addition to the three studies included in the primary analysis. The study,
concerning 1038 teenagers, 509 receiving psychosocial interventions and 529 controls, reported the rate
of school dropout. All the reported participants were in the home visit subgroup.
The results of the sensitivity analysis in Figure 25 show that, in the home visit subgroup, the proportion of
girls who dropped out of school is still in favour of psychosocial care, compared with the primary analysis
[96/635 for the home visit intervention vs. 130/659 for the control group, with a RR of 0.76 (95% CI 0.60
to 0.96)].
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